“Your moment has arrived — the culmination of so many dreams and the outcome of so much effort. Your commitment to your studies and to one another has paid off, and I am thrilled to celebrate this joyful Spartan moment with you.”

Kevin M. Guskiewicz, Ph.D.
President
Professor, Department of Kinesiology
Michigan State University

Photo above: an MSU entrance marker of brick and limestone, displaying our proud history as the nation’s pioneer land-grant university. On this—and other markers—is a band of alternating samara and acorns derived from maple and oak trees commonly found on campus. This pattern is repeated on the University Mace (see page 13).

Inside Cover: Pattern of alternating samara and acorns.

Michigan State University photos provided by University Communications.
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COMMENCEMENT CEREMONIES

BACCALAUREATE DEGREES

Spring Convocation
Friday, April 26 1:00 p.m.
Breslin Center

Communication Arts and Sciences
Friday, April 26 7:00 p.m.
Breslin Center

Social Science
Saturday, April 27 8:30 a.m.
Breslin Center

Nursing
Saturday, April 27 9:00 a.m.
Wharton Center

Natural Science
Saturday, April 27 12:30 p.m.
Breslin Center

James Madison
Saturday, April 27 12:30 p.m.
Wharton Center

Eli Broad College of Business
Saturday, April 27 4:00 p.m.
Breslin Center

Music
Saturday, April 27 4:00 p.m.
Wharton Center

Residential Arts and Humanities
Saturday, April 27 7:00 p.m.
Wharton Center

Agriculture and Natural Resources
Saturday, April 27 7:30 p.m.
Breslin Center

Arts and Letters
Sunday, April 28 9:00 a.m.
Breslin Center

Lyman Briggs
Sunday, April 28 12:00 p.m.
Breslin Center

Engineering
Sunday, April 28 3:30 p.m.
Breslin Center

Education
Sunday, April 28 7:00 p.m.
Breslin Center

ADVANCED DEGREES

Master's Degrees
and Educational Specialist
Friday, April 26 9:00 a.m.
Breslin Center

Doctoral Degrees
Friday, April 26 3:00 p.m.
Breslin Center

MEDICAL DEGREES

Osteopathic Medicine
Thursday, April 25 5:00 p.m.
Breslin Center

Veterinary Medicine & Nursing
Friday, May 3 12:30 p.m.
Wharton Center

Human Medicine
Saturday, May 4 1:00 p.m.
Breslin Center

LAW DEGREES

Law
Friday, May 10 11:00 a.m.
Breslin Center

Diplomas will be mailed to degree recipients approximately 6-8 weeks after the end of the semester.

Photo above: One of many lanterns seen on campus—the original design dates back to the late 1920s.
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MISSION STATEMENT

Michigan State University, a member of the Association of American Universities and one of the top 100 research universities in the world, was founded in 1855. We are an inclusive, academic community known for our traditionally strong academic disciplines and professional programs, and our liberal arts foundation. Our cross and interdisciplinary enterprises connect the sciences, humanities, and professions in practical, sustainable, and innovative ways to address society’s rapidly changing needs.

As a public, research-intensive, land-grant university funded in part by the state of Michigan, our mission is to advance knowledge and transform lives by:

• providing outstanding undergraduate, graduate, and professional education to promising, qualified students in order to prepare them to contribute fully to society as globally engaged citizen leaders
• conducting research of the highest caliber that seeks to answer questions and create solutions to expand human understanding and make a positive difference, both locally and globally
• advancing outreach, engagement, and economic development activities that are innovative, research-driven, and lead to a better quality of life for individuals and communities, at home and around the world.

The Mission Statement was approved by the Board of Trustees on April 18, 2008.
Dear Spartan Graduates:

Greetings, Michigan State University graduates!

Your moment has arrived — the culmination of so many dreams and the outcome of so much effort. Your commitment to your studies and to one another has paid off, and I am thrilled to celebrate this joyful Spartan moment with you.

I know it wasn’t easy. From the outset, you had to navigate the disruptions accompanying COVID-19. Much of the class of 2024 began its MSU experience together only in spirit, but each of you proved resilient and pushed through. From that, I hope you gained confidence to boldly approach all the uncertainties of the future prepared and determined.

This is your victory lap but remember the teammates who helped you cross the finish line: your family and friends, our world-class faculty and staff who pivoted with you, and the people of Michigan who created and help support our great university. By reaching this point, you fulfilled the first part of your responsibility. From here, our shared hope is that you pay it forward and apply your gifts to make the world a better place.

Your MSU degree will be a valuable asset wherever your opportunities take you. The experiences you gathered will provide you with fond and enduring memories. And you will find more than a half-million fellow Spartan alums across Michigan, the country and the globe who share your connection to this special place.

Four years ago, university leaders promised our campus would be here for you when all could once again safely assemble. And so it was, and always will be, for what I hope are many returns to the banks of the Red Cedar as proud alums.

Congratulations, Spartans, on this accomplishment and best wishes for all that lies ahead. Go Green!

Sincerely,

Kevin M. Guskiewicz, Ph.D.
President
Professor, Department of Kinesiology
Michigan State University
CONGRATULATORY LETTER

DEAR GRADUATES:

Members of the class of 2024, I am honored to extend my congratulations as you celebrate your graduation from Michigan State University. You have successfully completed the journey through your degree program to arrive at this capstone moment, truly moving from major to mission, with all you have learned at our great university fortifying you for all that lies ahead.

You have studied here during a time of great promise and positive momentum for MSU, with exciting new opportunities emerging at the university, in the state of Michigan, and around the world. Our students and faculty are achieving new levels of excellence and advancing the university by way of their commitments to innovation, discovery, and advancing the greater good. Your many and varied accomplishments contribute to MSU’s excellence and are a source of great pride for all of us who comprise the university’s leadership, faculty, academic staff, and staff, whose shared mission is to support your success.

The value of your MSU degree will continue to be an asset that serves you well throughout your career, in whatever direction it takes you. You can be confident in your qualifications and capabilities to move from here to the next chapter of your life. Your extensive and diverse MSU experiences will provide valuable insights for a lifetime, along with cherished memories and enduring friendships.

While your graduation signals a departure from one stage of your connection with MSU, it also marks the beginning of another. You now join a much larger family of Spartans, and I encourage you to stay engaged with the life of the university while you move through the next exciting chapters of your life.

As you and your families celebrate your success at MSU, I wish you the very best in your personal and professional pursuits.

Sincerely,

Thomas D. Jeitschko, Ph.D.
Interim Provost and Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs
Professor of Economics
Michigan State University
CONGRATULATORY LETTER

DEAR GRADUATES:

Congratulations! Today’s graduation marks a huge accomplishment. I am proud of you all. Your dedication, commitment and hard work have helped you achieve important goals. You’ve had to overcome many obstacles – both personal and professional – and you’ve persevered. I hope each of you will take some time to reflect on your goals, your tenacity, and the fantastic effort that got you to this important point.

When you look around, you will see the people who have supported you along the way. Your family, friends, classmates and faculty have shared your struggles and now share your joy. We will continue to support you and celebrate your next steps. I’d like to offer my thanks to everyone who has been part of this journey. With your help, our Spartan health care graduates will provide much-needed hope, health and healing for so many people.

Graduates, you have studied and trained with an excellent team of faculty and staff. They have prepared you well for your professional growth and the lessons you learned here should serve you well. I know that each of you will make a difference in this world, and I thank you for that.

Of course, there will be many opportunities for you to continue to grow and I hope there will be options that challenge and reward you. Spartans everywhere are committed to serving others and I know from experience that they will enable your adventures. As a two-time MSU graduate, I have been strengthened throughout my career by the values, insights and relationships that started in this special place. MSU will always be here for you and when Spartans collaborate, anything is possible. I wish you all the very best.

Peace and grace,

Norman J. Beauchamp, MD MHS
Executive Vice President for Health Sciences
Michigan State University
MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY

Michigan State University, founded in 1855, is a leader in realizing the ideal of democratizing education and knowledge. Officially named the Agricultural College of the State of Michigan, it became the model for all land-grant institutions established by the Morrill Act, passed by Congress in 1862. The research and knowledge developed at land-grant institutions provides practical solutions that make a difference in the lives of individuals and in communities. Now, as a major public research university with global reach, Michigan State University continues this tradition with its commitment to advancing knowledge and transforming lives across the state, the region, and around the world.

From its beginnings on the site where Beaumont Tower now stands, the East Lansing campus has grown from 677 to 5,200 acres, and from three to 545 buildings. Today, nearly 20,000 acres are used throughout Michigan for agricultural and natural resources research and for education.

MSU has more than 50,000 students from all 83 counties in Michigan, all 50 states, and more than 130 other countries. There are more than one-half million Spartan alumni living around the globe.

Since its agricultural beginnings, MSU has grown to 17 degree-granting colleges offering more than 200 programs of study, including graduate and graduate professional education. The Honors College attracts academically talented scholars and enables these students to pursue individualized, enriched programs of study.

Research and other grants total nearly $600 million in 2014–15. The top federal funding agencies include the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE), the National Science Foundation, the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, U.S. Agency for International Development, the U.S. Department of Agriculture, the U.S. Department of Education, and the U.S. Department of Defense.

Other externally funded research programs include the MSU–U.S. DOE, Plant Research Laboratory, the Center for Advancing Microbial Risk Assessment, the Great Lakes Bioenergy Research Center, the Energy and Automotive Research Laboratory Centers, the Composite Vehicle Research Center, the U.S.–China Center for Research on Educational Excellence, the Center for Advanced Study of International Development, and the Center for International Business Education and Research.

The National Superconducting Cyclotron Laboratory is the premier rare isotope research facility in the nation. In December 2008, the U.S. DOE selected MSU to design and establish the Facility for Rare Isotope Beams (FRIB). The proposed $730 million facility will bring together an international community of leading scientists. Their work will help unlock the mysteries of the universe and promote breakthrough applications for medicine, security, and industry.

MSU Extension reaches into all 83 counties in Michigan to provide practical, university-based knowledge. The AgBioResearch encompasses the research of more than 300 scientists in a network of 13 research centers across the state. Their work ranges from agricultural production, alternative energy and biofuel production, food safety and environmental stewardship to childhood obesity, community development, and the quality of life of Michigan youth and families.

University Outreach and Engagement connects faculty with external audiences and constituencies to address community issues through research and collaboration.

MSU Global extends academic and professional degree and certificate programs to off-campus learners.

MSU is a national leader in education abroad among U.S. public universities with more than 275 programs on all continents in more than 60 countries. Nearly 3,000 MSU students participate in education abroad each year.

Michigan State University is a member of the Association of American Universities, the Association of Public and Land-grant Universities, the American Council on Education, the American Council of Learned Societies, the Council of Graduate Schools, and the Big Ten Academic Alliance (formerly the Committee on Institutional Cooperation).
LAND ACKNOWLEDGEMENT FOR MICHIGAN STATE UNIVERSITY

Michigan State University occupies the ancestral, traditional and contemporary lands of the Anishinaabeg – Three Fires Confederacy of Ojibwe, Odawa and Potawatomi peoples. In particular, the university resides on land ceded in the 1819 Treaty of Saginaw. We recognize Michigan’s 12 federally recognized Native Nations, historic Indigenous communities in Michigan, Indigenous individuals and communities who live here now, and those who were forcibly removed from their homelands. In offering this land acknowledgement, we affirm Indigenous sovereignty, history and experiences.
CEREMONY LYRICS

THE STAR SPANGLED BANNER
O, say, can you see
by the dawn's early light,
What so proudly we hailed
at the twilight's last gleaming,
Whose broad stripes and bright stars,
through the perilous fight,
O'er the ramparts we watched,
were so gallantly streaming?
And the rockets' red glare,
the bombs bursting in air,
Gave proof through the night
that our flag was still there.
O, say, does that
star-spangled banner yet wave,
O'er the land of the free,
and the home of the brave.

AMERICA THE BEAUTIFUL
O beautiful for spacious skies,
For amber waves of grain,
For purple mountain majesties
Above the fruited plain!
America! America!
God shed his grace on thee
And crown thy good with brotherhood
From sea to shining sea!

ALMA MATER*
M.S.U., We love thy shadows,
when twilight silence falls,
Flushing deep and softly paling,
o'er ivy-covered halls.
Beneath the pines we'll gather,
to give our faith so true,
Sing our love for Alma Mater,
and thy praises, M.S.U.

When from these scenes we wander,
and twilight shadows fade,
Our mem'ry still will linger,
where light and shadows played;
In the evening oft we'll gather,
and pledge our faith anew,
Sing our love for Alma Mater,
and thy praises, MSU.

MSU FIGHT SONG**
On the banks of the Red Cedar,
is a school that's known to all;
Its specialty is winning,
and those Spartans play good ball;
Spartan teams are never beaten,
all through the game they fight;
Fight for the only colors,
Green and White.
Go right thru' for MSU,
watch the points keep growing.
Spartan teams are bound to win,
they're fighting with a vim.
RAH! RAH! RAH!
See their team is weakening,
we're going to win this game.
Fight! Fight! Rah! Team, Fight!
Victory for MSU.

*The lyrics of Alma Mater were written by Bernard Traynor (MSC Athletic Department, 1925–1927). The melody is based on Donizetti's Lucia di Lammermoor. It was not until March 30, 1949, after a vote by the students, that the popular song on campus known as the MSU Shadows was finally adopted as the official Alma Mater.

**Lyrics by Francis Irvin Lankey (MSU Engineering, 1916).
UNIVERSITY MACE

Michigan State University is pleased to include the University mace in commencement ceremonies. The introduction of the mace, at the 2005 Founders’ Day celebration and inauguration of MSU’s twentieth president, serves to commemorate the sesquicentennial celebration. The University, founded in 1855, celebrated its 150th birthday in 2005. The mace was designed by University Relations and produced by Physical Plant staff.

Historically, the mace is a symbol of authority dating from medieval times when knights carried them during processions with their kings. As the tradition grew, the mace became a ceremonial symbol of peaceful leadership, and maces were embellished with jewels and metals. Today, a university’s mace is carried before the president or chancellor and platform-party dignitaries at commencement, inaugural, and other academic ceremonial processions.

The Michigan State University mace, 42 inches in length, includes important institutional symbols in its finial, crown, and shaft. The finial depicts the circular University seal, which includes an image of “Old College Hall.” This oak-carved seal derives from an 1869 State Board of Agriculture (now, Board of Trustees) authorization for a woodcut to be used as the frontispiece of the college academic catalog. College Hall, built in 1856, was the first instructional building erected in the United States for the teaching of scientific agriculture. When it collapsed in 1918, John Beaumont (class of 1882) provided funds to erect Beaumont Tower in 1928 at the same location. The tower stands as a symbol of Michigan State’s beginnings as the first land-grant college dedicated to teaching “agriculture and the mechanic arts” with a “liberal and practical curriculum.”

The mace’s crown is trimmed with a maple samara and acorn pattern carved from walnut, a pattern drawn from the “Michigan State College” limestone relief at the Abbot Road and other campus entrances. An image of Beaumont Tower lies in the crown’s oak center. Below the crown is the cylindrical shaft, whose alternating, horizontal oak and walnut bands descend to a brass tip. Its oak is purported to be “Beaumont oak,” that is, from one of the original saplings surrounding College Hall. Its walnut is from a tree removed to clear land for the Wharton Center for Performing Arts in 1982.

In its soaring verticality, Beaumont Tower continues to inspire the MSU community and is an appropriate symbol for the MSU mace. As President Robert S. Shaw (1928–1941) stated at the tower’s dedication, it has served as “a unifying factor” to remind us, even through our individual activities, of the overall mission of Michigan State University to inspire us by “appealing to many of the better things in us” and to encourage us to “live up to higher standards, scholastically, socially, morally, and spiritually in all of our affairs.”
ACADEMIC ATTIRE

In 1895, the Intercollegiate Commission, a group of leading American educators, introduced an academic costume code which by design of gowns and hoods would indicate the various degrees, and which by colors would identify the various faculties.

Three types of gowns are indicated by the code. Those worn by the bachelors have long, pointed sleeves. Those worn by masters have long, closed sleeves with the arc of a circle near the bottom. Doctoral gowns are faced with velvet. The sleeves are full, round, and open with three bars of velvet on each sleeve. The velvet facing of the bars on the sleeves may be black or the same color as the binding of the hood.

Hoods are made of material identical with the gown and are lined in the official academic color of the institution conferring the degree (e.g., green and white for MSU). If the institution has more than one color, the chevron is used to introduce the second color. Colored velvet or velveteen binds the hoods and indicates the department of faculty to which the degree pertains.

The color of the velvet of the hood is distinctive of the subject to which the degree pertains. For example, the trimming for the degree of Master of Science in Agriculture should be maize, representing agriculture, rather than golden yellow, representing science. Generally, the code for the velvet of the hood is the same as listed for tassels.

At Michigan State University, it is customary to identify the candidates graduating from the different areas of study by tassels of the official color as established by the Intercollegiate Code. Candidates graduating from the Honors College wear a white stole with the initials “HC.” Candidates graduating “With Honor” or “With High Honor” wear a gold braid.

| College of Agriculture and Natural Resources | Maize |
| Forestry, Packaging | Russet |
| Residential College in the Arts and Humanities | White |
| College of Arts and Letters |
| Fine Arts | White |
| Philosophy | Brown |
| The Eli Broad College of Business | Dark Blue |
| College of Communication Arts and Sciences | Peacock Blue |
| Journalism | Crimson |
| Speech | Silver Gray |
| College of Education | Light Blue |
| College of Engineering | Orange |
| College of Human Medicine Public Health | Green |
| | Salmon Pink |
| James Madison College | Citron |
| College of Law | Purple |
| Lyman Briggs College | Golden Yellow |
| College of Music | Pink |
| College of Natural Science | Golden Yellow |
| College of Nursing | Apricot |
| College of Osteopathic Medicine | Green |
| College of Social Science Economics | Citron |
| College of Veterinary Medicine | Copper |
| College of Veterinary Medicine | Dark Gray |
HONORARY DEGREES

Alumnus Eli Broad, for whom MSU’s Eli Broad College of Business is named, is a renowned business leader who built two Fortune 500 companies from the ground up. Not only is he a successful entrepreneur, but Mr. Broad and his wife, Edythe, are engaged in many important philanthropic endeavors. In fall 2002, Michigan State University proudly awarded Mr. Broad an honorary doctorate of humanities.

Eli Broad and his wife, Edythe, with a total gift of $28 million, have made contemporary art available to the entire Michigan State University community and those who visit us from around the globe. The Eli and Edythe Broad Art Museum officially opened November 10, 2012. The world-class art museum is designed by Pritzker Prize-winning architect Zaha Hadid. For information about the facility, exhibitions, and programs, please visit broadmuseum.msu.edu.

We tell our graduates to “Come Home Often.” We hope that you, and your family, will come home often and include a visit to the Eli and Edythe Broad Art Museum.

Photo above: Eli and Edythe Broad Art Museum.
HONORARY DEGREE CITATIONS

BOLAJI BALOGUN

You are a highly accomplished and inspiring investment professional who has committed their life to providing the knowledge of financial sustainability. You have utilized your extensive background in investment banking to assist multiple corporations and serve on a variety of boards and groups.

Your educational achievements include an Economics degree from the London School of Economics and role as President of the LSE Nigeria Alumni Association.

You have shared your expertise in a range of settings through the instruction and leadership displayed as Chief Executive Officer of Chapel Hill Denham, Chief Investment Officer of the Nigeria Infrastructure Debt Fund, and your guidance as co-founder and Director of Econet Wireless Nigeria. Your dedication to gender diversity, including your achievements of maintaining elevated levels of women employment at your firm and promotion of SME.NG, Nigeria’s leading gender lens-investing platform, is an inspiration to all Spartans.

Your current work as a member of the Board of United Nations Global Compact and Co-Chair of the Private Sector Advisory Group, which entails important decisions and direction for the government regarding tax credits financing from the private sector to basic education are impressive and demonstrate your knowledge in investment banking. Your notable work as Director of Trustfund Pensions, Chair of Lafarge Africa Plc, and the Africa Advisory Board, are admirable.

For your notable career in the investment sectors and your time, expertise, advice, and dedication to Nigeria’s success, I am pleased to award you an honorary Doctor of Business degree from Michigan State University.
HONORARY DEGREE CITATIONS

APRIL CLOBES
You are a highly accomplished and inspiring economic professional who has committed their life to providing expansive leadership and developmental action at all levels of the field.

Your educational achievements include a Master of Arts in Advertising and Bachelor of Arts in Marketing from Michigan State University, and a Master of Business Administration from Western Michigan University.

You have demonstrated your expertise in a wide variety of settings through your appointment as Chair of the Board of Directors for the Lansing Economic Area Partnership and services on the Michigan Humanities Council. Your endeavors and achievements at Michigan State University, serving as Chair of the Wharton Center Advisory Board and on a multitude of committees including the College of Business Alumni Board, College of Music National Leadership Council, and Eli and Edythe Broad Art Museum Advisory Board, is a testament to your dedication to Michigan State University and the Spartan community.

In recognition of your accomplishments, you are the recipient of numerous awards including your recent designation as the 2023 Crain’s Detroit Business Newsmaker of the Year for your sustained excellence and the ATHENA award from the Lansing Regional Chamber of Commerce. Your skill and direction have been highly sought after and you have displayed your efforts consistently at one of Michigan’s most prominent and distinguished corporations.

Your current work as President and Chief Executive Officer of Michigan State University Federal Credit Union entails important decisions and advancement regarding the vision and affairs of the world’s largest university-based credit union and solidifies your prominence in the field of banking and economics.

For your notable career in the world of finance and your time, expertise, advice, and dedication to Michigan State University’s success, I am pleased to award you an honorary Doctor of Business degree from Michigan State University.
HONORARY DEGREE CITATIONS

MARK DANTONIO
You are a highly accomplished and inspiring athletic professional who has committed their life to providing expansive leadership and development to students in a wide variety of aspects, both on and off the field.

Your educational achievements include a bachelor’s degree in education from the University of South Carolina and a Master of Education from Ohio University. Your notable career includes 13 seasons as head coach at Michigan State University, including three Big Ten Championships and victories in several bowl games.

You have shared your expertise in countless settings throughout your coaching career, including terms at Purdue and Ohio State, serving on Coach Jim Tressel’s staff at Youngstown State, and your 16 seasons as head coach at both Cincinnati and Michigan State University. You have cemented your place in college football history and actively served as an inspiration to Spartans across the nation through your dedication, resiliency, and winning football. Your endeavors and achievements also extend beyond the field, giving back to the surrounding Lansing community, culminating in your reception of the 2016 Gene Stallings Award.

You have received a multitude of awards and accolades, most notably your recent induction into the College Football Hall of Fame, in recognition of your sustained excellence and dedication to both the sport and Michigan State University. Your additional awards include being inducted into the Polish-American Sports Hall of Fame and receiving the Heart of a Champion Award.

You have consistently displayed your relentless pursuit of excellency at the highest level in one of the nation’s most competitive conferences. During your time as Head Coach of the Michigan State University football program, you have exhibited your dedication to the success and development of the Spartan community and have solidified your place in history as Michigan State’s all-time winningest coach.

For your outstanding career in the world of football and your time, expertise, initiative, and dedication to Michigan State University’s prominence and success, I am pleased to award you an honorary Doctor of Education degree from Michigan State University.
BACCALAUREATE DEGREES

• MSU has 35 undergraduate and graduate programs ranked in the top 25 nationally by U.S. News & World Report, including six No. 1-ranked programs.
• Times Higher Education of London ranked MSU #106 in its 2023 World University Rankings.
• Places 21st among the top U.S. public universities ranked in Washington Monthly’s 2021 College Guide and Rankings
• Ranked 60th overall and 28th for public universities by U.S. News & World Report.
• Ranks seventh in the nation for study abroad participation

Photo above: “Sparty” standing proud while spring blossoms.
BACCALAUREATE DEGREES

HONORS

The University acknowledges candidates for the bachelor's degree who will graduate as Academic Scholars (A), from the Honors College (H), With Honor (*), or With High Honor (**). Academic Scholars completed a two-year honors program including at least four honors-caliber courses. Honors College graduates are academically talented students who have participated in rigorous, highly individualized programs of study, including at least eight honors-caliber courses.

Graduation Honors: the current minimum grade point average for seniors graduating With Honor is 3.88 and those graduating With High Honor is 3.97 (which is approximately 20 percent of graduating seniors who have earned the highest grade point averages). Recognition of graduation honors in the commencement program is based on the grade point average of all work at MSU completed prior to the opening of the semester of graduation. To be eligible for graduation honors, transfer students must earn a minimum of 50 semester credits at MSU.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES AWARDS


MAJOR NATIONAL AND INTERNATIONAL SCHOLARSHIP AND FELLOWSHIP AWARDS

Fullbright U.S. Student Program Grant Liam Donahue Katie McGraw Nolan Rachocki Caroline Zackerman

Goldwater Scholarship Victoria Fox

Marshall Scholarship Dorothy Zhao

Udall Scholarship Roxy Sprowi

Honors associated with a degree candidate's name are based on the individual's cumulative grade point average through Fall and do not reflect Spring semester grades.
UNDERGRADUATE CONVOCATION

ORDER OF CEREMONIES

Processional
Pomp and Circumstance
Composed by Sir Edward Elgar, Arranged by Jason Hainsworth
The MSU Wind Symphony
Dr. Kevin L. Sedatole, Conductor, Professor and Director of Bands

Welcome
Kevin M. Guskiewicz, President

Star Spangled Banner (Lyrics, page 11)
Composed by Francis Scott Key, Arranged by Michael D. Sailors
Led by Anna Jesko, Senior, Music Performance
The MSU Wind Symphony

Moment of Silence

Presentation of Honorary Degree Candidate
Kevin M. Guskiewicz, President
Thomas Jeitschko, Interim Provost and Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs

Address
Mark J. Dantonio
Former Head Coach
Michigan State University Football

Special Music
Fantasy on MSU Songs
Composed by James Curnow
The MSU Wind Symphony, Dr. Kevin L. Sedatole, Conductor

MSU Board of Trustees Introductions and Greeting
The Honorable Dan Kelly, Chairperson
The MSU Board of Trustees

Acknowledgments
Thomas Jeitschko, Interim Provost and Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs

Senior Class Remarks
Advait Paliwal
Computer Science
College of Engineering

Presentation of Senior Class Gift Campaign
Shruti Elango and Shrishti Jalan
Senior Class Gift Campaign, Senior Class Council

Recognition of Graduates
Thomas Jeitschko, Interim Provost and Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs

Concluding Remarks
Kevin M. Guskiewicz, President

Alma Mater (lyrics, page 11)
Composed by Bernard Traynor, Arranged by Michael D. Sailors
The MSU Wind Symphony, Ms. Jesko, and Audience

MSU Fight Song (Lyrics, page 11)

Recessional
The audience is requested to remain seated during the processional and recessional.
College of Agriculture and Natural Resources
Kelly Millenbah, Dean
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ORDER OF CEREMONIES

Processional

Welcome
Kelly Millenbah, Dean
College of Agriculture and Natural Resources

The Star Spangled Banner (Lyrics, page 11)
Composed by Francis Scott Key
Arranged by Michael D. Sailors
Led by Anna Jesko, Senior, Music Performance
The MSU Symphony Band, Michael Gabriel, Conductor, and Audience

Recognition of Student Contributions and Successes

MSU Board of Trustees Award Recipients

Student Remarks
Natali Gonzalez
Environmental Studies & Sustainability

Presentation of Graduates

Conferring of Degrees
Kelly Millenbah, Dean
College of Agriculture and Natural Resources

Alma Mater (Lyrics, page 11)
The MSU Symphony Band, Ms. Jesko and Audience

MSU Fight Song (Lyrics, page 11)
The MSU Symphony Band

Recessional
The MSU Symphony Band
Michael Gabriel, Conductor

The audience is requested to remain seated during the processional and recessional.
Kelly F. Millenbah, Dean

**DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS**

**Interior Design**
- Kayse Ryan Diebel
- Danielle Marie Eilmann
- Hannah Marie Hamel
- Lilly Heather Hilgendorf
- Emma Hochstein
- Maggie Mae Kewley
- Cameron John MacDougall
- Elizabeth Grace Mannes
- Taylor Marie Martinez
- Gabrielle Musser
- Marlena Joyce Pulice
- Rhiannon Shook

**Animal Science**
- Adriana Gisselle Almanza
- Hannah Aman
- Raegan Maree Barker
- Audrey Lynne Barnes
- Abigail Christine Baxter
- Tessa Jean Bednarski
- Isabella Antoinette Beemer
- Carolina Bernal
- Montserrat Bonfante Malpica
- Jennifer Nicole Booth
- Alexis Simone Brady
- Ted D Brooks Jr
- Mikhail Jade Brubaker
- Sebastian Garrett Brunner
- Jamynne Julii Chaialee-Wong
- Abigail Sarah Chervin
- Carissa Mya Clark
- Consuelo-Gualdupe Orellana Crump
- Victoria Cucchiara-Besser
- Madison Paige Cummings
- Sabrina Jane Dauer
- Kailyn Ahjay Davis
- Tess Nicole Dobson
- Brianna Dodge
- Margaret Escobar
- Emma Janina Feltz
- Brooke Ann Fisher
- Davon Xzavier Ford
- Emily Christine Fortier
- Deandra Lakeisha Franklin
- Deanna Marie Gallagher
- Elizabeth Caroline Gay
- Alexis Mae Gibbons
- Kennedy Brae Glowiaczewski
- Danella Renee Hidalgo Gong
- Riley Shea Govang
- Megan Marie Grusczynski
- Ellana Kathleen Hailey
- Rahma S Harris
- Kaitlyn Grace Hately
- Lane Austin Herrman
- Megan Emily Sny
- Kaitlyn Marie Powers
- Natalie Lauren Prichard
- Kaitlyn Rose Rankin
- Emma Grace Zhao Richter
- Torrence Dominique Riddick
- Kaitlyn Ann Robledo
- Paige Elia Rosema
- Danielle Kathryn Rummel
- Maya Zeinab Salamey
- Caitylynn Michelle Sanders
- Elisabeth Grace Schneider

**Agribusiness Management**
- Adam Alan Baker
- Jerry Alan Barnes Jr
- Colton Eric Black
- Nicholas Hunter Bleumlein
- Nicholas Andrew Bonkowski
- Tanner Butler
- Nathaniel Dickson Chuadri
- Samuel Hutchins Cole
- Robert Levi Couch
- Jack Spencer Doran
- Jared Matthew Scott Drabek
- Madalyn Nycole Draper
- Adrian John Eggleston
- Abigail Diane Ellis
- Cole Patrick Ferguson
- Samuel Thomas Figures
- Ty Leslie Finegan
- Michael Hudson Gastwirth
- Corbin Collis Haak
- Tetsuya Higuchi
- Evan Michael Hines
- Garrett John Hiribar
- Nathan Philip Huber
- Grace Hull
- Adam Johns
- Jim D Keiffer
- Laura Krikke
- Kerrigan Ailise Lynch
- Jacob Michael Mills
- Luke Davison Moss
- Connor Joseph Niepeth
- Daniel Augusto Peralta
- Mateo Rene Poncio
- Mitchell David Racette
- Matthew Bruce Rodgers
- Emily Vida Rood
- Avery Nicole Rugg
- Megan Emily Sny
- Stephen Anthony Stocchio
- Kenton Albert Stoutenborg
- Sarah Nicole Votta
- Andrew Richard Ward
- Alexis Elizabeth Wheeler
- Matthew William Wheeler
- Hayley Rose Wineland
- Adam F Zajac

**Agriculture, Food and Natural Resources Education**
- Natasha Kaye Lawson
- Maezle Parker Cleomadue Nettleton
- Abigail Marie VanDyk
- Zoey Cheyenne Zupin
- Meagan Elizabeth Hicks
- Sabrina Hodroj
- Julia Paige Hogan
- Sydnea Marie Humphrey
- Elizabeth Quinn Johnston
- Anjel Jolie Jreissati
- Alexis Lea Kaempf
- Alexys Layne Keshen
- Jenny Park Kang
- Kasey Rose Martin
- Lauren Natalie Martin
- Faith Ann Mattarella
- Kasey Amanda Matsuiski
- Savannah Breeze McCann
- Brandon Douglas McClure
- Gabrielle Marie McCumber
- Morgan Mary McVannel
- Jostyn Nicole Miller
- Rebecca Lynn Morris
- Baillie Aislynn Morton
- Irie Grace Moussiaux
- Taylor Scott Mulder
- Anna Marie Mungen
- Lauren Audrey Newbery
- Matthew Dean Nikolaidis
- Latecia Christina Ortiz
- Nathan Allen Overton
- Hallie Marie Pawlowski
- Rosemary Julia Piett
- Kaitlyn Marie Powers
- Natalie Lauren Prichard
- Mackenzie Paige Rademacher
- Ryleigh Cathleen Rainville
- Madison Marie Rajewski
- Kaitlyn Rose Rankin
- Emma Grace Zhao Richter
- Torrence Dominique Riddick
- Kaitlyn Ann Robledo
- Paige Elia Rosema
- Danielle Kathryn Rummel
- Maya Zeinab Salamey
- Caitylynn Michelle Sanders
- Elisabeth Grace Schneider

**Construction Management**
- Grant Alshab
- Cameron John Borchart
- Ricardo Campos
- Dario Robert Canzano
- Berni Logan Diekevers
- Arlo Beck Durgy
- Thomas James Hovde
- Sofia Nicole Laquinto
- Chandler Clifford Jones
- Kennedy Gerard Kramek
- Victoria Lynn Maciejewski
- Timothy McAuliffe
- Ryan Kobie Schmunk
- Brendan Christopher Usher
- Mason Michael Young

**Crop and Soil Sciences**
- David Berger
- Jonathan Ray Bickford
- Kyle Cliff Elizalde
- Trey K Ellens
- Abraham J Fellabaum
- Ryder A Gilbert
- Salim Haddad
- Kirsten Lynn Klee
- Cole R Luck
- Garrett Anthony Menko
- Emily Jo Mutchler
- Aubrey Sherwood
College of Agriculture and Natural Resources

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Crop and Soil Sciences (cont.)

Ethan David Smith
Anthony Louis William
Emma Elizabeth Woller

Dietetics

Taylor Peyton Adams
Ivar Eduardo Arias-Hernandez
* Ava Elizabeth Bell
* Georgia Cheng Bernwanger
Grant Hudson Coach
Holly Marie Daugard
Kayla Louise Eklund
Jennifer Gabrielle Foster
** Makenna Morgan Frank
Kaylee Suzanne Gallatin
A
Emma Nicole Goetchius
H
Grace Kathleen Griffin
Megan Nicole Grove
Juliet Rosleen Hawa
* Paige Patricia Helfen
My Tien Huynh
Wesley Eubyn Kim
Jillian Marie Langan
Sophia Maria LaPinta
Kim Thien Le
Amya C Marshall
H**
Srutl Mathi
Natalie Ruth Miller
Anthony Richard Millikan
Katherine Grace Moeder
Abigail Renee Montpas
Triniti Lauren Malveda Nery
Mya Yasmes Price
* Sarah Jane Seagram
* Kennedy Marie Selewski
Nicole Sarah St John
Kiera Sue Thelen
Taleen Elizabeth
Vartanian-Gibbs
Cheryl Wagner
* Sarina Bella Windel
Nina Marie Wojtowicz
Bryana Marie Wollney
Kaitlyn Rose Woodward

Entomology

Roberto Angel Bloom
Emma Charney
H**
Nathaniel Thomas Howder
Claire Marie Komarzc

Environmental Economics and Management

Jennifer Lynette Cronin
Jack Guzdziol
S
Kaitlyn McKenna Higgins
* Thea Pappas Higgins
* Destiny Syriah Ilia
Robert Lawrence Porter Jr
Carrick L Randall
Matthew Todd Schnack
Grace Kathleen Sutherland
H**
Miranda Elizabeth Trioliet
Grace Anne Velthoven
Shuangying Xia

Environmental Studies and Sustainability

**
Tess Elizabeth Bradley
Ashley Marie Childers
S
Connor Tye Chin
* Brooke Christine Cibor
Madeline Alleen Cronin
Anna Elizabeth Crosier
S
Madison Rae Cunnie
Kirah Dawn Czub
Victor Carson Davis
Madisen Rose Deaver
Trajana Luccia Di vitto
Camacho
Kira Marie Dowell
Kieran Jacob Ferris
Steve Adam Fontababa
George Truman Forbes
Jordyn Taylor Frohner
Ethan David Frost
Casey Lynn Frump
Natali Gonzalez
Rachel Marie Hamilton
H
William Robert Hamilton
Jesse Uriel Hernandez
Ginger Ann Hiapakka
Megan Nicole Hishon
Delaney Ann Hudson
Luke Thomas Hurley
Madison Marie Janes
S
Dowan Patrick Kems
William Jonathan King
Anna Claire Kowert
Zosha Anne Kuiper
Rose Elizabeth LaPointe
Conner Joseph Linton
Shelby Ann Marocco
Corinthian Martorana
Uchechi Adriana Mbonu
Allison Ruth McCurdy
Riley Anne McKee
Catarina Rose Merlo
H
Halle Morgan Mumford
Jacob Lawrence Nelson
S
Cole Robert Ockerse
Autumn Noel O’Connor
Maeve Virginia O’Hare
S
Makayla Sherress Parks
S
Elinor Jean Raggon
Alejandra Ximena Reyna
Altamirano
Caleb Andrew Rypstra
Brendan Thomas Smith
Nicholas Bryan Stefan
Catherine Elizabeth Stephens
Zachary Robert Sullivan
* Annika Swapo
H*
Susan Michelle Toppen
Destiny Denise Toppen
**
Anna Rose Wilberding
Johanna Grace Zuidema

Fisheries and Wildlife

Amanda Nicole Allred
Maureen Rose Alloff
Courtney Lee Alpers
Griffin Reich Bartsch
Mia Marie Bianchi
* Nicholas Allan Brown
Amanda Nicole Chmura
Ashlyn Alise Clement
Azana Marie Cochran
Olivia Marie Coskie
Kelly Megan Craig
Grace I Duerr
Sarah Ann Garaeu
Benjamin Samuel Hanenkamp
Max Garrison Heiser
H*
Katherine Capri Joles
Isabele Grace Kremer
Brooke Nicole Leatherman
* Ashley Lynn Leekrone
MaKenzie Carmen Mcumber
Sarah Rettie Naughtin
* Hunter Benjamin Nowak
Sierra Nicole Ostman
Luke Daniel Pekrul
Max Allen Petsch
Luke S Sayler
Christine Elizabeth Tande
Smeltzer
Bryn Michael Sommerfeldt
* Christian Michael Tabuado
Venessa Marie Udell
Trent Alec Viebahn
H*
Ellen Kay Young

Food Industry Management

Michael Cap
S
Liam Daniel Clifford
Valerio Vittorio De Sanctis
Ava Theresa Farlin
Derek Alexander Fiebig
Kyle Douglas Freeman
Austin Tyler Goleniak
Colin David Goleniak
S
Brandon Kerby
Owen Lewis Kittendorf
Zachary Anthony Kyllonen
Catrnya Francis Lear
Alvaro Martinez-Parras Jr
Ryan Lynne McDowell
Colin T McMahon
Robert Patrick Nixon
S
Grace Nari Om
Sarah Lynn Tacket
Dane Allen Taylor
Tyler Alan Tucker
Dustin Richard Varcoe
Bayne Douglas Willson

Forestry

Matthew Michael George
Ashley Nicole Jacobson
S
Conner D Morgan
Soren Callahan Murphy
Cody James Pelley
Matthew Douglas Pena
Eric D Richard
Jenna Grace Thayer
* Christian Michael Tabuado
S
Ethan Matthew Vanantwerp
Jonathan Marshall Vaughan

Horticulture

Madeline Jayne Anthony
Alexis Summer Bates
S
Allison Katherine Bearer
Carmen K Beemer
S
Jayden Jiski Hathaway
Connor Thomas Helsen
S
Brooke Ashley Hossink
S
Tyler Aaron Hunt
Labria Shante Lane
Jonathan Dennis McClanahan
**
Isaac Scott McKay
S
Jordan Lane Pipia
Carla Lynn Redinger
Vera Soucy
Sarah Louise Vanderlaan
Matthew Vettraino
Abigail Louise Wagner

Nutritional Sciences

H
Kira Eleli Arvanitis
S
Olivia Lihuan Burtuneck
* Kathryn Antoine Bobzin
Paige Christine Buranosky
Jennifer Calderon-Garcia
Gwyneth Marion Dunbar
H*
S
Olivia Jean Hoeschele
Alexandra Rene Johnson
S
Isabel Marie Panyard
Emma J Patenaude
S
Dominique Renee Presley
Donna Mazel Schock
Erlyn Louise Victor

Packaging

Grant Daniel Batis
Joseph James Bemis
Luke Daniel Birchmeier
* Zachary Michael Bobel
Greta Lynn Bommelje
Ellen Elizabeth Bretzke
* Jessica Margaret Bruce
Brendan Matthew Burns
S
Kyle James Burns
Cooper Nathaniel Busse
Grant Matthew Busse
Adrienne Rose Carroll
Erin Nicole Dalmann
Emma Anne Dayton
Kyle Joseph Finn
**
Molly Isabella Finstrom
Joseph Nellis Foster
Skyler Elaine Kay Fryover
College of Agriculture and Natural Resources

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Packaging (cont.)
Ashton Elisabeth Fuentes
H** Jenna Nicole Galecki
Ava Caroline Gallant
Owen Michael Goff
Lauren Elizabeth Grawburg
** Zoe Elizabeth Grotz
A Paula Ha
Nosheen Hasan
Corey Richard Hatfield
** Tyler Hilgendorf
S Carley Grace Holcomb
Emily Rose Hund
Zachary Tyler Hurst
* Alison Nicole Johnson
Larry Josey III
H* Nicole Lynn Kelly
Paige Alex Kendra
Kimberly Grace Kerzel
Gabrielle M Khella
H* Hayden Hunter Killgrove
Michael Jeffrey Lauth
David E Littlefield
Xiangbo Liu
Annmarie Claire Lockwood
Jaden Cortez Lynch
Brendan Lewis Lynn
Andrew Kyle Madigan
Dylan Benjamin Madurski
Alyssa Christine Miller
Lukas James Miner
Emma Morath
** Laura Rose Munday
Megan Nieters
Daniel William Nixon
Michael Pashko Nuculaj
Chiderah Chidinma Nwaopara
Makenna Nicole Oberski
Derek Russell Pearson
Lauren Elizabeth Phillips
* Olivia Ruth Phillips
Peyton Jane Plyer
Nicholas Matthew Reith
Madalyne Jessica Rieser
Nicole Katelyn Robertson
** Lauren Ashley Ruzlyo
Eric J Salazar
Jack Nolan Schaecher
H* Jessica Mae Schager
Elizabeth Anne Sibula
** Andrej Luka Simic
Brandon Randall Singer
** Stephanie Rose Spehalski
* Isabel Rheann Stauffer
* Antonia Katherine Suchy
S** Alyssa A Swanton
Owen Gordon Syrek
Jordan Rigg Temple
Jordan Daniel Thornhill
* Mitchell Edward VanNote
Peyton Boyd Voeffray
Blake Erik Walther
Adriana Rose Weinkauf
Brynn Schofield Werner
Melissa Christine Whipple
S Kyle James White
* Rachel Nicole White
Abby Wilkins
Kayla Madison Wilson

Sustainable Parks, Recreation and Tourism
Gabrielle Juliana Ahlborn
Joshua Louis Doyle
Aubrey Caroline Everett
Veronica Belle Johnson
S Eva Kalberer
** Emily Keren Sinclair
Arianna Terese Korelis Stringer
Marisa Grace VanderMolen

A Academic Scholar   H Honors College   S Summer   * With Honor   ** With High Honor
Residential College in the Arts and Humanities
Glenn Chambers, Interim Dean

BACCALAUREATE DEGREES

ORDER OF CEREMONIES

Processional
The MSU Jazz Orchestra II
Anthony Stanco, Conductor

Welcome and Land Acknowledgement
Glenn A. Chambers, Ph.D., Interim Dean
Residential College in the Arts and Humanities

The Star Spangled Banner (Lyrics, page 11)
Composed by Francis Scott Key, Arranged by Michael D. Sailors
Led by Sarah Whitaker, Senior, Music
MSU Jazz Orchestra II
Anthony Stanco, Conductor, and Audience

MSU Board of Trustees Greetings
The Honorable Kelly Tebay, Vice-Chairperson
The MSU Board of Trustees

Special Music
Centerpiece, Composed by Harry Edison/Jon Hendricks
Arranged by Kris Johnson
Soloist: Mason Reinhardt

Senior Class Remarks
Bianca Alagon

RCAH Alumni Address
Aileen Dwyer, Class of 2020

Confering of Degrees
Glenn A. Chambers, Ph.D., Interim Dean
Residential College in the Arts and Humanities

Closing
Glenn A. Chambers, Ph.D., Interim Dean
Residential College in the Arts and Humanities

Alma Mater (Lyrics, page 11)
The MSU Jazz Orchestra II, Ms. Whitaker, and Audience

MSU Fight Song (Lyrics, page 11)
The MSU Jazz Orchestra II and Audience

Recessional
The MSU Jazz Orchestra II
Anthony Stanco, Conductor

The audience is requested to remain seated during the processional and recessional.
**RESIDENTIAL COLLEGE IN THE ARTS AND HUMANITIES**

**Baccalaureate Degrees**

**Graduates and Candidates – Spring and Summer 2024**

**DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Arts and Humanities</th>
<th>S</th>
<th>Emily Rim Fisher</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>**</td>
<td>Mary Eliza Harris Fogg-Liedel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>*</td>
<td>Abigail Rose Grantham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HA</td>
<td></td>
<td>Alisha Hakim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Monique Danielle Jackson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jackson Donald Jozwiak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Natalia Khoshnam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H</td>
<td></td>
<td>Ashleigh Lynn Lowe</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Kathleen Cecelia Mahoney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>**</td>
<td>Morgan Paige Manuszak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Michaela Nichelle Martin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Emma Jane Newman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Audrey Rose Rauscher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Alexandra Nunez Rodriguez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Attie Elizabeth Roman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Audley Lynn Rosier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Eryn Lee Savage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Matanya Serenity Sipe</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A Academic Scholar H Honors College S Summer * With Honor ** With High Honor
College of Arts and Letters
Christopher P. Long, Dean

BACCALAUREATE DEGREES

Processional
The MSU Symphony Band
Michael Gabriel, Conductor

America the Beautiful (Lyrics, page 11)
Composed by Samuel A. Ward
Led by Landon Black, Senior, Music Education
Music Performance, College of Music
The MSU Symphony Band and Audience

Welcome
Christopher P. Long, Dean
College of Arts and Letters

MSU Board of Trustees Award and Greeting
The Honorable Brianna T. Scott
The MSU Board of Trustees

Senior Awards
Christopher P. Long, Dean
College of Arts and Letters

Address
Christopher P. Long, Dean
College of Arts and Letters

Introduction of Class Speaker
Justin Nieland, Chairperson, Department of English
College of Arts and Letters

Senior Class Address
Kathryn Anderson
English, Secondary Education
Psychology
College of Arts and Letters
Honors College

Conferring of Degrees
Christopher P. Long, Dean
College of Arts and Letters

College of Arts and Letters Alumni
Greg Checketts

Alma Mater (Lyrics, page 11)
The MSU Symphony Band, Mr. Black and Audience

Recessional
The MSU Symphony Band
Michael Gabriel, Conductor

The audience is requested to remain seated during the processional and recessional.
Baccalaureate Degrees

Graduates and Candidates – Spring and Summer 2024

Christopher P. Long, Dean

COLLEGE OF ARTS
AND LETTERS

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS

African American and African Studies
- Nina Faye Julin
  - Alexa Grace Kiefer
  - Brynn Elise Kuhlman
  - Emma Helene Kuhr
  - Christina Eleanor Kusterer
  - Emma Rae Larsen
  - Elizabeth Grace Larson
  - Joyce Linslataka
  - Gloria Imelda Lopez
  - Isabella Eleanor Lopez
  - Adriana Luigjuraraj
  - Joaana Lynn MacGown
  - Haja Masinovic
  - Sierra Elizabeth McIntosh
  - Katelyn Ruth Medley
  - Lauren Cocchetto Miller
  - Bella Montagno
  - Sydney Garnet Mullett
  - Brooklyn Elisabeth Mychalowycz
  - Meredith Margaret Owens
  - Margaret Ella Perlstein
  - Helana Analise Rowland
  - Sydney Marie Savage
  - Madison Grace Sophia
  - Brianna Gail Sterbenz
  - Jill Elizabeth Polmateer Straub
  - Madelyn Rae Turrill
  - Devinne J Wheeler-Tate
  - Diana R Yafizova

Apparel and Textiles
- Alexia Renee Baldini
- Madison Dawn Coryn
- Kieryn McKenna Darling
- Samuel Jacob Janeczek
- Ze Liu
- Saznay Saraa Lora
- Lily Kalaunus Paschoal
- Irene Achu Punnyoose
- Julia Grace Tatone
- S* Emily Christina Tremewan
- S Nuo Xu

Art History and Visual Culture
- H**, Laine Elizabeth Lord
- H**, Morgan Paige Manuszak
  - Emma Jane Newman
  - Rebecca Chuan-Mei Sun

Chinese
- Eliana Elizabeth Drake
- Edison Xavier Lewis
- Marissa Meixiu Recchia
- Kalei Sielinski
- Alexys G Williams

English
- Sarah Rose Abrams
  - HA**, Kathryn Elaine Anderson
  - Annalyn Louise Bagin
  - Katherine Kim Beeman
  - Abigail Jane Budd
  - Rose Kathryn Butler-Shriner
  - Lillian Rose Caister
  - Grace Victoria Carney
  - Marissa Anne Coley
  - Kathryn Anna Cook
  - Delaney Siobhan Darling
  - Kalyna Davies
  - H* Heather Dean
  - Jack Casey DeBona
  - Margaret Louise Dietz
  - Brigita Nicole Felkers
  - S Hailey Ann Fetterhoff
  - Isabella Maria Tembras Gardiner
  - Logan Michael Gillespie
  - Kathryn Elizabeth Graessle
  - Madeline Marie Gullion
  - H* Olivia Hans
  - Paul Fabian Hedges
  - Allison Deanne Hukill
  - Danilo Judd

Film Studies
- Saud Mohammed Alfaroty
- Autumn Rose English
- Summer Skye Breeze Groenke
- Caroline Victoria Julian
  - Jennifer Shannon Lee

French
- H**, Kareena Sanjana Gooroochurn
  - S Christina Eleanor Kusterer
  - Madeline Claire Morrison
  - S Michelle Marie Sanda
  - H** Zachary Sebree
  - H** Aeryn Lindsay VanDerSlik
  - German
  - Anna Elise Rehm
  - Michelle Marie Sanda

Global Studies in the Arts and Humanities
- S Dylan C Miller

Humanities-Prelaw
- Ruby Cai Congleton-Giancaspro
  - Katie Lauren Cook
  - Anna Skye Gaskin
  - David Issac Harrison
  - Daniel Bakhhtiyar Higgins
  - S Grace Habimana Ingabire
  - H** Hihab Anwar Khan
  - S Katherine Grace Kehr
  - Jarred Christian Stoner
  - Jordan Hailee Williams
  - Kennedy Nicho Wood
  - Lester Rentaro Younglove

Interdisciplinary Humanities
- Sophia Marie Frasier
  - Sydney Anna Hedberg
  - Monica Lynn Srock

Japanese
- ** Delaney Fedewa
  - Maurice W Regis
  - Elias Christopher Young

Linguistics
- Sara Ruth Cook
  - Destiny Ann Marie Hayes
  - Marie Elizabeth Heller
  - Thomas Edgar Lobst
  - Nicholas Christopher Lacroix

Philosophy
- H* Jack Nelson Timmer
  - Nicolette Tran

Professional and Public Writing
- Yamreen Ayeshia Marcelene Amjaj
  - Kevin Hughes
  - Emma Lee Losey
  - Cecilia Rose MacLachlan
  - Caroline Olivia MacLeilian
  - Kaleigh Joan McCarron
  - ** Basil Rae Winters
  - Abby Christine WinsIEWSKI

Religious Studies
- HA**, Hady Said Omar

Russian
- James Duane Spaulding

Spanish
- Noah Bachmann
  - S Kendall Grace Baugh
  - SH* Delaney Ann Dewey-Harney
  - H** Hannah Nicole Fulmer
  - Isabella Marie Gentillozi
  - H* Anika Raine Lundeen
  - S Jasmine Lorraine Thompson-Orsua

Studio Art
- Kendall Brook Davis
  - Evelyn Haeri Lee
  - H** Alty Lynn Miscikoski
  - Ziniu Yu

Theatre
- Madison L Ramsey
  - Sydney St. Amour
  - ** Samantha Lee Stanton

Women’s and Gender Studies
- Kathlam Anwar Ismail
  - Mohammad Aitaher
  - Lauren Marie Dauber
  - Abigail Mary Kozel
  - Jessica Ann Potts

S Gage Thomas Landeryou
  - Bianca Rae Parker
  - Taylor Elizabeth Romps
  - Belanca Ellen Rosier
  - Holly Rachel Ryan
  - Kira Adrian Vander Molen
  - Caroline Grace Zackerman

* With Honor
** With High Honor
A Academic Scholar
H Honors College
S Summer
College of Arts and Letters

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF FINE ARTS

Apparel and Textile Design
H** Nicole Elizabeth Beechie
Kaitlyn Faith Groner
S Saberta Santecia Guillett
* Whitney Ann Howard
Natalie Kay Lopez
S Olivia Shae McDonald
Marchello Cesiau Morales
Mary Elisabeth Reynolds

Art Education
* Ellie Min Lee Brouwers
* Kailey Lynn Deweerd
* Adrianna Marina Diponio
Crystal Nicole Rosas
Meghanrose Shingle
S Shaylyn Marie Sprague
Madison Taylor Winklepkeck
Camryn Leigh Wolffis
Jiaxuan Xiong

Graphic Design
Hope Bethany Bennethum

S Kelli Marie Boling
Brianna Botoroaga
Be’Ajah Lavonne Cooper
** Maxwell Patrick Dalton
H** Miriam Gabroun Deeb
Alyssa Lauren Gauthier
Gabrielle Celeste Girardin
Xevioha Rochelle Hayes
Alicea Heady
S Darnayel Ramone Hogans Jr
S Samaria Jee Kelly
* Jung Kwon
Caiyin Liang
S Christian Allen Liggett
Jane Olivia Lincoln
Marie Ann Loop
Caitlyn Joli Metohu
S Hannah M Moler
** Kailey Thaovy Nguyen Dong
Donna Marie Proctor
Lauren Clare Prost
S Riley Elizabeth Puscas

S Madeline Jane Rappley
Christopher Ryan Robinson
Rose Jin Yung Rzepecki
Andrea Salcido
Jackson Henry Tatge
S Rageon Jalon Thomas
** Melissa Liviana Utykansi
H** Halle Kay White
Jordan Elijah Williams
Camden Parks Workinger
Jalen Andrew Yockey
Ning Zhou

Studio Art
* Jasmine Brocks-Matthews
Yiyi Chen
* Hannah Gartley
Samuel Jacob Janeczek
Iris Elizabeth Quass
** Mackenzie Michelle Sheehan-D’arrigo
** Ellie Elizabeth Stanislav

Theatre
S Meleah Marnita Acuff
Sebastian Geoffrey Barnett
Ebony Erica Battle
Brianna Marie Beethem
H* Andrew Paul Brown
Henry Clise
Michale Lamont Coffey Jr
S Robert Michael Conlan Jr
* Benjamin Ryan Corsi
Joie Culligan
* Zachary William Deande
Rayna Jacqueline Gold
Alaina Maria Gutierrez
* Gabriel Blaze Herdegen
Rachel Nicole Kramer
Cora Beth Large
Alexis Agnes Misiak
A Brianna Rose Neuhover
Emily Lin Rosolowski
QueenMakeeda H Taylor

A Academic Scholar
H Honors College
S Summer
* With Honor
** With High Honor
Eli Broad College of Business
Judith Whipple, Interim Dean

BACCALAUREATE DEGREES

ORDER OF CEREMONIES

Processional
The MSU Symphony Band
David Thorton, Conductor

Welcome
Judith Whipple, Interim Dean
Eli Broad College of Business

The Star Spangled Banner (Lyrics, page 11)
Composed by Francis Scott Key, Arranged by Michael D. Sailors
Led by Landon Black, Senior, Music Education
The MSU Symphony Band and Audience

Address
Alison Gleeson
Marketing, B.A., 1987
Advisor, Public Board Director,
Retired–Senior Vice President Americas, Cisco Systems

Senior Class Address
Diana Talamantes-Valles
Hospitality Business
Detroit, MI

Recognition of Student Awards and Achievements

Conferring of Degrees
Judith Whipple, Interim Dean
Eli Broad College of Business

Alma Mater (Lyrics, page 11)
The MSU Symphony Band and Audience

MSU Fight Song (Lyrics, page 11)
The MSU Symphony Band, Mr. Black, and Audience

Recessional
The MSU Symphony Band
David Thorton, Conductor

The audience is requested to remain seated during the processional and recessional.
Baccalaureate Degrees
Graduates and Candidates – Spring and Summer 2024

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS

Accounting
H** Johan Phillip Abbott
SH Ramy Elias Albeita
* Paul Vladimir Adam
Jacob Jedan Aleksandrovich
Gabrielle Elizabeth Badgley
H Nathan Robert Barton
Samuel William Bebow
Trevor Ryan Beck
Devyn R Begley
Jack Milan Belans
Carolyn Ann Bemrich
H Brett Steven Benedettini
Colin Michael Bishop
Michael Joseph Bolt
Morgan Michelle Boobyer
Eli Nicholas Brown
Nolan Robert Campbell
Andrew George Charaleos
H Akhila Chosaamudram
Christina Canale Christos
S Patrick C Cotter
Anthony Joseph Curcuru
Maxwell Parker Davis
Minnie-Minique Aida Davis-Kontham Asare
Luke William Deater
Ryan James Dorff
H* Amina Ebrahim
Patrick James Estlick
S* Luke F Farinella
Alberto Ferdinand Lind de la Parte
Kaitlyn Anne Fleischmann
H* Orienda Marie Franchi
Sean Patrick Gabaly
* Michael Patrick Gingras
* Ethan Quinn Granowicz
Katherine Claire Guitar
* Amanda Rae Hallenbeck
Waner He
William Owen Henke
* Grant Thomas Henson
Nathan Oneal Jefferson
Devon Andrew Johnson
Ethnan Michael Kaiser
Adam Jerome Karas
Walter Aubrey Kearney II
S Katelyn Keller
* Gabe T Kellstrom
H* Liam Joseph Kelly
H* Alyssa Anne Knoth
** Gloria Lilian Koeltzow
Mason Blaine Kottmeyer
SH** Huong Ngoc Song Le
** Hunter Alexander Lisak
Tyler John Lozano
Aarav Khilil Lucas
Chasen Irvin Malek
Joseph Anthony Mancinelli
H* Yuxin Mao

* Claudia McConnell
Colin Michael McGinn
John Joseph McShane
Kyle Joseph Murphy
Anna Susan Myers
Matthew Nazzaro
Daniel Ndoci

HA Amanda Tran Nguyen
Kenyon Temple Odom
Maximilian Christopher Orosz
Spencer William Pachakis
H** Avery Joy Patterson
H Sophia Rose Pearlman
Matthew Thomas Pell II
Keagan Grace Peppard
Jacob Ryan Perski
S Jack William Raines
* Nicholas J Rapin
Jack Thomas Rathwell
Pu Reh
Aaron Walter Richard
H Ellie Jean Richards
Jenna Rizzi
Steven Gerald Roller
Zachary Joseph Rood
Cassandra Christine Ross
Robert Joseph Sabourin
Rachel Diane Sageman

H* Ryan James Schaeffer
Charles Benjamin Serwa
Casey Louis Seysa
Jane Rita Shaji
Alexander Ryan Shavinsky
Asa Aarti Yamini Singh

S Cole Stephen Smaka
Ellie Jewel Smith
Rachel Fay Smith

** Ryan Matthew Smith
Nicholas Andrew Spadafore
H John Thomas Stabinsky
Riley Foster Swift
Lauren Elizabeth Walker
Sara Nicole Szymbanski

SH Nathan William Watt
* Derek Joseph Weathers
H Kelly Marie Willy
S Andrew Wos Jr
Amanda Susan Wujczyk
Matthew Paul Wyderko

ZH Zhao Zhou
S Yiqi Zheng
S Yanru Zhou

H* Jordan Marie Zmich
Noah R Zukauskas

Finance
S Nicolas Michael Abdelnour
Kyle James Adams
Brett Allen Albery
H Ethan James Alexander
** Dillon Matthew Altmann
Logan Anthony Andreyk
Joseph Rocco Apap
Michael P Argenta
Cadden Michael Atsace
Andrew Joseph Austin
Blaise Pierson Badalament
Eric Michael Bagley

* Matthew Craig Bahr
S Braden Anthony Banasiak
Alexander Nickolas Barris
Garrett Gregory Bartolec
H** Holly Anne Bashore
Parker Adam Bass
Christopher Reynolds Baxter
Alyse Bridget Belkin

Luis Bello-Nava
Samuel John Bens
Evan Michael Berger
Madelyn Paige Berry
Nicholas James Bidigare
Landen
Jack Francis Birks
Elise Renee Biron

Jonathan Gary Block
Samantha Jane Blomberg
Austin Thomas Bockrath
Dylan Christopher Boehner

** Chase Douglas Bohen
Matthew Gerard Bolton
Joseph Michael Bona
Allison Ann Bonner
Sable Maya Boutros

Marcus James Boyle
H Fiona Jennifer Braja
Joshua Samuel Brot
Nicholas Stanley Buckles
Ryan Michael Callahan

Jenna Carol Darnell
Aiden Cole Ciko

Kaitlyn Julia Fleming
Jack Michael Ford
Nolan Emmett Frazier
Hans Nicholas Fredrick
Braeden Michael Furlow

H** Connor Matthew Gage
Gabriel David Gamble
Austin Gregory Gapp

Fernanda Garcia Clavel
Jose Roel Garcia II

H Luke Tyler Gentile
Ella Lauren Geoghegan
Aaditya Varkki George
Benjamin Jerold John Geyer
Conner Frederick Glaz
Charlotte Elizabeth Gleason
Nolan Michael Godke

Kerry Tiff Grogan
Owen William Gross

Sergio Remo Guerra
* Vinayak Gupta
Joseph Todd Guzman
Nicholas Joseph Haag
Ethan Henry Hackett

H** Zachary Richard Haddox
Donovan James Halls

Madison Nicole Hairston
S* Alexander Thomas Haji
Joshua Hamad Hallick

Grace Elizabeth Hammersky
Lucas Y Han
Christian Michael Harrington

H* Nathan M Herblet
* Matthew William Herrin

HA Kathryn Sharon Hessen
Mitchell David Hilbrandt
Tate Allan Hjorten
Barton John Hodge
The Eli Broad College of Business

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS

Finance (cont.)

Bradley Owen Hoekstra
Marcus Peter Hoffmann Jr
Julia Rose House
Jacob Jeremy Howell
Marlo Swan Hudson
Nicholas Hulzenga
Dominic Philip Iaquinto
Carae Andrew Inscho
Alexander Marc Isaacson
John Christopher Ivkov
Derek Michael Jambor
Ethan Hunter Jaworski
* Gavin Joseph Kaiser
Hunter Christopher Kama

** With Honor

H Honors College        S Summer * With Honor         ** With High Honor

Finance (cont.)

Ryan Todd Miller
Noah Christopher Mitchell
Frances Kathleen Moceri
Talia Marie Mongelluzzo
**
Dylan Montie
Rosalie Margaret Moinihan
John Andrew Mundell IV
Jordan Kay Murrell
Lauren Myers

H Ethan Zachary Nash
Billa Ndeh-Zama
Elias Maxwell Neuman
Maxwell Edward Nevin
Andy Bao Trong Nguyen

H* Rachel Nicholson
Elizabeth Ann Nieminski

** With Honor

* With Honor

** With High Honor

Hospitality Business

Eli Agioli
** Jennifer Rose Asmann
* Heathar Arleen Atkin
Lukas Michael Biermann
Jacob Spencer Biggs
* Tara Martinez Blase

** With Honor

** With High Honor

Human Resource Management

* Sebastian Alexander Vente
* Sophia Pamela Wahl
** With Honor

** With High Honor

* With Honor

** With High Honor

Hospitality Business

Eleni Agioli
** Jennifer Rose Asmann
* Heathar Arleen Atkin
Lukas Michael Biermann
Jacob Spencer Biggs
* Tara Martinez Blase

** With Honor

** With High Honor

* With Honor

** With High Honor
The Eli Broad College of Business

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS

Management
Austine James Alberto
William Leo Bloomberg
Simonne Elizabeth Bruck
Alicia Kay Bruer
d
Raymond Anthony Choate
Megan Meredith Cimino
Jack Taylor Cucchiara
Frank Joel Davis
Victoria Katelyn Diep
Matthew Jacob Gaechter

S**
Christian Joseph Jarbo
Cameron David Koegel
Kennedy Lauren Krantz
Christopher William Lee-Feliciano
Zachary Harrison Machlis
Reid Marowelli
Madison C Mills
Yaseen Morales
Alexandria Kimberly Needle
Connor J. Paulson

H**
Avya Srikrish Ramprasad
Joseph Remington Reed
Tristan Conner Rhody
Madeleine Louise Ricci
Rachel Emily Scharnowske
Sarah Frances Seago

H
Haley Marie Slampak
Austin Michael Smith
Carley Helen Soper
Cheyne Brandon Spanberger
Jonah David Suits
Anna Kate Thompson
Kiersten Tokarczuk
Chaitanya S Vadlamudi
Katriona Mary Walker
Noah Matthew Waterbury
Patrick David Witham
Merna Yaldo
Austin Jeff Zieman
S Cindy Zou

Marketing
Maya Elizabeth Abbasi
Laura Elizabeth Acor
Jacob Alexander Adamic
Nicole Kathryn Alexander

Emily Joan Andrus
Rachel Nicole Aycock
Anna Marie Azarovitz
Alexandra Pauline Azzam
Brooke Lynn Babcock
Stoney Mohammed Jamali
Baker
Joley Ann Bancroft
Morgan Nadia Barbat
Ryan Michael Basey
Jonathan M Bayer
Jayla Celeste Bentley
Elliot David Bernaiche
Justin Ryan Bescoc
Ava Simone Billimoria
Macle Bixby
Sydney Marie Boak
Rachel Christine Bologna
Kalianna Marie Bork
Vannrankdwyk
Megan Renee Boyd
Suzanne Marie Breen
Emilia Sophie Breuning
Jonah Daniel Brown
Josephine Alice Bruce
Zoe Shay Sophia Nevada
Burrell
Blake Robert Busuttil
Elia Marie Byam
Sarah Elizabeth Campbell
Sarah Elizabeth Cavanaugh
Brooke Avery Cessante
Lily Grace Champine
Ya-Ting Chen
Amy Heejin Chong
Amanda Marie Cioll
Elle Aden Conlen
Patterson Reese Conley
Molly Anne Corcoran
Morgan Alexandra Cornillie
Kelli Elizabeth Crippen
Delaney Grace Crose
Xavier Paul Cruz-Hausbeck
Isabel Mary Dalley
Delaney Siobhan Darling
Brayden Isaiah Davis
Samuel Joseph Degenshein
Logan Matthew Dejanovich
Avery Noelle Desana
Mark Adam Dickmeyer
Hannah Dawn Diggs-King
Ellena Ann Dragon
Joshua Kyle Dsa
Caila Dudley
Nyland G Dufefal
Noelle Michele Dunn
Hanna Duong
Madison Avery Essebaggers
Owen Patrick Everett
Cadem Marcus Ferguson
Diego Cruz Fernandez
Samantha Fratkin
Lindsey Marie Fredrick
Will Matthew Fredrickson
Alyssa Adele Frost
Thomas Grant Fulton
Cailln Mary Gallagher
Kayllyn Halley-Marie Gannon
Olivia Ann Gargett
Angelo Gasperoni
Ella Phoebe Germack
Naomi Antonia German
Daniel Alfons Glazier
Kylie Jane Gait
Lola Jan Gonzalez
Kalila Elon Grant
Sydney Greesser
S
Anna Jane Grounds
Kyle William Haessler
Haley Lenay Heykoop
Lydia Grace Heyn
Ania Annmarie Hilton
Taylor Rose Hindman
Natalie Elise Hohwart
Luke William Hoyt
Matthew James Hretz
Joshua Hsu
Kyle J Irwin
Jenna Kay Jacobs
Kathryn Elizabeth James
Aanu Aammina Jaweed
Brooks Michael Jones
Grace Hae Rim Joo
Jack Thomas Kady
Matthew Kanaras
Lauren Belle Kapnick
Riya Katial
Eleanor Michelle Kendall
Alyssa Rose Kessler
Bryn Elizabeth Kiddie
Yennah Young Kim
Joseph Patrick Kinjorski
Taylo Mae Kirby
Katie Shaye Klopmares
Joshua Keith Knight
Jacob Daniel Koenig
Sophia Trinity Kostopoulos
Corinne Elisabeth Kotch
H
Jenna Renee Kowal
H Luke Kenneth Kowalczyk
** Ian Thomas Krasofsky
Sophia Angelique Lack
Tessi Ann Lila
Andrew Edward Lobbezoo
Martin J Lomax
Kate Christina Lovell
Julian Ly
Matthew Paul Lynden
Rachael Rae Macek
Anna Catherine Malmquist
Chloe Marcou
Hailee Marie Maynard
James Patrick Mcardle
Samuel John McArdle
Cole David McClelland
Brandon James McLane
Sydney Lauren Millella
Aiden Jaymes Millar
Grace Margaret Miller
Paige Michelle Miller
Ryan Willis Miskelly
Jessica Taylor Moody
Lily Jacqueline Morelock
Alysa Timya Morrisette
Sarah Nameti
Kieran Grace Neaton
Bryce Clayton Opie
Maria Rose Ortsi
Lylyson Marie Page

H
Nichole Parker
Natalia Vishal Patel
Michael Joseph Paterala
Cameron Jacob Pecozich
Sydni Rae Piezczarka
Caroline Elizabeth Pinter
Kelsey Jade Pruch
Logan John Price
Serena Nicole Prince
Cy Williams Ramsey
Maxwell John Reis
Dennis Reno
Bryce Charles Rich
Benjamin Ronald Richard
Alfredo Eduardo Rodriguez
Riya Ann Rojan
Olivia Grace Ross
Jessica Lynn Rubey
Michael Rubis
Hannah Antoinette Savage
Angelo Joseph Savino
Haley Jol Scott
Ryan J Scott
Kaylie Marie Seift
Jessica Joann Senate
Hailey Annette Shanahan
Emma Lauren Shararah
Annalise Grace Shore
Allison A Simon
Blake Andrew Skierski
Ethan Hunter Smith
Charles Ardel Smith Jr
Julia Caitlin Spencer
Sydney Alexa Stephenson
Carina Amanda Stewart
Alexandria Hope Sullivan
Cayla Nadine Tait
Julia Grace Tatone
Jaron Marc Taylor
Marissa Abigail Thome
Sophia Rose Tilton
Devin Thanh Xuan Tran
Lily Grace Trogos
Jenna Annette Tryan
Katherine Elizabeth Vanyo
Vanessa Isabella Veri
Savannah Priscilla Walker
Tiana West
Gerald E Williams
Anna Winkler
James Craig Winslow
Morgan Bailey Wright
Sydney Ava Yates
S William Robert Young
Allison Marie Zaluski

Supply Chain Management
H
Kelsey Lauren Abner
Joshua Alexander Alcock
Ryan Maxim Anthony
H
Isabella Monique Apriliano
Lillian Cornelia Aretakis
Sarah Emily Arvan
Sumaiya Asghar
Mark Edward Baker
Grace Elizabeth Balsei
H* Tyler James Baron
Mauricio Barrera-Gallegos

A Academic Scholar
H Honors College
S Summer
* With Honor
** With High Honor

GRADUATES / CANDIDATES
The Eli Broad College of Business

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS

A Academic Scholar         H Honors College        S Summer         * With Honor         ** With High Honor

H*  Margarete Gaye Beckeman
    Tyler Donovan Beger
    Alan-Michael Paul Bergman
    S  Karan Vimalakumar Bhakta
        Nishan Bhattacharyya
        Mariyah Husain Bhindarwala
        Aaron Jacob Bienstock
        Jessica Behr Bingham
    *  Mitchell Aaron Blackman
    H  Cameron Race Brown
    *  Gavin Robert Bruggeman
    *  Maxwell Hutch Buckley
    *  Rae Russell Burton
    Carter James Buser
    Wrenni Cal
H  Dea Cali
    Makenna Paige Carpenter
    Nina Daniela Cascardo
    Drake T Castiglia
    Joel Adam Charnecki
    Arzoo Chhaya
H**  Tina Lee Peter Chiduma
    Matthew Charles Ciotoli
    Elizabeth Catherine Coleman
    *  Riley Thomas Coleman
    Alex Michael Connell
    H  Bennett Ryan Cooper
    Claire Elise Cowman
    *  Ethan Weiss Crawford
    *  Alexis Czach
    Christina Ida Daniels
    Anapaula Danin
    Jared Douglas Danyo
    Shereef Daoud
    Lexi Grace Davenport
H*  Elena Katherine Degennaro
    Isabella Elise Demay
    Madeline Annette Dempsey
    Davis DiGiovanni
Kelsey Lillian Dinwiddie
H  Marlena Jade Do
    *  Thatcher Nicholas Dobson
    Abigail Shea Donahue
    Steven John Dulzo
    Calvin Ross Dybicz
    Jenna Marie Eddie
A*  Jaden M Edwards
    Phillip Dean Eickhoff
    Maya Elbaranes
    Max William Emadi
    Peter John Estefan
    *  Amber Marie Evans
    *  Allison Grace Faragher
H**  Emily Sarah Farkas
    Timothy Ryan Farrell
    Michael James Farrell Jr
    *  Carter Farris
    Isabella Grace Finger
    Justin Patrick Flaherty
    Taylor Matthew Flaro
H  Benjamin Hamilton Foster
    Samuel Joseph Frelich
    **  Maxwell William Fuehrer
    Matthew Futterman
    Sydney Morgan Galens
H*  Abigail Marie George
    *  Nathan Laurence Gersabeck
        Abigail Lynn Giancotti
        Tyler Anson Gillings
        Ezay Joz Gonsalves
        *  Emma Grace Good
        Emily Nicole Goodman
        H**  Ethan John Gough
        Maxwell Richard Graham
        *  Ella Rose Green
        Robert Thomas Griffin III
        Grace Kathleen Gruenberg
        Kiley Marie Grund
        Kale Isley Guenther
        *  Abby Cathryn Guest
        *  Jennifer LeAnn Gumbinger
        Rebekah R. Gutierrez
        Meredith Patricia Hage
        **  Zoe Be Hall
        **  Abigail Hessburg Hampton
        H  Lauren Clare Hanania
        Trevor Jacob Hannah
        Abigail Marie Hartgerrin
        Lana June Hashimoto
        **  Brooke Hegarty
        Francis Philip Hendrickson
        S  Hannah Hong
        Ian Jerred Hummel
        Noah Aaron Hurley
        S  Christopher Jun Hwang
        Logan James Iafriate
        S  Claudia Riana Ibii
        Colton L. Inglis
        Adam Richard Isanhart
        Tyler Michael Jasky
        Emmett Marshall Jones
        Meghan Elise Jones
        Emily Montana Jud
        **  Connor Joseph Karcher
        **  Tegan Kristine Kareus
        **  Archana Natchammar
        Karuppiagh
        **  Caleb James Keilen
        *  Nicole Christine Keller
        Aedan Michael Kelley
        Shehmir Kharal
        Miles Walter Klapthor
        Emma Rose Kleinman
        H**  Srujan P Keroner
        **  Michael Benjamin Konja
        Nicholas Patrick Krafft
        Kyle William Krajewski
    *  Charles Walter Krausmann
    S*  Lucas Ethan Dima
        Krymchantowski
        **  Gabrielle Maren Kuchka
        Kenan Jeffrey Kuehn
        Yashi Kumar
        Jaclynn Beverly Kummer
        Jack Edward Kunnath
        Laxman Abhinay Kurviella
        Cole Winston Lambert
        Scott Robert Larson
        Owen Samuel Leshok
        Cameron Charles Levis
        **  Timothy Michael Ling
        Alexander James Mackillop
        Mohsin Isqbal Mahmood
        Colin Patrick Malone
    *  Megan Mae Bituin Marasigan
        Jonathan David Margosian
        Vivian Zita Marlczynski
        Sandoval
        Lyssa Jintz Malary
        Alexander Ward Mayer
        Matthew Joseph Melville
        Sydney Lynn McConnell
        Brandon Aaron McManow
        *  Emma Marie Meadows
        Kathleen Mehall
        Sarah Anna Mei
        Basir Miah
        Mackenzie Ann Michelak
        Chelsea Alexandra Michael
        Egor Semenov Mikhaylenko
        Wesley Lawrence Miller
        Rachel Kathyn Moloughney
        Nathan Robert Morey
        Pierce Thomas Morrissey
        Noah James Moskal
        Sean Paul Sutherland Mullen
        Caroline Mary Mullins
        Jack Henry Murphy
        Jack Richard Murphy
        Kathryn Anne Murray
        **  Jacob Adam Nachman
        Gabriella Marie Napoleon
        Griffin James Neary
        Jane Nedwick
        H**  Marina Elle Nelson
        Conan James Newell
        Andy Huy Nguyen
        Nhat Chau Nguyen
        Jason Christopher Oliveri
        Rohit Sai Ongole
        Ijeoma Chinasa Onyejbado
        Terah Kristen Osandere
        Connor Jesse Otto
        Morgan Rachel Palmer
        Audrey Erin Parks
        Ipsa B Patel
        Reena Sandip Patel
        Shreya Peddi
        Regan Aubrey Peregord
        Paulina Alicja Perkins
        Nicholas David Pesci
        Kurt Stephen Peters
        Jayne C. Petersen
        Ty Gunter Peterson
        Nicholas William Picot
        Benjamin M Poole
        Reed Landis Powers
        Nicholas Joseph Rakowski
        Nathan Dale Rand
        Karthik Kateel Rao
        Rahul Srinivasa Rao
        Toby Aaron Ray
        Nathan Lewis Rhe
        H*  Lars Alexander Ridley
        Bruno Rios-Ruiz
        H  Zachary James Robinson
        Valentina Rossi
        *  Michal John Sal
        Rohit Shivratna Sankar
        Andrea Santos
        Ava Francesca Saragoza
        Matthew A Saunders
        **  Marlo Eve Schifffman
        Grace Michelle Schlaflhauser
        Andrew Scrochi
        *  Lauren Christine Sedewitz
        Meghana Seetha
        Anika Shab
        Jonathan David Shamine
        Abigail Victoria Shaw
        Brett Jeffrey Shaw
        Sawyer Stanton Slancen
        Abigail Quinn Smith
        Halen James Smith
        Jalen Jamar Smith
        Simran Ravi Somple
        Jenny Song
        Alexander Michael Stapleton
        Jared Matthew Stern
        Lucas Pascugh Stotler
        Zhocua Su
        Daniel Sukhavitski
        Prakul Adhi Suresh Kumar
        Grace Margaret Sykes
        H  Joseph Alan Tarrant
        Ibrahim Hesham Tawakol
        Davis Edward Taylor
        H  Amanda Rose Thompson
        Neha Reddy Thumalapally
        Zachary Daniel Tong
        Jessica Ashleigh Tommaji
        H  Joseph Patrick Tracy
        Noah Stewart Tucker
        Justine Rose Umfellet
        Mounik Sai Vadlamudi
        Ryan Michael Valentine
        Madeyling Kate Van
        Dawson James Vandeckar
        Fabrizio Vazquez Vargas
        A  Edwin Noel Villeda-Callejas
        **  Arman Sing Virm
        Mario Lum Vushaj
        Andrew Harrison Wade
        Edna Wawag
        *  Brooke Ann Waling
        *  Raymond Matthew Weirch
        **  Kaylee Mae Wendel
        Elizabeth Margaret Wheatley
        *  Justin James Wickham
        Brady Joseph Wilke
        Hailey Michelle Williams
        Jacob Michael Wiseman
        H**  Ava Ann Wisnewski
        Blake Ray Wohlewend
        *  Julia Katherine Wolf
        S  Kelly Ann Wong
        **  Courtney Elizabeth Wrona
        Rachel Jennifer Wu
        William David Wynn
        FengTing Xu
        *  Mingjie Xu
        **  Weilin Ye
        *  Cara Zahneleut
        S*  Monique Michelle Zak
        Haoxian Zhang
        **  Liwen Zhang
        Taylor Anne Zrepskey
BACCALAUREATE DEGREES

ORDER OF CEREMONIES

Processional
The MSU Wind Symphony
Michael Parker, Conductor

Welcome
Teresa Mastin, Interim Dean
College of Communication Arts and Sciences

The Star Spangled Banner (Lyrics, page 11)
Composed by Francis Scott Key
Led by Anna Jesko, Senior, Music Performance
The MSU Wind Symphony and Audience

Moment of Silence

Video: Looking Back at MSU

Special Music
Fantasy on MSU Songs
Composed by James Curnow
The MSU Wind Symphony

Senior Class Address
Abbey Liefers
Advertising and Public Relations

MSU Board of Trustees Greeting
The Honorable Brianna T. Scott
MSU Board of Trustees

Special Recognition
Teresa Mastin, Interim Dean
College of Communication Arts and Sciences

Video: Words of Wisdom

Conferring of Degrees
Teresa Mastin, Interim Dean
College of Communication Arts and Sciences

Recognition of Graduates

Alma Mater (Lyrics, page 11)
The MSU Wind Symphony, Ms. Jesko, and Audience

MSU Fight Song (Lyrics, page 11)
The MSU Wind Symphony

Recessional
The MSU Wind Symphony
Michael Parker, Conductor

The audience is requested to remain seated during the processional and recessional.
**Teresa Mastin, Interim Dean**

**COLLEGE OF COMMUNICATION ARTS AND SCIENCES**

**Baccalaureate Degrees**

Graduates and Candidates – Spring and Summer 2024

**DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS**

**Advertising Creative**

- Isabelle Katherine Agosta
- Brooke Akers
- David Anthony Bahr II
- Keyla S Bailey
- Olivia Delaney Barnhart
- Rashi Raghuvir Bhalerao
- Nicholas Spencer Britson-Milburn
- Jesus Calderon Balcazar
- Olivia Joan Chapman
- Megan Judith Collins
- Ahmara Covington
- Michael John Cribs
- * Isabella Maureen Crociata
- ** Grace Caroline Cyporyn
- Autumn Marie Decker
- Abigail Josephine Deibs
- SH
- Sofia Anais Diaz
- Natalie Anastasia Diver
- Amanda Elizabeth Dowd
- Sadie Beth Dozeman
- H
- Trina Marie Diebig
- S
- Miguel Flores-Chavez
- Rachel Lynn Flower
- Leonardo Kuzaki Fujita
- * Nathan Leigh Garza
- Emily Elizabeth Gerou
- S
- Jack Leo Gerris
- Zachary John Glamlmalva
- *
- Casey Jonathan Glenn
- *
- Mackenzie Grace Haupt
- Elana Grace Heaney
- Chandler Marshall Hollister
- **
- Nile Lynne Janovsky
- S
- Charlotte Aurora Jaqua
- Morgan Paige Jenzen
- H**
- Kaitlyn Mackenzie Kao
- Tyler Anne Kovalcik
- S
- Caroline Skylar Kubek
- *
- William Lee Kuhns
- *
- Julia Lauraine Kurek
- *
- Milan Lazovski
- *
- Isabella Marie Lee
- H*
- Abbey Mary Lieffers
- *
- Olivia Kate Macdonald Jr Meitong Hu
- S
- William Gray Sobran
- A
- Kendra Parks
- Fallon Frances Patrona
- S
- Theodore Maximillian Prokop
- Christian Hager Rakowski
- S
- Riley Joseph Roman
- Kaylee Elizabeth Ross
- Victoria Jane Ruiter
- S
- Zachary Thomas Oxender
- Reid Edward Packan
- Sydney Marie Palomaki
- A
- Lela Faye Saunson
- Isabella Deni Sawyer
- Casey Leigh Schachern
- Jack Marion Sczepanski
- S
- Ranya Levin Senhaji
- Elise Gray Sherer
- Abby Christine Sherwood
- S
- Lilia Grace Simeck
- Nicholas Luke Singer
- Mady Goundo Sissoko
- S
- William Gray Sobran
- Sarah Anne Stamm
- S
- Aiyana Monique Stewart
- Elizabeth Anna Strineck
- Raymond Alton Stokes
- H
- Eva Grace Tilton
- Jane Guynn Tran
- Hannah Marie Truelove
- S
- Rocco Anthony Trupiano
- H
- Imani Kalong Tshal Irung
- Mariana Urrea
- Philip Miles Valentic
- Taya Han Van Heest
- Donavan Luke Wainwright
- S
- Maurice O Walls

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Advertising Creative</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Isabelle Katherine Agosta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooke Akers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David Anthony Bahr II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keyla S Bailey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olivia Delaney Barnhart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rashi Raghuvir Bhalerao</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Spencer Britson-Milburn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jesus Calderon Balcazar</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olivia Joan Chapman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Judith Collins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ahmara Covington</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael John Cribs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Isabella Maureen Crociata</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>** Grace Caroline Cyporyn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Autumn Marie Decker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abigail Josephine Deibs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sofia Anais Diaz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natalie Anastasia Diver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Elizabeth Dowd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sadie Beth Dozeman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trina Marie Diebig</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miguel Flores-Chavez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Lynn Flower</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leonardo Kuzaki Fujita</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* Nathan Leigh Garza</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Elizabeth Gerou</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack Leo Gerris</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachary John Glamlmalva</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casey Jonathan Glenn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mackenzie Grace Haupt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elana Grace Heaney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chandler Marshall Hollister</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nile Lynne Janovsky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlotte Aurora Jaqua</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgan Paige Jenzen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaitlyn Mackenzie Kao</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyler Anne Kovalcik</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caroline Skylar Kubek</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Lee Kuhns</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia Lauraine Kurek</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milan Lazovski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isabella Marie Lee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abbey Mary Lieffers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olivia Kate Macdonald Jr Meitong Hu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Gray Sobran</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kendra Parks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fallon Frances Patrona</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theodore Maximillian Prokop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christian Hager Rakowski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riley Joseph Roman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaylee Elizabeth Ross</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria Jane Ruiter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachary Thomas Oxender</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reid Edward Packan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sydney Marie Palomaki</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lela Faye Saunson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isabella Deni Sawyer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Casey Leigh Schachern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack Marion Sczepanski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ranya Levin Senhaji</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elise Gray Sherer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abby Christine Sherwood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lilia Grace Simeck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicholas Luke Singer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mady Goundo Sissoko</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Gray Sobran</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Anne Stamm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aiyana Monique Stewart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Anna Strineck</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raymond Alton Stokes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eva Grace Tilton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jane Guynn Tran</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Marie Truelove</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rocco Anthony Trupiano</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Imani Kalong Tshal Irung</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mariana Urrea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philip Miles Valentic</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taya Han Van Heest</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donavan Luke Wainwright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maurice O Walls</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
College of Communication Arts and Sciences

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS

Communication (cont.)
* Madilyn Jade Weigand
H* Tiffany Lynn Werner
Jackson Lee Wernstrom
Kristin Eileen Williamson
Colleen Thome Woodhouse
Ava Renee Woodruff
Charles Alexander Young
Thomas Michael Zagrodzki
Kaley Anne Zarek
Qilu Zhong
Haoxian Zhu
S Jack Owen Zielinski

Communication Leadership and Strategy
Conner Jackson Elliott
S Neebeeh Ethan Elliott
Galen Dean Gibbons
S Marguerite Elizabeth Heil
Grace Anabelle Hinckley
Kelley Erin Pietrowicz
Samuel Hutton Richards
* Manu Sastry
Mengqi Xin

Digital Storytelling
Mason James Allen
** Reese Autumn Anulewicz
William Robert Baums
Brenna Denslow Berry
H Subah Bhatia
** Jamir Joseph Bowers
Michael Kenneth Boza
S Ella Marie Bromnick
H** Torin Legend Caplan
** Nina Cassano
Yuna Chang
Marnie Elise Coresh
Isis Estefania Diaz
** James Thomas Fitzgerald
** Nicolas Daniel Flores
S Samuel Reece Franz
** Ian William Granzow
Noah Jacob Greenberg
S Jonathan Christopher Guevara
S* Alexander Gustanski
Ziqing Jiang
Quiana Cheryll Jones
Hannah Jun
HA** Rebecca Amber Kolloen
H** Holly Christian Langenstein
H** Jennifer Lynn Laukonis

Games and Interactive Media
H** Harrison Bennett Barber
Connor Jeffrey Bird
Ayden Borth
* Jase Christopher Brenz
Kyle Alexander Burnham
* Noah Thomas Catalina
Zachary Alexander Caufman
* Boran Chen
Aidan Gah Wai Coan
Andrew James Cook
Matthew David DeBoer
Richard Thomas Ford
Nickolas Alexander Fraus
David F Gakodi
Nikolas Stergios Galalisits
Jonathan Eugen Graima
Tariq Hasan Jones
Lula Antonia Karaktos
Ian William Kercorian
Ronit Rakesh Kiri
S* Alec Kritta
VY Luong
HA** Elex Evan McCoy
Mikayla Miklasz
Connor Edward Miller
Lyndsay Nicole Mohr
Thomas Richard Nachtigal
* Hyunsuk Oh
Wylie Michael Ostrowski
Nathan Basim Pauls
Eric D Roach
** Cormac James Roth
S Dylan Edmund Sadowski
* Jaeden Baek Scott
Anna Christine Sheahan
Milo Cooper Signs
H* Elia Evan Spyratos
Mathias Gregory Stoecker
Andrew Tran
S Kalea Creed Vendola
Thomas Weir
Lindsey Marie Yucha

Information Science
S Mya Jamille Smith
Scott Gabriel Spektor
H* Benjamin Andrew Strelzoff
William Jack Stribny
* Abbie Dawn Townley
* Ryan Michael Weid

Journals
Alexis Alston
Camille Noelle Anderson
GeKyrina Le’onanda Anderson
* Jack Charles Armstrong
* Teana Aerial Barnes
** Vivian Mei Barrett
H Subah Bhatia
Aidan Taylor Binford
S Joel Sean Blanding
Sophia Grace Brandt
S Morgan Ray Britt
Keelan David Bromberg
S Brandon Williams
H* Denali J Wood
Patrick Joseph Zerrudo
Andrew Dylan Zottor

Media and Information
H** Catherine Mary-Elizabeth Anger
Ashley Angelica Arciniega
Wenrui Cai
* Kaya Irish Chamberlain
Reed Douglas Corin
Anderson Olan Creager
Xiucai Dai
Phuong-Vi Thi Dang
Logan Chandler Davis
Madeleine Isabel Demlow
Sidney Anthony Edwards-Turner
Daniel Fox
** Ian William Granzow
S Faith Alexandra Hartig
Rishabh Heer
Madeleine Lily Hood
Mackenzie Kaylin Hopson
S Andrew Henry Jamison
** Yaqi Li
Jacob Thomas Meland
Giovanni Rosario Millotto
Dan Malengu Muzembe
Naomi Bess Perkins
* Danielle Nicole Pollak
Jack Winston Stedron
S Ava Rosemary Torres
Alexa Jade Wolffe
William Robert Young
Yuan Zhong

*Sophia A Miller
Andrew Pavel Miller-Thomson
** Jack Timothy Moreland
S Alexander Morton IV
S Brandy Michelle Muz
Jake Richard Myers
SH* Gabrielle Marie Nelson
S John Raymond Noone
S Miles Alexander Oates
Owen Gregory Ozust
Miles Pates
Katelynne Nichole Patton
Rachael Marie Pierson
S Sarah Elisabeth Poulos
Madison Elizabeth Reinhold
S Nicholas James Rewey
H** Audrey Frances Richardson
Delaney Therese Rogers
SH* Abbey-Lyn Delight Ross
S Zoe Madison Ruffin
S* Megan Renee Samp
Nicholas Edward Sanchez
S Donovan H Scott
** Justice Avery Seay
Alexandra Jayne Simmons
* Zachariah Michael Surdenik
Jakaila Denise Taylor
H* Taylor Kay Truszkowski
S Tiana LaShawn Tyler
Vidalia May Wentzlick
Denver Alexis Williams
S Maeve Christine Wilson
H* Morgan Womack
Molly Kate Wright
S Hannah M Young
* Ashley Ji Zhou

*Sophia A Miller
Andrew Pavel Miller-Thomson
** Jack Timothy Moreland
S Alexander Morton IV
S Brandy Michelle Muz
Jake Richard Myers
SH* Gabrielle Marie Nelson
S John Raymond Noone
S Miles Alexander Oates
Owen Gregory Ozust
Miles Pates
Katelynne Nichole Patton
Rachael Marie Pierson
S Sarah Elisabeth Poulos
Madison Elizabeth Reinhold
S Nicholas James Rewey
H** Audrey Frances Richardson
Delaney Therese Rogers
SH* Abbey-Lyn Delight Ross
S Zoe Madison Ruffin
S* Megan Renee Samp
Nicholas Edward Sanchez
S Donovan H Scott
** Justice Avery Seay
Alexandra Jayne Simmons
* Zachariah Michael Surdenik
Jakaila Denise Taylor
H* Taylor Kay Truszkowski
S Tiana LaShawn Tyler
Vidalia May Wentzlick
Denver Alexis Williams
S Maeve Christine Wilson
H* Morgan Womack
Molly Kate Wright
S Hannah M Young
* Ashley Ji Zhou

* With Honor
** With High Honor
College of Communication Arts and Sciences

### Degree of Bachelor of Arts

#### Public Relations
- Cassidy Rose Bartkowiak
- Evan James Bartlett
- Alexandra Cinci Becker
- Isabel Hayden Becker
- Jocelyn Bellhorn
- Abby Rose Chapman
- Nolan Michael Czaja
- Grace Cecilia Danison
- Katherine Arlene Davis

#### Advertising Management
- Hallie Elisabeth Abdou
- Mela Alynse Acuff
- Christian L. Adams
- S Paige Julia Adams
- Shyra Aliahgham
- S* Isaiah James Anderson
- S* Lauren Alys Enetta
- S* Mackenzie Brooke Anthony
- Jessica Jeanne Apostol
- James Paul Athens
- Noah Joshua Bachmeier
- Gabrielle-Marie Dizon Bagtas
- Sean Michael Bajt
- Crystal Rose Baker
- Taylor Paige Baker
- William Walter Barnes
- S* Olivia Kate Barone
- S* Simeon Barrow Jr
- S Ally Ryan Bearman
- India Najae Beasley
- S* Isabella Grace Beerer
- Kevin Daniel Behm
- S Victor Allen Bergstrom
- Presley Faith Bergmooser
- Emma Elizabeth Berry
- Katie Anne Bila
- Leah Nicole Bolitho
- S Clay Andrew Bradshaw
- Joseph Robert Brazin
- Jack Douglas Brody
- S Jacob Daniel Breeman
- S* Sophia Elizabeth Brown
- Zoe Grace Bryant
- S* Alexander Fredric Bunting
- Jordan Michael Burton
- Joseph Atticus Butkiewicz
- Anthony P Calcaterra
- Alivia Rose Callaghan
- Lauryn Nicole Campbell
- Jonah Steven Capozzoli
- Elaina Nicole Causley
- Isabella Grace Chantler
- Ryan Joseph Chase
- Richard Gerald Chesbrough
- Ava Grace Cipriano
- Gabrielle Dai Clark
- Nicole Kristine Cochran
- Emma Rachael Courtney
- Thomas Fletcher Cozad
- Jacob Tyler Cromer
- Joseph James Damiani
- S Camden Alexander Daniels
- Lauren Hannah Daniels
- S Alexander Ronald Danti
- Jamie Danielle Delas
- Jasmine Reese Dortch
- Madelyn Patricia Ebach
- Morgan Alizabeth Genord
- Caitlin Eileen Geraghty
- Nicolas Charles Guevara
- Fiona Rosa Johnson
- H Fanta Mamadou Kaba
- H Kaitlyn Elizabeth Keele
- S Paige Marie Kempa
- S Hailey Anne Kenward
- S Gillienne Annelise LaCrosse
- Yvonna Josephine Leone
- Emily Rose Manriquez
- H* Alanna Kenzie Mayer
- Aaron Edward Minkow
- Maeve Catherine Murphy
- Cameron David Oade
- Madison Grace Parsons
- Emily Nicole Rada

### Degree of Bachelor of Science

#### Advertising Management
- Hallie Elisabeth Abdou
- Mela Alynse Acuff
- Christian L. Adams
- Paige Julia Adams
- Shyra Aliahgham
- Isaiah James Anderson
- Lauren Alys Enetta
- Mackenzie Brooke Anthony
- Jessica Jeanne Apostol
- James Paul Athens
- Noah Joshua Bachmeier
- Gabrielle-Marie Dizon Bagtas
- Sean Michael Bajt
- Crystal Rose Baker
- Taylor Paige Baker
- William Walter Barnes
- Olivia Kate Barone
- Simeon Barrow Jr
- Ally Ryan Bearman
- India Najae Beasley
- Isabella Grace Beerer
- Kevin Daniel Behm
- Victor Allen Bergstrom
- Presley Faith Bergmooser
- Emma Elizabeth Berry
- Katie Anne Bila
- Leah Nicole Bolitho
- Clay Andrew Bradshaw
- Joseph Robert Brazin
- Jack Douglas Brody
- Jacob Daniel Breeman
- Sophia Elizabeth Brown
- Zoe Grace Bryant
- Alexander Fredric Bunting
- Jordan Michael Burton
- Joseph Atticus Butkiewicz
- Anthony P Calcaterra
- Alivia Rose Callaghan
- Lauryn Nicole Campbell
- Jonah Steven Capozzoli
- Elaina Nicole Causley
- Isabella Grace Chantler
- Ryan Joseph Chase
- Richard Gerald Chesbrough
- Ava Grace Cipriano
- Gabrielle Dai Clark
- Nicole Kristine Cochran
- Emma Rachael Courtney
- Thomas Fletcher Cozad
- Jacob Tyler Cromer
- Joseph James Damiani
- Camden Alexander Daniels
- Lauren Hannah Daniels
- Alexander Ronald Danti
- Dalton Michael Davidson
- Daxton Bartley Debro
- Joshua Ariel Decker
- Mitchell Ross Degroff
- Nicholas Carson Dekroub
- Andrew Van DelPlace
- Marco Antonio DelVillano
- Julia Marie Derosa
- Jane Elizabeth DesMarais
- Paul Carlson Didio
- Kylie Ann Dingledine
- Joshua David Dixon
- Morgan Angeline Dolan
- Allison Lynn Drake
- Brody Collin Dreher
- Henry William Drettmann
- Carson Riley Duff
- Allison Elizabeth Dunn
- Avery Dunn
- Christian Judulang Duran
- Claire Elise Dylenksy
- Elijah Douglas Dysarz
- Pierce Ryan Earl
- Olivia Engerman
- S Jamison R Eppink
- Luke Matthew Eo
- Andrew Joseph Ferencyz
- Marco Antonio Fernandez
- Stephanie Amanda Ferrara
- Montorie Foster Jr
- Abigail Marie Fournier
- Cara Jane Fusili
- Trent Michael Garner
- Daniella Shelly Gat
- Ari Ryan Gayer
- Luke Aaron Geelhoed
- Evan Gietzen
- Faith Lily Giltner
- Madison Elizabeth Girovat
- Jack Raymond Girouard
- Daniel Jacob Glasser
- Avery Rose Gleason
- Chloe Renee Gouda
- Olivia Paige Greenslade
- George Vesselinov Gueorgiev
- Trisha Ha
- Marlee Rose Hage
- Samuel David Hamaker
- Khalil Ahmad Hammoud
- Elizabeth Grace Harner
- Cooper Tremlett Haus
- Allison Rose Hawkins
- Nolan Avery Hawkins
- Cole Patrick Hayes
- Kelsey Renee Hedman
- Justin Michael Heileg
- Jacob Ryan Heronoma
- Paia Liana Higley
- Anthony Quinn Hoggard Jr
- Megan Anne Howard
- Qi Hu
- Suling Huang
- Scott Thomas Ingoglia
- Kaitlyn D Jacques
- S David William James
- Clayton James Jarvey
- William Michael Jarvis
- Christopher Brian Jones
- S* William Stevenson Judge
- Joon Chae Jung
- Atharwa Ashutosh Kale
- Matthew Nathan Katz
- S Taylor Kristine Keesen
- Michael Giosue Kehrig
- Marisa Catherine Kello
- Caroline Lee Kersten
- Dervi Melissa Khadka-Vazquez
- Marcera Marie Kimble-Key
- Keshawn Demara King
- Andrew Michael Kittell
- Delaney A Kloc
- Andriana Jacob Kuckersky
- Max Duane Kuik
- Bailey Rose Kwansiewicz
- Veronica Rose Lai
- Joshua Michael Langdon
- Hannah Lee
- S* Mitchell Thomas LeGate
- Kelvon Antonio Lemoine
- Trevor Y Lewis
- * Weijie Lin
- Tessa Paige Lollar
- Nathan William Lonier
- Cayleigh Elizabeth MacDonald
- Mary Margaret Mackinnon
- Nora Clare Mackinnon
- Analise Marie Macksood
- Evan Michael Marsh
- Tara Mathur
- S Jacob Timothy McCandless
- S Kaj Monique McFarland
- Nolan McGee
- Molly Elizabeth McGrath
- Dylan Sullivan Meurer
- Mia Miljkovic
- Callan Maureen Miller
- Caleb T Mitchell
- Margaret Rae Molter
- Jonathan Michael Mor
- Anamile Morejon-Quesada
- Jacqueline Michele Mularoni
- Connor Lee Nguyen
- Nash Jacob Nienhuis
- Madeleine Rose Notario
- Daisy Jane Nowinsky
- Patrick Allen O’Dowd
- S Tessa O’Farrell
- Ava Elizabeth Okros
- Oluwadarami Kehinde Olorunso
- S Olivia Kaitlin O’Neill
- Matthew Julian Pallach
- S Joseph Paluzzi IV
- Isabella Papadhipha
- Zharia Ashanti Parker
- Avery Kay Parrott
- Briggs William Parssel
- Alexis Yvonne Parson
- Niah Terece Peterman
- Morgan Juliana Peyton
- Olivia Magdalene Piktor
- Alexies Marie Platt
- Aimee Jacquesn Radatz
- Samuel Lee Radwanski
- Dylan James Raleigh
- Brendan Arthur Richard
- Dillon Eitaroakeuchi Ritch
- Nyle Isiah Rosenbaum
- Matthew Alexander Ross
- Logan James Rotz
- Maia Ainsley Rumble-Fagan
- Aubrey Isabella Sager
- Olivia Danielle Santoni
- Caleb Bernard Sarter
- Anna Estelle Sattler
- Caroline Rose Schiller
- Sophia Ellen Schneider
- Charlotte Mary Scott
- Colin Thomas Segasser
- Kelly Jean Severini
- Nicole Warner Shah
- Amyiah Tore Shaw
- Cockey James Shellenberger
- Aaylira Chanel Shepard
- S Thomas J Shevela
- Benjamin Jay Shick
- Brooke Isabel Shulman
- Lanie Rose Silverman
- Sofia Chandler Simon
- Victor Singh
- Colin Steven Slunick
- Bradley David Smithson
- Lukas R Spencer
- Ethan C Sproule
- Ezra Aaron Stadt
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>College of Communication Arts and Sciences</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advertising Management (cont.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HA**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
College of Education  
Jerlando F. L. Jackson, Dean

BACCALAUREATE DEGREES

ORDER OF CEREMONIES

Processional
- Pomp and Circumstance, March No. 1  
  The MSU Symphony Band  
  Benjamin Horne, Conductor

America the Beautiful (Lyrics, page 11)
- Composed by Samuel A. Ward  
- Led by Landon Black, Senior, Music Education  
- The MSU Symphony Band and Audience  
  Benjamin Horne, Conductor

Moment of Silence

Senior Address to the Class of 2024

Special Music
- Fantasy on MSU Songs  
  Composed by James Curnow

Recognition of Graduates
- Board of Trustees’ Award  
- Outstanding Academic Achievement Awards  
- Members of the College of Education Class of 2024

Conferring of Degrees
- Jerlando F. L. Jackson, Dean  
  College of Education

Procession of Graduates

Alma Mater (Lyrics, page 11)
- The MSU Symphony Band, Mr. Black, and Audience

MSU Fight Song (Lyrics, page 11)
- The MSU Symphony Band and Audience

Recessional
- The MSU Symphony Band  
  Benjamin Horne, Conductor

The audience is requested to remain seated during the processional and recessional.
Baccalaureate Degrees
Graduates and Candidates – Spring and Summer 2024

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS

**Education**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>College of Education</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Zahraa Albosaraj</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caoying Bao</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emma Grace Bevier</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelly Marjorie Burzych</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Marie Caldwell</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lily Grace Castill</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hallee Ann Cantu</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Runqi Chen</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alana Doyle Cleary</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emma Alair Clothier</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chelsea Irene Coeling</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandra Lynn Couey</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adriana Frances Dalilde</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adriana Elisabeth Davis</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chenglin Fan</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jenna Ellen Faybrook</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madeline Sara Feinstei</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Jane Fleming</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nytalia Jo/Lee Flores</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacqueline Forman</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashlyn Renee Fraczek</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dalton Fuller</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kate Marie Gersonde</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Makinsie Taylor Godfrey</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shuxin Gu</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fallon Elisse Hare</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandra Hoffman</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olivia Marie Householder</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kewehi Huang</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ivy Marie Ingleson</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ann Elizabeth Ketchum</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Grace Knuble</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emma Christian LaPlante</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooke Marée Leiter</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kallie Nicole Lindow</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natalie Lucille Linebaugh</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delaney Elizabeth Loria</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anika Raine Lunde</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erin Ann Lundsted</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Ann Mackoul</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mya Dotson Moreland</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thalia Nan</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zoe Alyse Noorley</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kayla Anne Perkins</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Elizabeth Perkins</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Elizabeth Peters</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexa Christine Pimer</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>George Ramirez-Madrigal</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jenna Marion Schefka</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isabelle Rea Sims</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan David Stichter</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Savannah Marie Strobel</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Letha Tarnowsky</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cassidy Austin Timlake</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matelyn Leigh Torline</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madelyn J Wilke</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Mariah Williams</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reagan Rose Williams</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ella Rose Woehike</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yankai Yang</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Special Education-Learning Disabilities**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>College of Education</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vanessa Lynn Andrews</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marina Grace Aramelagos</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Klara Shella Ashe</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Petros Demetrios Balouris</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raelene Elle Barr</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morgan Elizabeth Bolden</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyndsey Ann Bruce</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lilly Nicole Bujan</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emma Kathryn Bullock</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madyaln Paige Craven</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danica Sue Cupp</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ella Jane Gerderman</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zeke David Gray</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madison Ann Gryzen</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Rae Harvey</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Makenna Jo Horricks</td>
<td>B.A.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Kinesiology**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>College of Education</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Josie Catherine Abraham</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brett Steven Almany</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maxwell Lane Almaraz</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austin Arbeiter</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Rosa Arceri</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ava Jayne Atkinson</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hayleigh Jean Atkin</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sabrina Grace Badia</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jaylwh Dewanna Bankston</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kate Marie Barker</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tatiana Elena Benavides</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kennedy Jade Bentley</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaret Paige Benton</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Artan Berisha</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathryn Antoinette Bobzin</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kayanna Jade Boddick</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander John Bomia</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sabrina Marie Boss</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Elaine Boynton</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack Michael Branch</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riley Kyle Bray</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sydney Nicol Brumme</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Samantha Budnick</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christian Todd Burke</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grace Cathryn Buscemi</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jacob Robert Roy Butkus</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daniel M Camilli</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rylie Lauren Campbell</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colleen Marie Cesario</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nayna Chhabria</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathan Joseph Cloyd</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Scott Cole</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sean Michael Collins</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Camryn Nicole Constant</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chloe Elizabeth Cox</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Frances Craig</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan James Cristea</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avery Michelle Czup</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Ann Dalrymple</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michelle Haimy Dam</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amber Marie Charlotte Danules</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alison Nicole David</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bryce Melvin De Kett</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Genevieve Marie DeBuck</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laila Rose Denning</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mason Andrew DeRosia</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Cole Donchez</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grace Mary Drabek</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amelie Noelle Drahnak</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kara Lynn Duetsch</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelby Ann Dunudas</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claire Marie Duris</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brock Elliot Eaves</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mia Renee Echartea</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexis Kaylynn Marie Emmons</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alyssa Lauren Estes</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrea LaNisha Evans-Kirk</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan Nicole Ezinga</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alison Lindsay Fegert</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walker Joseph Finazzo</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grace Addison Flynn</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eric David Fosdick</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suende’ Drama Freeman</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madeleine Grace Gallavan</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Nicole Galli</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Thomas Gamache</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Marie Garbovits</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Baleigh Alexandra Garcia</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justina Gabrielle Gaynor</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emmalee Sue Gerlach</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danielle Brown Gingras</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orlando Gomez-Penate</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grace Frances Goodell</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander James Goscenski</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan Elizabeth Gritzer</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathryn Anne Gronke</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jared Seth Guerrero</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grayson Eldrick Hagenbuch</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachary Alexander Hakes</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Lynn Hanson</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooke Riley Hanson</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mckenzie Anne Hanson</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daja Chavonne Hardwick</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Coryne Harmon</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quincy Maurice Harris</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gordon James Hartford</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audrey Corrine Keais</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Hyun Kim</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allison Leigh Lubbers</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elise Karyn Makowiec</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erin Sydney Matller</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paige Janine Molley</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riley Ann Mossburg</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caroline Claire O’Shaughnessy</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jenna A Ringler</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Lilly Robertson</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandra Katherine Robinson</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susannah Jane Rubenstein</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Elizabeth Sabin</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Marie Scott</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Camille Barbara Shuster</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Savanna Luv Solano-Maelgift</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isabella Terese Speen</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sydney Kay Spicuzza</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gianna Rose Suchoski</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meagan Marie Theile</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Grace Thompson</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Marie VandenBussche</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jodi Lynn Weak</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janelle Theresa Wheeler</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elissa Gabrielle White</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claire Elise Yee</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holly Katherine Zarbaugh</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evan Fredrick Zruby</td>
<td>B.S.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
College of Education

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Kinesiology (cont.)

Charles Jason Kelley
Ashley Nicole Kemble
Romy Lena Kennet

S* Noora F Khazaal
* Tyler Douglas King
* Claudia Ann Kingma
Kaitlyn Hannah Kizy
Kyle Matthew Knoche
Lea Anna Kosmides
Hannah Yeeun Kovie

Charles Jason Kelley
Breanna Dorina McCusker
Romy Lena Kennet

* Alyssa Lynn Miller
Hadley Kathleen Moran
Melany Sofia Mora-Poveda
Laila Amaree Morris
Ethan Garrett Mostyn
Mikala Elizabeth Motoligin
Camryn Lee Moyer

S* Sydney Michele Mueller
Mecca Khadjiah Muhammad

S Jeanpaul Habimana Muhire
Alyvia Katherine Muir
Jasper Paddon Carter Najar
Annalise J Naumann
Madison Christine Navarro

S* Hailey Adriana Neal
Jenna Renee Neirynck
* Emma Nicole Nesbitt
David Dat Nguyen

* Henry Minh Nguyen
Madison Lila Marie O’Brien
Alexander Collins Oppelt
Samantha Jean Orlowski

S Nicholas John Oslin
Juliette Anita Hidemi

S* Palazzolo
Anela Isabel Panlasigue
Daniel Jackson Parish
Benjamin Robert Parker
Taylor Lanae Patton
Elizabeth Marie Pedersen

S Sofia G Peppard
Coleman James Peppelman

* Owen Michael Peterson
Brooklyn JoAnne Phoenix

* James Edward Phillips
Morgan Evamarie Phipps
Shay Lafran Pickens
Erin Elizabeth Pipp

H* Gabriella Marchelletta Plusczynski

Charlottesville Victoria Pohl
Claire Noelle Pomeroy
Lauren Katherine Pooch
Abigail Lynn Price
Michael Allan Randall
Sally Victoria Reilly
Alexiss Rhineheart
Gloria Vanessa Rico
Alaina Grace Rigler

Dejan Ristic
Elizabeth Marie Rivera

S Devan Lee Robinson
Regan Michelle Robinson
Isabelle Pearl Roehring
Samuel Kiel Rozema
Ashley Drew Rucker
Katherine Mary Ruda

Lucas Myles Ruddock
Evan William Ruf
Rebekah Renee Rupp
Paton McCoy Russell
Antonio Joseph Russo
Grace Marcel Sargeant
Ashley Danielle Saros
Kaitlyn Michelle Schrotch
Isaiah Maurice Scruggs

H* Haley Ann Sell
Jungahn Seok
Brenda-Vanessa Eyram Sewavi
Alexa Jo Shier

Makenzie Anne Shink
Grace Wilder Silcox
Nicholas James Sjoelin
Kathryn Sandra Sloan

Za’Niah Unique Smith
Joshua Zane Smith
Lydia Claire Sobh
Taylor Rose SobJack
Kirillos Samy Soliman

Jack Cameron Sossei
Ali John Spanta

H* Baileigh Alyce Spencer

Carter Matthew St Lawrence
Joseph Arthur Stack Jr
Nicholas James Stathakios

S Christopher Vernon Stubbe
Preson Edward Swigart
Ryan David Talbot

S Helena Jaqueline Thomas
* Kaitlyn Nicole Thorn
S Grace Estelle Toman
Nicholas Ryan Towl
Ryan Troiano
William Henry Tucker
Jamie Elizabeth Turnbull
Zephaniah Wray Turner

Johnon Ugwoagonw
Alicia Savanni Valdez
Alyexs Hope Vailanos

* Samuel Garrett Vanderiet
Makenna Elizabeth Veen

* Trinity Imaje Vincent
Francesca Caterina Vitale

** Caleb Andrew Weigand
Audrey Jean Weir
Riley Schofield Werner
Laura Marie Whitney
Julia Ann Whitty
Konnor David Wicke

Christian Alan Williams
Caleb James Wolf
Kendra Joy Wolfe
Mia Hakim Yarberr

H* Jessalyn Erin Yax
Jenna Leigh Yefsky
Alexandria Autumn Youngblood

H Hannah Mei Zhao
Luca Rose Zink

* Academic Scholar         H Honors College        S Summer * With Honor ** With High Honor
College of Engineering
Leo C. Kempel, Dean

BACCALAUREATE DEGREES

ORDER OF CEREMONIES

Processional
The MSU Symphony Band
Benjamin Horne, Conductor

The Star Spangled Banner (Lyrics, page 11)
Composed by Francis Scott Key
Led by Charles Dunn, Chemical Engineering
The MSU Symphony Band and Audience

Welcome
Leo C. Kempel, Dean
College of Engineering

MSU Board of Trustees Greeting
The Honorable Brianna T. Scott
The MSU Board of Trustees

Senior Class Address
Ashlin Riggs, Computational Data Science

2024 Claud R. Erickson Distinguished Alumnus Award
Rachel S. Hutter, PE, CSP
BS 1993 Electrical Engineering

Special Recognition
Distinguished Alumni Awards
Faculty Excellence in Teaching, Research, Public Service, and Student Service
Outstanding Student Awards

Special Music
Fantasy on MSU Songs
Composed by James Curnow

Conferring of Degrees
Leo C. Kempel, Dean
College of Engineering

Recognition of Graduates
Dean and Department Chairpersons

Alma Mater (Lyrics, page 11)
The MSU Symphony Band and Audience

Closing Remarks
Leo C. Kempel, Dean
College of Engineering

Recessional
The MSU Symphony Band
Benjamin Horne, Conductor

The audience is requested to remain seated during the processional and recessional.
Baccalaureate Degrees
Graduates and Candidates – Spring and Summer 2024

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Applied Engineering Sciences
- Matthew Austin Kong
- Ampunan
- Joao Victor Barbosa Machado
- Dylan Nathan Benyukhis
- Hannah Katherine Billmeier
- Zachary Charles Bradley
- Shannon Elizabeth Brown
- Ellie Burwitz
- Jade Kristy Candela
- Harshil Chaudhary
- Jacob Daniel Cieslinski
- S Kayla Mone Clowney
- Joshua Race Cowger
- Jack Andrew Deak
- Mitchell Ross Dillon
- Christian A Dudley
- Hana Duncan
- Luke David James Elden
- Charles Robert Eppink
- Henry Moses Ficyk
- Leah Flores-Cabrera
- Lucy Jane Gjemrstad
- Elliott Augustus Greene
- Michael Haerens
- David Michael Harper
- S Jadyn Henry
- Zachary James Robert Hintz
- * Nathan James Hogan
- Kaitlin Ikfovitis
- Amber Marie Jakiel
- Ethan Lane Jewell
- Logan Michael Kerry
- H** Kara Marie Kieras
- H Kourtney Renee Knatt
- Sachetan Sundar Krishnaraj
- H Aaron J Langtry
- JohnPaul Gerard LeFevre
- Trevor Brian Lovelace
- Jennifer Patrice Lycka
- Nickolaos Dimitrios Madias Jr
- Luke Andrew McInnes
- Dominic Michael Meleo
- S Justin Donald Moore
- S Peter Robert Morgridge
- Elizabeth Grace Morrison
- Kaylin Ngoc An Nguyen
- Beverly Nikwami
- H** Andrew John Nolan
- Landen Jeffrey Pipher
- Malcolm Ignatius Pizzimenti
- H David John Rauh
- Michael Charles Reed
- H Eli Q Reifenrath
- S Isaac Robert Richardson
- H Ethan Peter Rykko
- H** Nikita Vinayak Shetti
- Sebastian Sobotka
- Calvin Rhue Somers
- * Jenna Ruth Somers
- Bo Kaline Stockbridge
- S Matal Swain
- Spencer Tomczak
- Joel Vizieszwarapu
- Hannah Grace Walters
- S Jacquelyn Sophia Williams
- Zachary Brian Ziamba
- John Anthony Zugay
- Biosystems Engineering
- Skylar Leigh Benczarski
- Lilian Grace Bieszke
- Emily Mary Buijink
- Arthur Charles Devota
- Josephine Joey Dukaj
- H Ryan David Heileman
- Braden Curtis Heimbaugh
- Andrew J Hovey
- Sydney Rose Jacobi
- Kally Alyn Kao
- Megan Kiana Morland Kline
- Jack Anthony Kujawski
- Nicole Marie Lambert
- Victoria Brooke Loomis
- H Christian Dale Loveall
- Vianney Alejandra Medina-Gonzalez
- Carter Boonson
- Zachary Charles Ostoin
- Melli Marisa Papa
- Sydney Colleen Richter
- Bilal Ahmad Sabri
- Alexis Nicole Sawicki
- Nathan Christopher Schrier
- Jordan Kay Sheely
- H Guy Patterson Sloan
- H** Sydney Eleanor Thompson
- * Jensen Michelle Tumas
- Lilliana Paige Valkner
- Xheneta Vliti
- Kate Lynn Wernicke
- H Chloe Elise Zaborneykline
- Chemical Engineering
- SH Brett Michael Abke
- H** Oluwasen Olamide Ajepe
- Mazen Sameeh S Alsahafi
- Evan Peter Ansbro
- S Drew Elliott Barber
- Nathan David Beckman
- H** Theodore Belecuciu
- Breanna Marie Booth
- Jack Heaney Bouwhuis
- Erin Elizabeth Boyle
- Matthew Thomas Bucknell
- Inwook Choey
- S Tawit Choksitthikasam
- Brennan P Codlin
- Olivia Mei Collins
- Ethan Rowell Deckrow
- * Charles Patrick Dunn
- Carter Joseph Filipiak
- Kendra Nicole Fowler
- Megan Katherine Giltmier
- Justin Richard Harlin
- Aidan William Handlogten
- Nicole Rose Hanshaw
- Shawn Michael Heard
- * Cole Joseph Henkel
- Noah Robert Hoxie
- H Kathleen Ireland Hummer
- Truman Patrick Ryan Jacobson
- Evangelos Christos Karabetsos
- Colton Reese Knowles
- Jennifer Elizabeth Lane
- S Junghoan Lee
- H Zoe Judith Linko
- H Cameron L Lorchie
- Zachary Harold Lorence
- Kyle Love
- Adem John Martuscelli
- Amjad Mahmoud Mashmoushi
- Darian Delaney Manson
- Zachary Robert Milner
- Mohamed Abdinasir Mohamed
- Kayla Denise Joan Myles
- S Chike Michael Nnaji
- H Ridhika Patel
- ** Lauren Elizabeth Petrie
- Paige Lauren Pilaraki
- H Thomas Joseph Rautab
- ** Mason Mehron Razz
- Sean Joseph Reid
- Caleb T Sandum
- Madison Avery Scally
- Nicholas James Schmurcher
- Dominik Michael Servinski
- H** Matthew Edward Skulski
- Emma Marie Snyder
- H Olga V Stathis
- Amy Tanushie
- A Jacob John Tobczyk
- * Camden Reed Vander Wal
- Hannah Ruth Vogel
- H Carmen Rose Cajas Wardle
- Thomas Weiss
- Ayanna Williams
- Civil Engineering
- Dennell Brooke Adkins
- William Joseph Bailey
- Maxwell Michael Barnes
- William Robert Barrott
- * Dominic John Battata
- Pranesh Bhandari
- S Christopher Raymond Bitz
- Tara Ashley Bourdage
- * Hannah Catherine Calender
- Andrew Robert Carter
- H Grace Alexandra Clark
- Gerrit John Cramer
- Lucy Marie Desmet
- Colin Russell Edwards
- Malia Rhian Evans
- Joshua Matthew Finamore
- Zachary Michael Gacloch
- August Martin Galasso
- Adam Andrew Gasiorek
- Jilian Lee Gray
- Kapricia Demetria Guice
- Noah Charles Hartman
- Collin Robert Jones
- Adrien Nicolas Jund
- Renee Marie Kehren
- Edward James Klenow Jr
- James Ahearn Kulas
- Nicholas Arvin Kurniawan
- Enrico L Lee
- Dana Marie LeFevre
- S Spencer Noah Lilviti
- Ansel Hao-Ming Man
- Aaron Christopher Masacek
- Vicki Lynne McTaggart Il
- Matthew Peter Meyers
- Mohammed Kamel Husam Moghrabi
- Liam Drake Murphy
- ** Olivia Jane Pauls
- Alexander John Rhodes
- Madeline Carly Rosenthal
- James Richard Roulo
- * Avery Jean Seling
- Ryanne Chanelle Shaw
- Tawfeek Fathy Sethia
- Ryan Oliver Soto
- Matthew James Stave
- A Khyrel D. Threlked
- Kahli Eugene Turner
- K Keagan Dennis Wendel
- Nicole Dolores West
- H** Nicole Williams
- Owen David Wright
- Computational Data Science
- H Claire Frances Benson
- H** Kofi Fosu Debrah
- Sydney Rose Gruczelak
- * Alan A Leon
- H Ashlin Riggs
- Matthew James Roberts
- H Kritthi Sachithanand
- Koya Volk Saito
- Computer Engineering
- Kenneth Argue
- Andrei Bodea
- H Samuel Aaron Bollman
- Joshua Allen Brown
- * Kevin Cavley
- Ayush Chinmay
- ** Krish Naresh Chiwhane
- H Matthew David Daube
- S Sean Eiworth
- H** Aryan Sujay Gondkar
College of Engineering
DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Computer Engineering (cont.)

Vignesh Gullapalli
Jaden Matthew Hanold
A
Randy Hirmiz
Najiba Nasrin Jaligirdar
Timothy Flynn Kramer
Ileana Isabella Kueber
Kevin Ladley
H
Nathan Aric McNamara
J
Jessica Rose Messing
Shane Wallace Morrison
Peyton George Nager
* Vashkar Nath
SH Hermoine Mary-Witt Orzech
** Pramod Prabhala
H
Maria Grace Scannell
Michael Robert Senecal
H*
Sarah Emily Siemen
** Murong Xue
H
Yida Yang

Computer Science

Adrian Alexander Adiwidjaja
Ishak Ahmed
** Nafisa Farah Ahmed
Yufan Ai
Al-Zayed Al-Hassan
Aparna Ayan
S
Sifatul Islam Anindho
Ashley Angelica Arcinianga
** Joshua Rayburn Austin
H** Ajuisiwon Azantilow
Joseph Michael Baran
* Robert Emmett Barrett IV
Henry Xiaozhao Barton
A
Paulina Kinga Bies
Jared Micah Bloch
Alessandro Bocchi
H*
Richard Edwin Budny
Daniel Buglak
** Brendan G Busbaker
Andrew Jon Byerly
Satya Reddy Byreddy
Anna Catenacci
H*
Rajmeet Singh Chandok
Connor Edward Chapman
Vishal Sri Chava
H*
Isabella Chapoy Ciagne
Sarah Jean Clay
Hailey Elizabeth Cohen
Adam Benjamin Collier
H** Ryan Daniel Conley
Susanne Marie Constantinakis
Bryce Ichiro Cooperkawa
* William Cosnowski III
Matthew Alexander Cran dall
Andrew Thomas Dagostino
H** Colin Peter Davidson
* Joseph Avery Davis
Abel Diaz-Valdez Jr
Marshall J Digiovanni
Omay Hizar Dogan
* Aron London Dubois
Emily Lorraine Dubuque
Matthew James Dunn
Brandon James Fayette Dutton
Anmar T Elkafrawy

Cedric Henderson Justus
Emmanuel
* Frederick Jakun Fan
William John Feddern
Emily Mary Feuer
Alan Fiero
Viktor Milan Filipovich
* Joseph Michael Finnegan

A
Elaina Ann Frydel
Zachary F Gage
William Joseph Gamba Jr
Benjamin Ryan Garvin
Blakely Ryan Garvin
Harika Gatla

H
Yash Gautam
Logan Matthew Gillis
* Cody Michael Girard
H*
Arjun Gupta
Jack Benjamin Hammond
Chase Robert Mikel Hawley
Benjamin Edson Hayes
Khoie Mae Hayes
Leow Joseph Hoerdermann III
Nixon Sharkus Holley
Malik Amadeo Hollins
Connor Jackson Horton
Fangjun Huang
Jacob Ryan Hughes
H
George Francis Hunt IV
Katelyn Marie Hurst
Ayeza Imliaz
Kimberly O’teba Akwara
Jackson
Swetha Jagannathan
Kalwen Jiang
Alayna M Johnson
Hunter Rollen Jones
H
Md Shafkat Kabir
Karthik T Kandikonda
Logan Jeffrey Kania
Benjamin Kavara
H*
Ulas Kaygisiz
Luke Colin Kelly
Neil Khedekar
Josiah Wales Klann
Abhishek Koka
Ishita Kokil
Nicole Ge-Yun Kuang
Gabriel Martin Kubiak
Jacob Thomas Kurkowski
John Landers
H
Claire Jin fu miao Lavalley
An Ngoc Le
Ryan Le
* Felix Tianyou Liang
Heng Liang
Chase Andrew Lichtman
Cale Jackson Linabury
Nashawn Allen Longmire
Jacob Eli Louden
Krish Harish Magal
* Baran Manti
Evon Shang-Chong Marks
Jieli Thomas Marshall
Nich Phillip Marshall
Justin Alan Masters
Elijah Michael Mcardle
Milan Milavoljic
H*

H
Austin Patrick Mills
Shawn Paul Mondol
H
Timothy Lawrence Moran
Parker Thomas Morgan
Blake Krishan Morris
Zachary Lee Morris
S
Joseph Allen Morrison
Michael Patrick Moss
S
Nathan David Motzny
Ello Abdou Moussa
Andrew Naumoff
Ahmad Arman Nowaz
Nicolas Scott Noga
Lucas Daniel Nogueira Pires
Cameron Ryan O'Connor
Zane Michael O'Dell
Frederick Pagadam
Adwait Paiwal
H
Rossi Matthew Palomba
Farhan Burgese Parekh

H*
Motho Treasure Puso
David Rackerby
* Dominick Charles Radcliffe
Erik Kirmse Ralston
Jacob Edward Rhodes
Jasmine Putri Richardson
S*
Campbell Eleanor Robertson
Emily Catherine Rose
H
Conner Joseph Roy
Chirag Rudrangi
H
Ethan Peter Ryliko
Juan Camilo Sabogal Olarte
Carter Stephen Salina
Sneha Sarkar
Benjamin D Schulz
Sriram Seelamneni
H**
Thomas Bauer Sheehy
Manavpreet Singh
H
Jared Singh Sekhon
Tejas Singhal
Simon Situ
H**
Jack Alan Sleeman
Daniel Tae Young Sonh
Gabriel Carlos Soto Joel Justo
Luke Samuel Soumis
H*
Elia Evan Spyratos
Arul Srivastava
Evan Joseph Stanislaw
A
Calisa Xu Stevens
** Caleb Michael Story
Timothy Kim Sung
Cole Joseph Tackett
Christina Tagay
Charles Frederick Talaga
Yaxuan Tang
Courtney Maria Thang
Swathi Reddy Thrippreddy
H*
Aman Todi

Ashley Tran
Ian Samuel Valdivinos
Granados
H
Andrew Steven Vanderack
Christian Lucas Vaughan
S
Aditya Venkata Krishna
Joseph Alan Vesche
Vetri VeLVijay
Lukas Jayden Villalpando
Tatiana Josephine Voegerl
Jude Patrick Walsh
H**
Matthew Steven Whyte
Brendan Patrick Wierferich
Paul Michael Williams
William Dexter Wilson
Rebecca Mary Winkler
Hunter Christopher Witte
S
Thomas Scott Wojan
Jack Thomas Wood
Matthew Wright
Matthew Tsing Wu
Timmy Wu
David Wen Xiong
Hemanth Yalamanchili
Jacob Taylor Yab
Timothy Seth Youngstrom
Mohammad Mohtasim Zaman
Joanna K Zhan
Richard Qr Zhou
Benjamin Scott Zuke

Electrical Engineering

Jake Michael Adams
Jason Jeongwon Ahn
Bara Anjali
Turbo Abdurahim
Megan Nicole Arnold
Lynden Gage Badgley
Luke Anthony Biddle
Jacob Bradley Cabana
Anne Marie Clinker
H
Easton Currie
Nicholas Bannon DePolo
Daniel Martin Evans
H**
David Mitchell Evans
H** Nicholas Charles Fedewa
Morgan Samantha Gates
H*
Aryan Sujay Gondkar
Conner Michael Grant
Daniel Frank Grembi
H**
Benjamin Philip Griffith
H
Prerana Gunda
H
Eli Chet Hilborn
S
Adishvar Jayarajan
Ishwari Jeshwini Kapale
Emily Sandra Koles
Zainub Rizvay Larji
Benjamin Douglas Leising
Joseph Eric Lopez
Bryan Vincent Makay
Luke Romanick Manteuffel
Dashiel Ernest Matlock
H
Daniel Mihailovic
Mateusz Kazimierz Moczuiski
Russel Malcolm Moran
Andrew Charles Morgan
William Roy Nimtz
Manan Jignesh Patel
Scott Joseph Risdon
College of Engineering

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Electrical Engineering (cont.)

* Alayna H Schumaker
  Jason Patrick Shell
  Jakob Andrew Sime
  Brendan Thomas Somers
  Sterling Spaccarotella
  Lucas Arthur Stern
  Sara Elizabeth Tatreau
  * Benjamin Andrew Torok
  * Kalyn James Vanwormer
  Joshua Paul Warminski
  Yucheng Wei

Rachel Olivia White

H** Marcus Weston Wolff
H Yida Yang

Environmental Engineering

Ayli Abdullah Alasaks
  Joseph Robert Baron
  S James Byron Beauchamp III
  Emma Elizabeth Benedek
  Nicholas James Broda

HA** Therese Ellen Diakosaviliou
  Rachel Marie Fagerman
  Katherine Marie Foss
  * Grant Justis Gattoni
  Sarah Elizabeth George
  Alyssa Rose Gruda
  Olivia Grace Hagan
  Kelsey Reneé Henry
  * Laura Stephanie Hershauer
  Ryleigh Elizabeth Jackson
  Nowreen Tarannum Kabor
  Isabella Rose Marr
  Tyler Maxwell Mather
  Makaylah J McIver
  ** Lillia Annete Neary
  Saige Ann Phelps

H Madison Alexia Price
  Hadee Rass
  Abigail Mae Righter
  Suhail A Saleem
  Natalie Elizabeth Sheen
  Ashley Ann Silku

H** Katherine Ruth Tonielli
  Alex David Wallace
  Andrew William Wallace

Materials Science and Engineering

Imge Aktugan
  H Alexander Bakke
  Louis Austin Booth
  H* Emily Rose Englund
  Kyle Richard Henriksn
  Nolan Michael Hooper
  A* Drew Ann Ingraham
  H* Nicole Lynn Kelly

Nolan Michael Kelly
  H** Edson Xavier Lewis
  Jack Joseph Martin
  Ryan Patrick Stahl
  Brian Cooper Tijan
  Samuel Glen Yoder

Mechanical Engineering

Rafael Abage
  Ahmed Abboushi
  Aditya Mukundan Agaram
  Matthew James Ajlouny
  Elia Ali Mohsin Al Abdullahit
  Kareem Akram Algarash
  Luke Thomas Aman

H** Jenni Marie Aubin
H Ethan Thomas Avery
  Ethan Michael Azeez
  Angelo Dwight Pascual Bartolome
  Keya Jvalat Baxi
  ** Carter Herbert Beck
  Stefan Carl Bellman
  Noah Arthur Benson
  Gabriel Davis Birchmeier
  Mitchell M Bjorne
  Sean Hunter Blanchard
  Colin Jacob Boulard
  Ari Janas Bozzani
  * Atharva Shekhar Burunde
  Nicole Abigail Burcon
  Matthew Paul Bush
  A* Ian Donald Calandrin
  Daniel Carrillo Solis
  ** Mitchell Aaron Carroll
  Connor Richard Casey
  * Alayna Wendy Celestini
  Chi Che
  H Tanaka Craig Conyera
  Ellie Hana Clark
  Steven Coscino

Austin Hartley Crawford
  Ryan Huntley Crovysi
  Drew Michael Darin
  Benjamin Joseph Delduca
  Elise Catherine Dellokat
  Isahia Xior-Aver-Mond
  Ravous
  Salim Dickow

S Aidan Alan Dobbie
  Tyler Phillip Doral
  Daniel Francis Drennan
  Daniel Erfani Zachi Yazdi
  S Deniz Farmaka
  * Megan Elizabeth Fazio
  Andrew Scott Ferguson
  Reagan Kendall Ferscheiwel
  ** James Malcolm Fordcyke
  * Jonathon Joseph Fudala
  S Alexa Morgan Garavaglia

Justin Hunter Gauthier
  Ryan Logan Geisler
  ** Nicole Gibbons
  Jacob Bruce Gilman
  Drew Goodman
  Colin P Graf
  Miles Anthony Grimes
  Bennett Liam Guensch
  Brantn Guri
  Abdallah Esam Hamad
  H Yaha Hamouda
H** Evan Kenneth Hampel
  Bradley Douglas Haskin
  Lucas Henricks
  Zachary Lee Hetfield
  * Bryant Christopher Hixson
  Logan Michael Jacobson
  Harshil Jain
  Amanda Elizabeth Jeffers
  Alexander Scott Johnson
  A Gabriel Kwinn Johnson
  Dylan Thomas Jones
  Pahl Singh Kahlon
  Braeden Charles Keener
  Sydney Marie Kelly
  H Mark Wells Kemp II
  * Shahab Khorasanzadeh
  H Carson Mitchell Kipp
  Jeremy Ty Kloss
  H Kory Edward Knickerbocker
  Bradley Michael Kolinski
  H* Owen Thomas Korff
  S Mason Kristopher Koudelka
  Elan Samuel Krakoff
  Dayton Kullman
  Jacob Anthony Kunka
  Ethan Thomas Labelle
  H Maggie Elizabeth Le
  Ryman Michael Leinweber
  Ben Hackett Lemke
  Allyn Kay Lewis
  Adolfo Lopez
  Eric Huachen Luo
  Nicholas James Malcolm
  Nicholas L McCarthy
  ** Charles Andrew Meiling
  Alexander Joseph Miciuda
  Sara Angelina Moscone
  Matthew E Mozarinsky
  S David Francis Mueller
  David Keith Mueller
  Luke Alexander Muller
  Nicholas Nastovski
  Catherine Camille Nolan
  S Aliza Jane Opolka
  H** Marianna Osentoski
  Lauren Elizabeth Osawiwa
  Taylor Leigh Page
  Kyle Patrick Pahl
  Abigail Marie Pankey
  H* Anita Upendra Patel
  Arjun D Patel
  Maya Patel
  Ronak Bharat Patel
  H** Vedi Vipul Patel
  H Jonathan Paul
  Miles Samuel Peters
  Ryan Michael Prost
  H Garrett E. Puehler
  H** Sara Elyse Purdie
  * Ryan Andrew Qualely
  Jackson Jeremiah Rayer
  S Hunter Logan Reif
  Jordan Kendall Robinson
  * Samuel Clark Rohrer
  Michael Faris Romek
  Benjamin Michael Roraff
  Brandon Joseph Roux
  Noah Christian Lynn Roux
  * Evan Derek Rushbrook
  Anissa Christina Sant
  Gine Marie Sapiano
  Catherine A. Schenone
  Justin Peter Schmitz
  Kevin Schultz
  Keggan James Scabassi
  Manav Pradeep Shah
  H Elizabeth Margaret Sharkevich
  Brenda Shelly
  Endo Shyti
  Jacob Lee Smith
  S Ethan John Smydra
  Daniel James Staal
  * Jacob Collins Stabler
  Carter Thomas Stefanovski
  Aditya Swarkan
  S Katelyn Evelyn Szafranski
  Andrew William Tabaka
  Christian Anthony Takla
  Aditya Navnath Tarle
  Michael Anthony Taylor
  Tyra Janae Treadway
  Benjamin D Van Hove
  Selena Rose Vidojevski
  Benjamin Matthew Walters
  Trent Murray Warren
  Gavin Watthayu
  Qifan Weng
  Pattaraphon Wichitrakanlikit
  Ethan Michael Wise
  Ozan Devere Dooh
  Tyler William Wycock
  John Edwin Young
  * Kenny Ho Men Yue
  * Haohua Zhang
  S Tanner Alan Zidzik
  Brendan Richard Zwiernik
James Madison College
Cameron Thies, Dean

BACCALAUREATE DEGREES

ORDER OF CEREMONIES

Processional,
MSU Jazz Orchestra I, Rodney T. Whitaker, Conductor

America the Beautiful (Lyrics, page 11)
MSU Jazz Orchestra I, and Audience
Led by Reuben Stump, Master’s Student, Jazz Studies
Rodney T. Whitaker, University Distinguished Professor and Conductor

Welcome
Cameron Thies, Dean
James Madison College

Commencement Address
Bill Beekman, Vice President for Strategic Initiatives, MSU

Every Day I Have The Blues
Composed by Samuel John “Lightin” Hopkins (1912-1982)
Arrangement by Ernie Wilkins
The MSU Jazz Orchestra I, Rodney T. Whitaker, University Distinguished Professor and Conductor

MSU Board of Trustees Greetings
The Honorable Kelly Tebay, Vice-Chairperson
The MSU Board of Trustees

Student Speaker
Ellie Friedman, Social Relations & Policy, 2024
Introduction by Professor Melissa Fore, James Madison College

Presentation of Candidates
Professor Olufunmbi Elemo, James Madison College

Conferring of Degrees
Cameron Thies, Dean
James Madison College

Charge to Class of 2024
Cameron Thies, Dean
James Madison College

Alma Mater (Lyrics, page 11)
The MSU Jazz Orchestra I, Mr. Stump, and Audience

Recessional (audience may remain seated)
The MSU Jazz Orchestra I
Rodney T. Whitaker, University Distinguished Professor and Conductor

The audience is requested to remain seated during the processional and recessional.
## Baccalaureate Degrees

**Graduates and Candidates – Spring and Summer 2024**

### Cameron G. Thies, Dean

**JAMES MADISON COLLEGE**

#### DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Comparative Cultures and Politics</th>
<th>Cameron G. Thies, Dean</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Baccalaureate Degrees</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graduates and Candidates</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>- Spring and Summer 2024</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**H* Ava Rae Keranen**  
**Bahati Valina Keriko-Jura**  
**Trevor Joseph Kliatt**  
**William Everett Knape**  
**Evelyn Trudeau Kuhnlein**  
**SH Adriana Jean Lapham**  
**Ethan Thomas Leadbetter**  
**Angelo Megell Liles**  
**H* Ludovica Margiotti**  
**H Ryan Antony Meister**  
**Emily Louise Mohr**  
**Alexis Lynn Moskowitz**  
**Jordan Leigh Mountian**  
**Jahaan Ashok Nanwani**  
**Aidan David Nelson**  
**H* Maren Elaine Nicolaysen**  
**Nolan Reilly Rachocki**  
**H* Anna Elise Rehm**  
**S Angelina Rivera**  
**Giovanna Santos Ivanov**  
**Owen William Schoenl**  
**Maxwell Benjamin Schryer**  
**Noah Gordon Scudder**  
**Sarah Mika Shankman**  
**H Ronak Pooa Sringari**  
**Luke Joseph Thiel**  
**Gerald Jackson Thompson**  
**Henry J VanderZyden**  
**Salina Ruth Voegtly**  
**H Meghan Nicole Vona**  
**Wesley Harold Welt**  
**Keilian Thomas Whaley**  
**H Hannah Victoria Woehrle**  
**Nicholas Joseph Zeto**  

**International Relations**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Zaynah Abigail Arja</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Megan Elizabeth Arline</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ailxandria A Ashbaugh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alaina Hope Baldwin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jaxon Reese Barlow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H Lia Noelle Bergin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H* Ethan Biederman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H Isabelle Beatrice Borr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Josephine Boulware</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam Lando Budiansky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samantha Anne Chambers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Long Chang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marianna Coelho Uchoa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlotte Eleanor Cox</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H Verena Marie Daniel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Regan Julia Duvall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A Isabella Catherine Elif</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Enayrt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diego Alberto Farah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethan Paul Fiske</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelby Kathryn Galan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Matthew Robert Stephen Garnett</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooke Shannon Geraghty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Keegan Edward Graham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margot Diane Veronique Hazzali-Massieux</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H Annie Elizabeth Heitmeier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Riley Michelle Hurley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H Eva Nicolina Ighnas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Brynn Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H Michael Harding Judge</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Political Theory and Constitutional Democracy**

| H* Evan Luke Anderson |
| A Haleigh Madison Austin |
| Abigail Bies |
| Griffin McKinley Bilacic |
| Ty Francisco Blair |
| Philip Thomas Bradbury |
| Noah Michael Burton |
| Grace Victoria Chiaravalli |
| Isha Vikram Chinhoklar |
| H Megan Grace Colburn |
| H Adam Michael Cupples |
| Gillian Grace Cyr |
| Joshua Andre Dorcely |
| * Samuel Eric Edwards |
| Cameron Christopher Eng |
| Tate Henry Evans |
| Samuel Bruce Gardner |
| Spencer James Good |
| H Alissa Hakim |
| H Maya Saleh Hamati |
| Ahmed Haraji |
| Ricky John Holdwick Jr |
| Jacob Reed Jones |
| Lucas Scott Jorgens |
| H Michael Harding Judge |
| Brendan Patrick Kelly |
| Stefan Hans Kobliljak III |
| H Anne Elizabeth Kosanke |
| H Elizabeth Joanna Kreske |
| Lauren Ann Krill |
| Logan Ryan Lamphier |
| Olivia Gabriella Danielovna Le Pera |
| H Eva Stefaniija Leveckis |
| Jay Matthew Lyon |
| Anthony James Maurer |
| Travis Clark McGregor Jr |
| Carter Bryant McKinney |
| Maura Grace Mustion |
| Erin Elise Myers |
| H Joseph Edward Nordan |
| Olivia Aleksandra Opiola |
| Wyatt Samuel Owen |
| Skylar Rose Parpan |
| Benjamin Ryan Perry |
| H* Scott Magill Peyton |
| H* Anna Elise Rehm |
| Elizabeth Ann Richards |
| Mitchell Mahon Seitz |
| Luella Marie Stout |
| Sophia Marie Strach |
| Alyvia McKenzie Suchy |
| Zakariya Tahawi |
| Dea Taipi |
| Theodore Van Hof |
| Samantha Grace Zawideh |

**Social Relations and Policy**

| Anapaoa Almaguer-Morales |
| H Claire Frances Benson |
| * Sydnne Hannah Burnstein |
| Portia Miya Chana |
| Katherine Lynn Close |
| Caroline Elizabeth Curtright |
| * Matthew Douglas Cusmano |
| Lauren Marie Dauber |
| * Sarah Gayle Evelyn Dennis |
| * Thomas S Dolinka |
| Lian Patrick Donahue |
| Jeremiah Quinn Dungan |
| Nina Liberty Conde Ellsworth |
| Taylor T Ephriam |
| Gabrielle Marie Faulk |
| Dashaunti Natanya Finley |
| Ellie Maria Franklin |
| H* Melissa Friedman |
| Kasey Veda Goetz |
| H Emily Rose Goschka |
| Madelynn Mae Grant |
| Tyler Jordann Greene |
| Tianszhong Gui |
| H Emily Ellen Hoyumpa |
| Elliana Paige Kielper |
| Brenna Noelle Klipfer |
| S Joseph Chleo Konczal |
| H Elizabeth Joanna Kreske |
| H Joshua Daniel Lake |
| S Joshua D Lancaster |
| Jacqueline Marie Lassele |
| H* Jakob Neil Levengood |
| Mackenzie Anne Lovell |
| Nicholas Steven Mammel |
| Zoe Elaina Mason |
| A Jacob Wallace May |
| Jared Michael McElroy |
| H Cellia Josephine Murphy |
| Collin Austin Naylor |
| Grace Frances Norris |
| Shaurya Tapan Pandya |
| Panayiotis Aristidis Papadakos |
| Alexander Bayliss Penski |
| * Katilyn Olivia Perry |
| H Erin Mary Pickert |
| Brayla LaNay Piphus |
| Steven Jon Quijas |
| Roxana Steele Richner |
| Julia Marlene Russell |
| Joella Rosada San Juan |
| Andrew Robert Schulman |
| Justine M Schumaker |
| Kendall Nicole Scott |
| Grey Joseph Skudlarick |

| SHA Nialla Renea Stepke |
| H Rebecca Noelle Stokes |
| Evan James Finnbar Thomas |
| Daniel Alec Ureña |
| H* Sydney Katherine Wojczynski |
| Sarina Zomay |
| Lily Christina Zuber |
Lyman Briggs College
Kendra Spence Cheruvelil, Dean

BACCALAUREATE DEGREES

ORDER OF CEREMONIES

Processional
The MSU Jazz Orchestra II
Anthony Stanco, Conductor

Welcome
Kendra Spence Cheruvelil, Dean
Lyman Briggs College

America the Beautiful (Lyrics, page 11)
Composed by Samuel A. Ward and arranged by Mike Tomaro
Led by Sarah Whitaker, Senior, Music
The MSU Jazz Orchestra II, Anthony Stanco, Conductor

Senior Class Address
Loreta Prenaj, Lyman Briggs College, Class of 2024

Special Music
Centerpiece, Composed by Harry Edison/Jon Hendricks, Arranged by Kris Johnson
Instrumental Soloist: Mason Rheinhardt
The Jazz Orchestra II, Anthony Stanco, Conductor

MSU Board of Trustees Greeting
The Honorable Brianna T. Scott
The MSU Board of Trustees

Commencement Address
Abbigail Tumpey
Michigan State University, Lyman Briggs College, 1998

Recognition of Achievements and Awards
Ryan Sweeder, Associate Dean for Research & Faculty Affairs
Niki Rudolph, Assistant Dean of Student Success and Advising

Conferring of Degrees
Kendra Spence Cheruvelil, Dean
Lyman Briggs College

Alma Mater (Lyrics, page 11)
The MSU Jazz Orchestra II, Ms. Whitaker, and Audience

MSU Fight Song (Lyrics, page 11)
The MSU Jazz Orchestra II

Recessional
The MSU Jazz Orchestra II
Anthony Stanco, Conductor

The audience is requested to remain seated during the processional and recessional.
Kendra Spence Cheruvelil, Dean
LYMAN BRIGGS COLLEGE

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Animal Science
H Madeline Rae Frey Emilie Anne MacIntyre
H Daun Nam
S Maiya Quinn Russell Isabelle Grace Sauzier
SH Autumn Leray Williams

Biochemistry and Molecular Biology
HA* Sara Grace Best
HA Trevor Yeung Lam Chen
H* Caroline Downes Isabella Vivian Elias
Sydney Jaden Hall
H** Petra Rose Johnson
* Karrigan LaCross
H** Tyrann Mukesh McGowan
H Allison Jane O’Malley
H Kaylee Chawon Park
Hunter J Thomas Pouillon
Jacqueline Nicole Ryan
Andrew Joseph Scheil
** Justin Mitchell Strong
Akshay Jitendra Vaidya
* Tara Marie-Loy Wag
H Carly Josey Wholihan

Biochemistry/Biotechnology
H* William David Auffenberg
S Alexander Patrick Fetterman
Sophie Narins
H** Nikita Heather Nel
Elyssa Evanzio Orlando
Cody Ryan Reitzloff
H** Paige Rosaline Schneider

Biological Science
Aiden Jacobson

Biology
Gianna Mary Abro
Tanisha Kaur Bains
Jesse A Hawkins
Melody Marie LeClerc
SH** Seema Shah
S Kelly Rose Sullivan
Joseph Byron Vierregge

Biomedical Laboratory Science
H Samantha Lee Goetz
Brianna Lynn Maier
H Paige McKenna Ormond
** Emily Raegan Zimmer

Chemistry
Marine Clemente Avequini
Elizabeth Karen Courtwright
H Lindsey Dejesus
H* Isaac Atticus Miller
Matthew Nicholas Othmer

Baccalaureate Degrees
Graduates and Candidates – Spring and Summer 2024

Biological Science
Aiden Jacobson

Biology
Gianna Mary Abro
Tanisha Kaur Bains
Jesse A Hawkins
Melody Marie LeClerc
SH** Seema Shah
S Kelly Rose Sullivan
Joseph Byron Vierregge

Biochemistry and Molecular Biology
HA* Sara Grace Best
HA Trevor Yeung Lam Chen
H* Caroline Downes Isabella Vivian Elias
Sydney Jaden Hall
H** Petra Rose Johnson
* Karrigan LaCross
H** Tyrann Mukesh McGowan
H Allison Jane O’Malley
H Kaylee Chawon Park
Hunter J Thomas Pouillon
Jacqueline Nicole Ryan
Andrew Joseph Scheil
** Justin Mitchell Strong
Akshay Jitendra Vaidya
* Tara Marie-Loy Wag
H Carly Josey Wholihan

Biochemistry/Biotechnology
H* William David Auffenberg
S Alexander Patrick Fetterman
Sophie Narins
H** Nikita Heather Nel
Elyssa Evanzio Orlando
Cody Ryan Reitzloff
H** Paige Rosaline Schneider

Biological Science
Aiden Jacobson

Biology
Gianna Mary Abro
Tanisha Kaur Bains
Jesse A Hawkins
Melody Marie LeClerc
SH** Seema Shah
S Kelly Rose Sullivan
Joseph Byron Vierregge

Biomedical Laboratory Science
H Samantha Lee Goetz
Brianna Lynn Maier
H Paige McKenna Ormond
** Emily Raegan Zimmer

Chemistry
Marine Clemente Avequini
Elizabeth Karen Courtwright
H Lindsey Dejesus
H* Isaac Atticus Miller
Matthew Nicholas Othmer

Brooke Marie Robinson
Abigail M Smith

Computer Science
Alexander Julian Charney

Environmental Biology/ Microbiology
H Bailey E Delcamp

Environmental Biology/Plant Biology
H Veronica Jane Pargulski
Clara M Slavik-Schwenkens

Environmental Biology/Zoology
H* Trevor John Markwood
H** Natalia Isabel Portales
Mathilda Jacqueline Margaret Smith
Brendan Michael Steichen

Environmental Geosciences
H Ashley Elizabeth Niemiec

Environmental Sciences and Management
H* John Charles Day
Seth Caleb Jager
Claire Kathryn Jekel

Fishes and Wildlife
* Katryna Jeanneine Kemp
H* Hannah Lynn VanSlembrouck

Genomics and Molecular Genetics
H* Leo Daniel Barrios
** Ellen Chelsea Bennett
Morgan Sharar Besant
Megan Bow
H** Prema G Chalah
S Alexander Patrick Fetterman
H Kaitlyn May Hutchins
Ryan Richard Maciejewski
Safan Malik
* Emily Elisa Neeb
H* Sanjana Sri Pothuraju
H** Zoe Antigoni Pozios
* Sophie Quirk
Taylor R Rabanus
H Gabriel W Radgens
Nikhil Shivan Rinke
H Alexandre Marjue Stevens
Avery Grace Wieczorek

History, Philosophy and Sociology of Science
H Logan Charles Patterson

Human Biology
H* Aya Dawud Abu-Zama
H* Sohum Jayant Acharya
Sether Ahmed
Saarah Raisunisa Alam
* Angelina Cassandra Alexander
Shavani Anandhasenthil
H* Lilian Asamawo-Barnieh
** Jatin Singh Bains
H* Julia Grace Bajt
* Madhav Barot
H** Madeline Bartolotta
Alexandra Nicole Beavers
H Emilee Ann Bellant
Megan Rachel Bergeron
H* Charlotte Linda Best
* Arjun Bhooi
Lindsey Marie Blumberg
H** Kathryn Riley Borders
H** Nicholas Kwang Jin Carlier
James Matthew Catchick III
H** Sammantha Kate Caywood
Kaya Chakraborty
* Lauren Elizabeth Collins
H** Abigail Leigh Connell
Julia Marie Considine
* Alexandra Claudia Costache
Lauren Francesca Davis
Garrett Spencer Deasy
** Trenton Timothy
Delongchamp
* Lauren Elizabeth Demas
John Langston Dingle
Jacqueline Elizabeth Dippere
Sara Mary Elyas
** Wyatt Jason Feldman
* Molly Grace Ferencz
* Jenna Rose Frommer
HA Anmol Kaur Gill
H** Nithya Gogineni
Sarah Beth Goldman
H** Karena Sanjana Goorochurn
Alkesha Lensey Griffin
H* Julia Haddad
H* Lauren Leanna Haddad
* Lauren Ashleigh Hamama
H* Aiden Jon Hannapel
H** Ashley Caroline Harlock
H** Austin Myles Huckins
H** Nupur Huria
Aaadeesh Ravi Iyer
H* Unser Abbas Jaffry
H** Madelyn Renee Jeffrey
SH** Abigail Brinton Johnson
H* Petra Rose Johnson
H* Luca Jane Jolly
* Alwin Joseph
Sonali Mohan Joshi
HA** Sallai Luth Juma
Shreya Reddy Kandukuri
Shishirreddy Venkata Kareddy
H** Brenna Rose Karl
Lillian Rose Kempisty

SYDNEY ROSE KENAYA
Jackson William Kerrigan
H** Zina George Khader
H** Karly Jean Kim
H** Anna Maria Kitsios
Gabriella Joan Koechley
Jared Louis Kraft
Sara Marie Kurkechian
Henry Harrison Kusz
Lauren Christine Kwarciany
Xavier Kwon Sae Lee
Serena Luka Lefief
Emma Marie Lenneeman
Thomas Edward Libcke
Rayna Barbara Longo
Rachel Olivia Lybeck
* Adarsh Mahendrakumar
H Nicole Ashley Manzzullo
* Leah Marie Marchiando
H** Gregory John Mitchell
H** Audrey Marie Monahan
Miridula V Mudalair
Ashlyn Marie Muirhead
* Rohith Nadella
* Neha Ketha Navathe
H Madeline Elizabeth Nguyen
Grace Niu
Rachel Michelle Nodler
Ethan Markus Nowakowski
Jenavieve Maria Nylander
Kristiana Elizabeth Palushaj
Aman Panjabi
H* Maya Shvani Patel
H** Vinit V Patel
H Callie Mae Paul
Michael Christopher Pauli
H** Shannon Mary Pavlak
H Hannah Penfold
H** Mithil Kumar Penta
Stephen Marc Perrin
Lilja Grace Plumont
* Kaitlin Clay Poindexter
** Rebecca Sofia Popovski
H* Zoe Antigoni Pozios
H* Joshua Prabhu
H** Megha Prashant Pratapwar
HA** Loretta Prey
* Ruthvik Mahesh Pudale
S Areeshh Qureshi
* Ajit Raghavan
Redita Rahman
## DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

### Human Biology (cont.)
- H** Yashhvardhan Rajput
- H** Rhea Raut
- Nicholas James Reitmyer
- H* Sarah Madison Roberts
- Kaitlyn Kay Rock
- * Emma Lauren Ronne
- Saeed Ehab Saleh
- H** Kezzen Uy Sanchez
- Emma Kay Shores
- ** Jaclynn Anne Sibley
- Amarpreet Singh
- Vidhi Sinha
- Eshwar Sivaram
- ** McLaine Stacia Smith
- * Taylor Lynn Smith
- H Alexandra Rose Stapleton
- ** Ashley Claire Steffens
- ** Ciara Aimee Stehmann
- Emma Katherine Stempien
- H Adam Justin Sternschuss
- H Alexandra Marie Stevens
- * Amanda Grace Stevenson
- * Olivia Mae Strey
- Ryan Jamal Suarez
- H** Srvani Sunkara
- Anjali Alice Thomas
- Ethan William Timms
- Chaitanya S Vadlamudi
- Jorge Luis Valois-Espinoza
- Jack Thomas Warner
- Jocelyn Noelle Warnica
- A Montana Rochelle Wesley
- H* Spencer George Wozniak
- ** Mathew Mazin Yonan
- Asia Janae Young
- * Gabreen Biju Zacharia
- H** Mathew Mazin Yonan

### Mathematics
- * Jacob Stephen DeFriez
- S Victoria Janet Geldner
- H** Yashhvardhan Rajput
- H** Rhea Raut
- Nicholas James Reitmyer
- H* Sarah Madison Roberts
- Kaitlyn Kay Rock
- * Emma Lauren Ronne
- Saeed Ehab Saleh
- H** Kezzen Uy Sanchez
- Emma Kay Shores
- ** Jaclynn Anne Sibley
- Amarpreet Singh
- Vidhi Sinha
- Eshwar Sivaram
- ** McLaine Stacia Smith
- * Taylor Lynn Smith
- H Alexandra Rose Stapleton
- ** Ashley Claire Steffens
- ** Ciara Aimee Stehmann
- Emma Katherine Stempien
- H Adam Justin Sternschuss
- H Alexandra Marie Stevens
- * Amanda Grace Stevenson
- * Olivia Mae Strey
- Ryan Jamal Suarez
- H** Srvani Sunkara
- Anjali Alice Thomas
- Ethan William Timms
- Chaitanya S Vadlamudi
- Jorge Luis Valois-Espinoza
- Jack Thomas Warner
- Jocelyn Noelle Warnica
- A Montana Rochelle Wesley
- H* Spencer George Wozniak
- ** Mathew Mazin Yonan
- Asia Janae Young
- * Gabreen Biju Zacharia
- H** Mathew Mazin Yonan

### Microbiology
- S Claire Elizabeth Dunnigan
- Maxwell Barker Halliday
- Kaylyn Grace Kunse
- James Wilson Lilly
- Amanda Joy Makemson
- H** Aubree Camille Muethel
- Saloni Tara Shah
- H Elise Willa Straub
- H* Bhavya Thotakura
- H* Taryn Elise Vielma
- Samantha Elizabeth Waite
- H* Charlotte Linda Best
- Keneya Nicole Burks
- * MacKenzie Irene Campbell
- Myra Chahal
- Kaya Chakraborty
- Akshay Chalasani
- ** Jessica Margaret Cherniawsky
- * Lara Danan
- Hunter David Dehaan
- Gabrielle Anne Dobernick
- Olivia Blanchard Dunmore
- * Joshua James Edwards
- H* Maren Elizabeth Freifeld
- H Pia Ram Gandrothu
- H Elvira Gjelaj
- * Eli Benjamin Grey
- Eliza Marie Guernsey
- H Vishok Soorya Gunasekar
- Shaam Dylan Hammami
- H** Ashley Caroline Harlock
- Autumn Elizabeth Hart
- H** Sarah Eileen Hoogstraten
- * Maria Sue Horak
- H* Benjamin Joseph Jarrett
- Ananya Kamath
- H* Tanvi Piyush Karkare
- H* Nia Sophia Brodsky Kepes
- S Sheena Khan
- H** Simon P Lafleur
- H* Lauren Amy Latta
- S Ryan Cody Lipman
- H** Sevana Marie Mallian
- Madison Nicole Mayhew
- Justin Daniel McNulty
- Ashlee Marie Miller
- H Keerthi Amrutha Morisetty
- H* Monish Moyal
- S Aditi Nambiar
- Nabria Nikole Nicholson
- Grace Niu
- Sahithy Samyuktha Oruganti
- H** Madison Ann Paulus
- Emilia Ann Puda
- Lilly Sophia Scott
- S Chase Garrett Sealey
- * Sverre Finn Sears
- H Rhea Sheshagiri Shenoy
- Grace Singh
- ** Sophia Lynn Stauffer
- H** Alexandra Linn Steuer
- Lucas James Stach
- H** Akshita Thummalapally
- Nilesh Tripathy
- H** Aeryn Lindsay VanDerSlik
- H Emily Grace Willerick
- H** Giovanna Xhmaqqi
- H** Sarah Jean Zenas
- ** Mithra Aroul
- ** Melissa A Briggs
- H** Nishtha Kakar
- Christine Kim
- Cassandra Lynne Milch
- H** Megha Prashant Pratapwar
- H** Anushree Ravi
- ** Ashley Elizabeth Smith
- H Michael Edward Daum
- H** Michael Robert Quintieri
- ** Emoni Cortejah-Lenise
- Asberry
- H** Lauren Meg Syme Batra
- H** Joanna May Berriman
- Matthew Hans
- H** Sarah Neemat Kefri
- Erica Lienne-Xinfu McGraw
- ** Gregory John Mitchell
- S Madison Drew Payne
- H Kiran Leanne Philip
- H* Olivia Brooke Slew
- ** Sathvik Suryadevara
- Shogo Terakado
- H Saffron Sky Convery
- H Ashley Evelyn Dobbin
- H Eryn Rose Greuel
- Anna Patricia Ibarra
- H** Olivia Marie Melville
- Catherine Frances Weigle
- H* Kathryn Mary Wells-Schmidt
College of Music
James B. Forger, Dean

BACCALAUREATE DEGREES

ORDER OF CEREMONIES

Processional
The MSU Jazz Orchestra I
Rodney T. Whitaker, Conductor

Welcome
James B. Forger, Dean, College of Music

America The Beautiful (Lyrics, page 11)
Vocalist: Anna Jesko; Pianist: Kelly Bohan; Conductor: Brayden Hunter

Remarks
James B. Forger, Dean, College of Music

Swanee, composed by George Gershwin
Kelly Bohan, piano, Anqi Huang, Philip Roragen

Commencement Address
Endea Owens, B. M. Michigan State University; M.M. The Juilliard School
Bassist, Recording Artist, and Composer; House Bassist on the Late Show with Stephen Colbert

Every Day I Have the Blues, composed by Samuel John “Lightin” Hopkins,
arranged by Ernie Wilkins
The MSU Jazz Orchestra I, Rodney T. Whitaker, Conductor

MSU Board of Trustee Greetings
The Honorable Kelly Tebay
The MSU Board of Trustees

Senior Class Address
Samantha Barringer, Music Education

Fare You Well, We’ll Meet Again from The Magic Flute,
composed by Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart
1st lady: Divira Pahwa, 2nd lady: Eliza Beutler, 3rd lady: Riley Piazzon, Tamino: Kevon Thompson
Papageno: Colin Dewitt, Philip Roragen, piano

Special Recognition

Allegro Vivo and Largo from Sonatine for Brass Quintet, composed by Eugene Bozza
Grand River Brass: Mark Davis, Jon-Michael Taylor, trumpets, Katherine Pilbeam, horn,
Maxwell Kowal, trombone, RJ McLaren, tuba

Conferring of Degrees
James B. Forger, Dean, College of Music

Closing
James B. Forger, Dean, College of Music

Alma Mater (Lyrics, page 11)
Vocalist: Nic Bishop; Pianist: Anqi Huang; Conductor: Denise Carlson

MSU Fight Song

Recessional
The MSU Jazz Orchestra I, Rodney T. Whitaker, Conductor

The audience is requested to remain seated during the processional and recessional.
James B. Forger, Dean
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Baccalaureate Degrees
Graduates and Candidates – Spring and Summer 2024

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS

Music
Connor Joseph Bergman
S Sarah Naomi Whitaker

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF MUSIC

Composition
May Lee Doyle
Maxwell William Kowai

Jazz Studies
* Samuel Avendano
* Maximilian Jubilee Gage
Wyatt Shelby Harris
Thomas Macrae Noble
Levi Maynard Taple
Devine Wade

Music Education
H* Samantha Lynne Barringer
H* Eliza Mae Beutler
H** Denise Pauline Carlson
Derrick Howard Gehring
H* Ursula Ruth Glasmacher
** Kody Jacob Grube
* Brayden James Hunter
Benjamin Matthew Kessler
Blake Alan Koschmider
** Katherine Jerene Pilbeam
Katherine Beatrice Sundeen
Oluwatobi Emmanuel Akanbi Williams

Music Performance
H* Eliza Mae Beutler
H Aidan Taylor Binford
H** Kelly Lauren Bohan
* Zachary Jeehoon Lee Costello
H Michael Jeffrey Ethier
** Kody Jacob Grube
H** Eli Chet Hilborn
H** Anqi Huang
* Brayden James Hunter
* Anna Marie Jesko
H Nathaniel John Marsh

Hons College        S Summer * With Honor         ** With High Honor

Robert William McLaren Jr
Blake Yvonne Phillips
Owen Steven Robinson
Philip Harris Roragen
Daniele Karim Sesi
Elizabeth Renee Simpson
College of Natural Science
Phillip M. Duxbury, Dean

BACCALAUREATE DEGREES

ORDER OF CEREMONIES

Processional
- Pomp and Circumstance, March No. 1, by Edward Elgar
  The MSU Wind Symphony
  Michael Parker, Conductor

America the Beautiful (Lyrics, page 11)
- Composed by Samuel A. Ward
- Led by Landon Black, Senior, Music Education
  The MSU Wind Symphony and Audience

Comments
- Fletcher Kirkwood

Special Music
- Fantasy on MSU Songs
  Composed by James Curnow
  The MSU Wind Symphony, Michael Parker, Conductor

Recognition of Awards and Accomplishments
- Lynmarie Posey, Associate Dean
  College of Natural Science

Recognition of Graduates
- Kristina Martin
  B.S. in Clinical Laboratory Sciences and
  M.S. in Biomedical Laboratory Operations
  College of Natural Science Alumni Association

Conferring of Degrees
- Phillip Duxbury, Dean
  College of Natural Science

Alma Mater
- The MSU Wind Symphony, Ms. Jesko, and Audience

MSU Fight Song
- The MSU Wind Symphony, Mr. Black, and Audience

Recessional
- The MSU Wind Symphony
  Michael Parker, Conductor

The audience is requested to remain seated during the processional and recessional.
Phillip M. Duxbury, Dean

COLLEGE OF
NATURAL SCIENCE

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS

Chemistry
* Claire Jordan Ciantar
Colette Marie Henry
Farah I Louis
Evelyn Frances Mongeon
Jiho Park
HA Lydia Grace Yoder

Mathematics
Claire Katheryn Ackerman
H** Samuel Alexander Barans

Baccalaureate Degrees
Graduates and Candidates – Spring and Summer 2024

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Chemistry
* Claire Jordan Ciantar
Colette Marie Henry
Farah I Louis
Evelyn Frances Mongeon
Jiho Park
HA Lydia Grace Yoder

Mathematics
Claire Katheryn Ackerman
H** Samuel Alexander Barans

Actuarial Science
Evadagra
H David Edward Arneson
* Ethan Leonardo Devries
Xin Dong
Brandon Joseph Eoll
H** Emilie Grace Fremder
Trent Michael Gariepy
Kyle Benjamin Gemmen
H** Erin Michelle Hillock
H** Sarah Ann Koehler
H** Nadav Langberg
H Olivia Renee LeBlanc
Carlos-Aldo Lopez-Resendiz
H** Mason Christopher Lyons
* Cameron Michele Merritt
S Allen Paul Mullings
Khanyisile Panashe Nawa
Jordan Michael Newton
Kaleb John Parrett
Shay Ridenour
Olivia Grace Salerno
H** Lars William Samuel
A Cory-Lee Christine Shaffer
* Emily Lauren Vriesenga
Cheng Zhao

Astrophysics
H Arian Alexander Andalib
Braeden Matthew Anolick
H Atticus Young-Hwan Chong
Jack Michael Chumley
Cesareo Joanne Graham
Anthony Halloway Little-Smith
Zachary Brian Malzahn
Emma Jo Oswald
Alexis Anne Overton
H** Nicholas Anton Persha
† Cody Scott Pruden
H* Nathan Daniel Shields
** Erin Marie Syerson
H* Elias Ramsey Taira
Andrew Ryan Vancamp
** Brock William Wallin

Biochemistry and Molecular Biology
* Morgan Noel Atkins
Liliane Ian Audet
Willard Joseph Bal
* Brennan Micheal Baldwin
Gezim Bareta
Luke Patrick Benedict
H* Ian Grant Carley
Agnes In Young Cho
Yeyun Choi
† Autumn Dewey
Amie Sue Donner
Dustin Jacob Finkhouse
S James Gamiao
H* Allison Jean Gentner
Rewie Nicole Harrigan
H Isabella Harrison
Alexis Nicole Hodges
Steven Richard Kendall Jr
Ilayda Korkmaz
H** Jack Richard Kukulis
H* Zeynep Meral Kunt
H** Ruth Nicole Lambries
Chaomin Lian
* Jenna Marie McCann
Alexis Christie Miller
* Maxine Roseann Mucha
Natalie Eve Mulherin
Marius Nwobi
* Dayna Olson
Noah Robert Parker
H* Erin Lucia Rhonea
William Peter Schmidt
A Jared Thomas Schneider
Sydney L Sharpe
Adriana Elise Tineo
* Jiari Xu
Emily Sue Zak

Statistics
H* Jack Anderson
H Danielle Catherine Armstrong
H Asher David Erickson
Matthew John Isenman
Jeong Hoon Lim
Thomas Jonas McKenna
H Heidi Anne Olsen
Jacob Robinson
S Michael Jon Rossin

Biological Science
* Ella Jolie Bullard
Cooper Talon Isham
Frances Odea Updike

Biological Science Secondary Education
* Cole Richard Dunstan
Mitchell Kenneth Lord
James Patrick Schafer

Biomedical Laboratory Science
Xheni Alibashi
Angelina Au-Tran

HA** Megan Ann DeKuiper
Brendan Leigh Derome
Avery LeeAnn Evans
Taylor Jenna Forshee
Lillian Marie Geml
Yibo Gu

Allexandria Michayelynn Collier
Goregore Damidot
H* Gwyneth Marion Dunbar
Leah Fan
Andrew James Fata
S Justin Thomas Fernandez
** Letizia Fornara
H Sean Thomas Foster
Henry David Frech
Yoigot Goyal
Alysun Elizabeth Jensen
H Sara Kyoin Kang
* Calliope Louise Kature
Jamarri J Key
Kaitlyn Rae Kryriakou
Cuong Tan Nguyen
Mailan Huynh Nguyen
Dan Ni
H* Adanyana Courtney Nzerem
Tristen Nicole Rhines
H** Samuel David Sanderson
H** Troy Hugh Sievertsen
David Guan Tran
Caleb Christopher York

Chemistry
Samantha Grace Andrus
Cecile Ependa Bondekkwe
Adam Robert Brozowski
Natalie Katzman
Joseph Ronald Kawauchi
Anna Kenny

S Haejun Lee
Jenna Elizabeth Leppke
Dani Kelly Losinski
H Sydney Rebecca Ma
Caden Martin McQueen
Lila Grace Michael
Evan Vincent Pizzimenti
Liam Allen Quinn
H** Shawn Sandhu

Computational Mathematics
H Nathaniel Franklin Britton
Kesia Sara George
Any Elizabeth Gerstenberg
Yang Jiao

Academic Scholar         H Honors College        † Posthumous S Summer        * With Honor ** With High Honor
College of Natural Science

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Computational Mathematics (cont.)
- Kenneth Lamarr Johnson II
- Jackson Walker Lyons
- Abdikhani Said
- Aman Dhruba Thamminana
- Yunzhen Wu

Data Science
- Shams Dhea Al khalid
- S Mohammed Khaled Matar
- Khalifa Alnuaimi
- Joao Vitor Oliveira Batista
- Connor Joseph Bergman
- Wesley Dean Casalotto
- Javier Contreras Orantes
- Aryan Dhar
- Colin William Fairbourn
- H** Mia Rose McNinch
- * Kalub Neal Odett
- H** Rachel Jennifer Wu
- H** Lydia Evangeline Valtadoros
- HA* Aniessa Marie Terpstra
- H* Elias Ramsey Taira
- A Alexandra Katina Sokana
- SH* Jack Robert Mandell
- * Shiloh Ann Maliskey
- H** Dan Ka Le
- H* Jordan Kyle Hofbauer
- Qimei Jin
- H Bryan Jurado
- Ishita Kokil
- Luke David Kozlowski
- Joseph Preston Lafeir
- H** Dan Ke
- John Victor Lee
- Alexander Charles Logan
- * Shiloh Ann Maliskey
- SH* Jack Robert Mandell
- Tyler Henry Matson
- Jackson Thomas Mazurek
- Michael Riley Millikan
- Abhinav Sai Nuthalapati
- Brett Alexander Pawlowski
- A Alexander Katina Sokana
- Aadarsh Swaminathan
- H* Elias Ramsey Taira
- HA* Aniessa Marie Terpstra
- H** Lydia Evangeline Valtadoros
- H** Rachel Jennifer Wu
- Lucas Alexander Wunderlich

Environmental Biology/ Microbiology
- Giuseppe Cavaliere III
- Kalub Neal Odett
- Brynn Marie Vanburen
- Katherine Hunter Yoshkowitz

Environmental Biology/Plant Biology
- Easton Dane Bovee
- Coral Ann Brock
- McKayla Rose Dzyngel
- Ashley Louise Freestone
- Morgan Eden King
- H** Mia Rose McNinch
- H** Alyssa Marie Mollema
- Luis Ezra Montero
- Jordan Miguel Zapata

Environmental Biology/Zoology
- Olivia Gabrielle Beebe
- Sidney Brianne Collino
- Brooklyn Victoria Couturier
- Jacob Michael Grain
- ** Kyle Alan Gremillion
- Alyvia Rose Hahn
- Luke Joseph Hammon
- H** John Maris Hayhurst
- Elizabeth Kiara Jackson
- Riley Nikolas Kor
- Sophia Ryanna Keimian
- Samantha Kaye Lampman
- Kenneth William Lowe
- Lauryn Renee Marshall
- Evan Michael Marvin
- H Owen Scot Needham
- Tess Annabel O’Leary
- Nicholas Shawn Olesky
- Melanie Paige Renberg
- ** Genevieve Nari Siev
- Kevin Van Tran
- ** Anthony Michael Turner

Environmental Geosciences
- Jarred Robert Chrapek
- Kyle Robert Goosen
- Braden Thomas Gregory
- E H** Elise Rose Kirkwood
- Parker John Thomas
- Jake Andrew Trudeau
- H Olivia Grace Wheeler

Genomics and Molecular Genetics
- Makaela Janae Allen
- * Anna Lucinda Barker
- S Timothy James Blankenship
- * Patrick John Brust
- H** Shannon Penalope Carraway
- Alexandra Michaelyn Collier
- Haleigh Carolanne Colombo
- Marissa Grace Cornel
- HA Trinity Marie Dalton
- Jacob Patrick Dickerson
- Ashley Suzanne Douglas
- Katherine Alexandria Egeier
- Leah Fan
- Sophia Hannah Ferrante
- Fisher
- Sara Angelina Hilburger
- H* Luke Oliver Hudak
- Benjamin Taylor Hyde
- H* Ishana Kapoor
- Jason Davon King
- Tyler James Leduc
- Isabella Sophia Lichtenstein
- * Jared Scott Liu
- * Ella Elaine Markley
- William Patrick McDonald
- Victoria Jo Moore
- A Ritta Mouayed
- H* Aria Muchhal
- HA Margaret Tereza Naco
- Emily Orene Nagle
- * Steven Van Nguyen
- H** Rosemary Grace Northcot
- ** Kanishk Pal
- H** Elizabeth Gloria Phelps
- H** Bryanna Kimberley Anna Price
- * Meghan McCarthy Prisby
- * Madeline Ann Reed Quinlan
- Emma Katherine Reeves
- H* Nivedhya Sanju
- Max Peter Smith
- ** Shane Paul Stobbe
- ** Alexia Marie Teberian
- H David C Villegas

Geological Sciences
- Sydney Elise Bussineau
- Daniel Morris Kurylo
- H** Julia Rudlaff

Human Biology
- Nathan Randy Auberich
- SH Dania Khaled Alawameh
- S Asia Al-Battawi
- Lujane Alsalman
- S Trenton David Amundson
- Francesca Emily Andrus
- Gyzylgul D Annamyradova
- Lucas Matthew Arabo
- Jonah George Attia
- Zoe Faylynn Avery Sutter
- Emma Lynne Badour
- Jennifer Karel Baer
- Haley Alexander Banks
- Mackenzie Teresa Barbat
- Alaina Nicole Barnhart
- Alexis Genevieve Barroso
- Lawand Barwary
- Diya Basnyat
- Lily Dorothy Beasley
- Emma Marie Bear
- Abigail Suzanne Beck
- * Victoria Felton Bellia
- Camden Alexander Benedict
- Jacqueline Grace Berceau
- Aveere Reese Berdeski
- ** Kathryn N Bill
- Sarah M Bitter
- Braelynne Chalis Bobo
- Haley Lyn Boothilllet
- * Katie Lee Bowen
- * Lauren Avellise Bradford
- Jodl Brady
- Emily Paige Brewer
- Brooke Logan Brown
- * Patrick John Brust
- Morgan Irene Buroker
- ** Elisabeth Erin Butash
- Karina Alicia Canning
- ** Emma Rose Carlson
- Alexandra Marie Carner
- Samantha Anne Chambers
- SH Waincey Chan
- Matthew Parker Chase
- Sana Rafique Chaudhry
- Sahil Farooq Cheema
- Dejiaren Grisar
- ** Autumn Marie Christensen
- Benjamin Yohjoon Chung
- * Sophie Krystina Cleland
- Selma Cogo
- Brayden Anthony Coleman
- Isabel Maria Collazo
- ** Anna Grace Conforti
- Sukiya Anise Conley
- Kaitlyn Sarah Cota
- Stephanie Faye Cotitas

A Academic Scholar
H Honors College
S Summer
H* With Honor
H** With High Honor

HA Lola Saadia Curcio
* Riana Michelle Cureton
** John David Curran Jr
* Caitlynn Dajae Cutler
* Elisabeth Alexandra Dalbo
* Yaseen Daoud
H Hannah Marie Davis
* Emily Gabriella Delfino Maita
SH* Delaney Ann Devey-Harney
* Kelsey Elise Dickey
* Lauryn Michele Dill
* Mia Doncic
* Thomas William Marsich
* Douglas
* Sarah Lydia Eberhard
* Caden Matthew Ebinger
* Madeyln Jean Elders
* Hailey Marie Elford
* Ali Elhage
* Gavin Conrad Engweiler
A Faith Elizabeth Enos
* David Edward Farhat
* Asleigh Marie Farrell
H** Maria Theodora Fernandes
* Fonseca
* Emma Ann Fiedlerlein
* Hayley Marcella Filipatos
* ** Lauren Claire Finn
* Abigail S Finnilla
* Matthew Michael Flynn
* Henry Andrew Freeman
* Genesis Dominique Garcia
* Eddie Gardner III
H** Carolyn Grace Garner
* Isabel Francisco Genautis
* Blake Geraltowski
* Maria Ruth Germain
H* Madeleine Renee Gertsenn
* Belal Hosam Gharib
* Isshupreet Kaur Ghuman
* Jaden Elizabeth Gibson
* Michael James Gillard
S Margaret Abigail Glencer
* Xasha Diciembre Gonzalez
* Mustafa Gouda
S Mya Kaur Grewal
H Kameron Ross Grisar
** Kenzie Marie Taylor Grody
** Olivia Carolina Gross
* Caitlyn Alexis Gushard
* Mona Ali Hachem
* Oliver Michael Haebere
* Danielle Marie Hagaman
* Joseph Michael Haltaiain
* Emma Hope Ham
* Ashley Nicole Haralson
* Katherine Harby
* Allison Marie Harkenrider
* Ryann Andrea Harper
* Justin Keith Harrison
H Tyler Nathaniel Hart
H Alexander John Hartman
H** Brennan David Haugem
** Cara Frances Henderson
H** Alaina Hiemstra
* Aakanksha Praveen Hiremath
* Abigail Jo Honeycutt
S Christina Maryjane Horgan
### College of Natural Science

**DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Human Biology (cont.)</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Karlie Marie Huestis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grace Catherine Hullibarger</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seth Aaron Hysni</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Macdemnis Chinedum Ikpeama</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jillian Sarah Isaac</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amer Ismail</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marissa Rose Jackson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sydney Nicole Jackson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mackenzie Anne James</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Jaramillo</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dilini Anishka Nadishani Jayasinghe</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evan James Johnson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jack Robert Johnson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kala Jayne' Johnson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cylar Monique Jones</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alana Sue Jorgenson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mollie Alexandra Judge</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sydney Lauren June</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shannon Elizabeth Kaczmarczyk</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saketh Krishna Kamaraju</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mia All Karega</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Mackenzie Keighley</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frannie Kay Kelbel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vanessa Rae Kilian</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yerin Kim</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teia Kristin Kinner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Alexis Kinney</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Albertas Klugas</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paige Isabel Kole</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexa Anna Krecjar</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carolyn Arvela Krupp</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan John Lampman</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Falka Latif</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sydney Renee Lawson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cameron John Lee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyleigh M LePinske</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kalli Rose Xinrong Lewis</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marina Elizabeth L'Heureux</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeff Ginyang Li</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samantha Lim</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isabella Grace Livingston</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mitchell Kenneth Lord</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Elizabeth Louw</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fionna Luniku</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlotte Veronica Madigan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natalie Ann Magid</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H*</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cameron Timothy Maillley</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luke Ivan Maldonado</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Marie Mann</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arisa Manuel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eleanor Lynn Maples</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kelsi Markaj Markaj</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arthur Marlowe</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stefana Maros</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peyton J Marquardt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaylee Grace Martinez</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexis Boulouos Mathni</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laniya Mason</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlotte Lynn Materna</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sruiti Mathi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carolyn Jane Mattila</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Rose Mazzucchi</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Logan James McGivern</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colin Thomas Mcgreal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Francis McKolay Jr</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenzie Ann McManus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HAV</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Ihsan McRae</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Integrated Science-Secondary Education

| Mathematics  |  |
| Qiyu An  |  |
| Nathan Zachary Bilotta  |  |
| Jalah Brown  |  |
| Jordan Gabriel Davis  |  |
| **  |  |
| Kieran Marten Eisenlohr  |  |
| H  |  |
| Ibrahim Ahmed Elsadek  |  |
| S  |  |
| Maria Denyce Evans  |  |
| Keyu Feng  |  |
| Xianhui Fu  |  |
| HAV  |  |
| Kara Nicole Hall  |  |
| Jessika Ruby Hernandez  |  |
| Avery Elaine Hewitt  |  |
| HAV  |  |
| Stephanie Marie Holmes  |  |
| Jack James Laws  |  |
| Lillianna Marie Mack  |  |
| S  |  |
| Sydney Elizabeth Maginity  |  |
| DeCarlo Kelly Marino  |  |
| Jordan Skye Nigro  |  |
| David Michael Orion Peterson  |  |
| Griffin Allen Rose  |  |
| Angela Marie Sharkey  |  |
| Aman Dhruva Thamminana  |  |
| Sydney Suzanne Tijan  |  |
| **  |  |
| Kalyn James Vanwormer  |  |
| Josie Lynn Willette  |  |
| Emily Katherine Williams  |  |
| Jeffrey Stephen Williams  |  |
| Ariela Maria Yashinsky  |  |
| Hao Zheng  |  |

### Mathematics, Advanced

| Mathematics, Advanced  |  |
| H**  |  |
| Evan Francis Bell  |  |
| H**  |  |
| William David Chettleburgh  |  |
| Cameron Cuncannan  |  |
| Benjamin Ryan Garvin  |  |
| H**  |  |
| Connor Bradley Macmahon  |  |
| H**  |  |
| Madeline Rose Mitchell  |  |
| H**  |  |
| Isaac Gabriel Smith  |  |
| **  |  |
| Zhan Zhan  |  |

### Medical Laboratory Science

| Medical Laboratory Science  |  |
| Elise Lauren Adler  |  |
| Sage Marie Beerman  |  |
| H**  |  |
| Tony McKenzie II  |  |
| Angel N Roussev  |  |
| Mari Alena Sanchez Osorio  |  |

### Microbiology

| Microbiology  |  |
| Robert Antonio Amador  |  |
| Parker James Bell  |  |
| S  |  |
| Audrie Ann Davis  |  |
| H  |  |
| Katerina Elizabeth DeAngelo  |  |
| H**  |  |
| Kyleen Noelle Hall  |  |
| Darren Isaack Holland  |  |
| **  |  |
| Danny Hyun Kim  |  |
| H  |  |
| Sarah Elizabeth Klewicki  |  |
### College of Natural Science

#### DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

##### Microbiology (cont.)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Honors College</th>
<th>With Honor</th>
<th>With High Honor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kezhen Liu</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tara A Ott</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marion Elizabeth Parshall</td>
<td>A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucas Ryan Reed</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberto Alexander Romero</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alaina Isela Torres</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elise Nicole Trost</td>
<td>H*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oscar Valenzuela</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>David C Villegas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

##### Neuroscience

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Honors College</th>
<th>With Honor</th>
<th>With High Honor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Carina Sofie Abbassov</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>** Mesk Al Safarr</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>** Kathryn Marty Allen</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>** Gordon Walter Armstrong Jr</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>**</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>** Sydney Marie Dankert</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>** Andrew Christopher Delcourt</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>** Holly June Derwich</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaiden B Ditchman</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Marie Fiorini</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan Avaha Flemming</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emma Grace Flowney</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grace Annaleese Forgione</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anastasia Nevena Franklin</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>** Alexander Grace Frohock</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ishupreet Kaur Ghuman</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alisyn Noel Haney</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wassim Hanim</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isabelle Elizabeth Hoke</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>** Destiny Holt</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>** Lara Ahmed Ilham</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>** Andrew Michael Jacob</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>** Bashar Jawich</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>** Rachel Eileen Jensen</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>** Christian Ramsey Jiddou</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>** Mitchell Griffin Johnson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>** Mackenzie Kreger Kalis</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>** Arianna Rene Kamalowski</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zain Ayub Khambaty</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marissa Jeanette Kilroy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>** Lilly Christine Kowalczuk</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mackenzie Anne Krystinikia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francesca Laube</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chaomin Lian</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paige McCabe McCartney</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Megan Jane McDaid</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kendall Julia McMurray</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abigail Marie Mills</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abigail Rose Mondro</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Ann Myatt</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

##### Physics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Honors College</th>
<th>With Honor</th>
<th>With High Honor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Julia Rachel Noel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Claudio Nuhaj</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kyle Patrick Oliver</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Shyam Kamlesh Patel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HA</td>
<td>Priya Michele Patterson-Lee</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Emilee Rose Peyerik</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>**</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Julia A Podstolowicz</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>**</td>
<td>Hanah Noel Powers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>**</td>
<td>Layne Elizabeth Pringnitz</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Anna Lynne Riegler</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Theodore Stockton Robbins</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Olivia Lynn Rogers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>*</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Marissa Kelly Ross</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H*</td>
<td>Nivedhya Sanju</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H</td>
<td>James Vincent Setia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H</td>
<td>Callie E Seymour</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>**</td>
<td>Matthew Christian Spaulding</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>**</td>
<td>Chandler Janae Stinson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>Camron Mitchell Stout</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Erica Tanushi</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H</td>
<td>Grace Elizabeth Taylor</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H</td>
<td>Tanushree Thapar</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Suraj Dharmapuri Thirumala</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>**</td>
<td>Marta Matilda Vaiktaitis</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>**</td>
<td>Aditi K Valabujo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>**</td>
<td>Ava Grace Van Vleck</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>**</td>
<td>Kathryn Holland Wertheimer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>**</td>
<td>Anna Elizabeth-Lynn Wilkinson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>**</td>
<td>Dorothy Zhao</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

##### Plant Biology

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Honors College</th>
<th>With Honor</th>
<th>With High Honor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jillian Claire Cain</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H*</td>
<td>Benjamin T Charboneau</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ahmad K Dakrouni</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Reilly Kathleen Dewey</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Emanuela Gjokaj</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Briana Rosaly Gutierrez Munoz</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Evan Laurence Hughes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Madeline E Jodoin</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Daniella Noel Lahoud</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H</td>
<td>Cameron L Lochrie</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H</td>
<td>Luke Christopher Madden</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H</td>
<td>Megan Marie Mann</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Eric Thomas Noble</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Erin Kay Paton</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>**</td>
<td>Nathan Thomas Perkins</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>**</td>
<td>Hariharan Ramakrishnan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>**</td>
<td>Dillon Raymond Sharp</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Ava Kristina Simony</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>**</td>
<td>Brekke Michelle Stevens</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>**</td>
<td>Erin Nikole Thomas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H*</td>
<td>Lydia Evangeline Valtadoros</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>*</td>
<td>Alison Marie Watson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>**</td>
<td>Tianyi Xia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

##### Quantitative Risk Analytics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Honors College</th>
<th>With Honor</th>
<th>With High Honor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jack Ryan Kettner</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H</td>
<td>Benjamin E Walter</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

##### Zoology

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Honors College</th>
<th>With Honor</th>
<th>With High Honor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Emily Christine Arne</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sophia Louise Austin</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>** Emily Birdward-Patino</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>** Emile R Bird</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>** Aiden Jackson Bobak</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zachary Michael Brooks</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Autumn Marie Brown</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>**</td>
<td>Ibendall Browning</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>**</td>
<td>Norshar Buckman</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>**</td>
<td>Avery Mae Budz</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Victoria Jade Carroll</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Jessica Evelyn Clawson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karsyn McKenzie Conroy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olivia Marie Coskie</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyler Benjamin Counells</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caitlynn E Davis</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soham Desai</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Keira Marie Dittenber</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grace I Duerr</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Paige Alexandra Elwood</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Marie Fierzina</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joselin Guadalupe Fuentes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jayla T Granger</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Leigh Haas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyleigh Madison Haren</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaitlin Elizabeth Holt</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathaniel Thomas Howder</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noah Huber</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samantha Brianne Huver</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treasure Samaria Irvin</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alanah Katherine Kirwan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marie Therese Kroneman</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quinn Josephine La Fontaine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harley Brooke Leeberg</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven James Lossing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parker Machan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trinity Mae Matures</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Felix Samuel Medina</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isabella Eleanor Miller</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathan James Murray</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martina Lynn Nunnemaker</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashleigh Grace Orlowski</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mackenzie Lou-Anne Owensby</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyneea B Perrine</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Katelyn Dorothy Marie Philippus</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xander Dean Rainey</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph James Rosasco</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elliott Jackson Rose</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Elizabeth Saale</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calee L Savu</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Cameron Kathleen Scollard</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hunter M Sharp</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Kelly S. Siwek</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ciera Denise Smothers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jason W Stockmeyer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adrian Lee Susanto</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larkyn Lee Swimmer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sommer Joy Thacker</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Marie Thebolt</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courtney Marie Thompson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hanna Emily Titus</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor Morgan Tolsdorf</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson Miles Tucker</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Irina VanDe Hei</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blake Anthony Varga</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethan Daniel Wallace</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Halima Tata Walters</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kayla Marie Webster</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grace Werner</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seth Adam Wojcik</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H*</td>
<td>Skyler Jordyn Young</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alabagil Brooke Elizabeth Zeller</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Xinti Zhao</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
BACCALAUREATE DEGREES

ORDER OF CEREMONIES

Processional
Lansing Concert Band
Mallory Voris, Conductor

Welcome
Leigh Small, Dean
College of Nursing

The Star Spangled Banner (Lyrics, page 11)
Lansing Concert Band
Kathy Forrest, Soloist

Opening Remarks
Leigh Small, Dean
College of Nursing

Keynote Address
Carol Vermeesch, Instructor, Undergraduate Program Coordinator
Michigan State University, College of Nursing

Pinning
Carol Vermeesch, Instructor, Undergraduate Program Coordinator, College of Nursing
Michael Martel, Assistant Professor, College of Nursing
Crista Reaves, Assistant Professor, College of Nursing

Conferring of Degrees
Leigh Small, Dean
College of Nursing

Student Awards and Recognition
Mary Lynn Davis-Ajaml, Associate Dean for Academic Affairs
College of Nursing

Student Speaker Remarks
Mabel Phillips
Outstanding Student Award Recipient

Sigma Theta Tau International
Mary Kay Smith, Assistant Professor, College of Nursing

College of Nursing Alumni Association
Kimberlee Jones, Clinical Educator
McLaren Greater Lansing

Closing Remarks
Leigh Small, Dean
College of Nursing

Alma Mater (Lyrics, page 11)
Lansing Concert Band
Kathy Forrest, Soloist

MSU Fight Song (Lyrics, page 11)
Lansing Concert Band

Recessional
Lansing Concert Band

The audience is requested to remain seated during the processional and recessional.
Baccalaureate Degrees
Graduates and Candidates – Spring and Summer 2024

Leigh Small, Dean

COLLEGE OF NURSING

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN NURSING

Nursing
* Caroline Sarah Alexander
  * Rebecca Danielle Alfano
  * Brienna Marie Anderson
  * Emily Marie Bahu
  * Nicholas Charles Baxter
  * Emily Rose Berner
  * Kristina Bogoseltvski
  * Nia Simone Buchanan
  * Chloe Elizabeth Burke
  * Patrick Myles Byrne
  * Madeleine Clare Castillo
  * Savanah Chahine
  * Lorynn Sue Cotts
  * Lauren Alexis Crandall
  * Tyler Jacob Davey
  * Angela Maria Davis
  * Sophie Marion Delahaye
  * William Condra Downey
  * Emily Lauren Evers
  * Claire Marie Flory

Bailee Madison Ford
  * Caleb Brian Fraser
  * Tattiyanna Olyvia George
  * Ava Elaina Gordon
  * Brenna E Gordon
  * Alex Charles Hoffman
  * Kaylee Elizabeth Hopkins
  * Hannah Paige Huber
  * Rachel Marie Huisman
  * Anja Andrews Jacobson
  * Eunjin Jeong
  * Brianna Ashlynn Johns
  * Loveleen Kaur
  * Riley Jo-Allen Kischnick
  * David Wray Krohn
  * Hannah Nicole Kulp
  * Grace Kathryn Lacamera
  * Sophie Diana Leiendecker
  * Brooklyn Kate Lloyd
  * Alyssa M Lollo
  * Kristin Luu

Paisley Cait MacKay
  * Jillian Marie Maksymiuk
  * Kiran Mangar
  * Alexis Nicole Martin
  * Caitlin Paquette Mather
  * Anna Amelia McGowan
  * Julie Kathleen Miles
  * Kelsea Ann Miller
  * Emily Elizabeth Moore
  * Marco Robert Munoz
  * Kyle James Munrey
  * Taylor Lynn Nitz
  * Sara Kristine O’Day
  * Anna Catherine Opitck
  * Brooke Nicole Parsons
  * Siobhan May Perini
  * Carolyn Marie Peters
  * Shelly Phuong-Vy Pham
  * Mabel Elizabeth Phillips
  * Analise Morgan Pike
  * Angela Pjetrushaj

Christopher Michael Pohl
  * Sunday Belle Quillen
  * Grace Maren Richardson
  * Zaire Mizar Richardson
  * Soniya Kaur Sarau
  * Celeste Amber Sarzynski
  * Emily A Schaaf
  * Madelyn Cecilia Sleder
  * Jillian Nicole Smith
  * Lillian Grace Smith
  * Claire Sprick
  * Sydney Rae Suth
  * Rakala Ronae Todd
  * Paige Elizabeth Vandermeer
  * Isabella Christine Vogt
  * Rebecca Lynn Weisberg
  * Cassie Lynn White
  * Kaylyn Marie Whitten
  * Julia Sharon Zaretti
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BACCALAUREATE DEGREES

ORDER OF CEREMONIES

Processional
The MSU Wind Symphony
Michael Parker, Conductor

Welcome
Brent Donnellan, Dean
College of Social Science

America the Beautiful (Lyrics, page 11)
Composed by Samuel A. Ward
Led by Landon Black, Senior, Music Education
The MSU Wind Symphony and Audience

Moment of Silence

Special Music
Fantasy on MSU Songs
Composed by James Curnow
The MSU Wind Symphony Band
Michael Parker, Conductor

MSU Board of Trustees Greetings
The Honorable Kelly Tebay, Vice-Chairperson
The MSU Board of Trustees

Recognition of Academic Achievements
Brent Donnellan, Dean
College of Social Science

Presentation of the College of Social Science Alumni and Teaching Awards
Jessica Kingston
Detroit Spartans, Executive Board Member
Michigan State University, Alumni Advisory Board Member
Littler Medelson, P.C., Employment Attorney and Counselor
Outstanding Alumni Award
Larry D. Thompson
Of Counsel, Finch McCranie, LLP
Outstanding Teaching Award
Philip J. "PJ" Pettis
Assistant Professor, Sociology Department

Senior Class Address
Joseph D. Allen, Urban and Regional Planning
Plano, Texas

Conferring of Degrees
Brent Donnellan, Dean
College of Social Science

Alma Mater (Lyrics, page 11)
The MSU Wind Symphony, Mr. Black, and Audience

MSU Fight Song (Lyrics, page 11)
The MSU Wind Symphony

Recessional
The MSU Wind Symphony
Michael Parker, Conductor

The audience is requested to remain seated during the processional and recessional.
### DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS

#### Anthropology
- Casey Elizabeth Orr
- Adam Lucas Urlaub
- Brenda Ivan Greenfelder
- Janell Guerra
- Caleb M Giudici-Bright
- Aiden Lionel Guzman
- Joshua Paul Hagen
- Skylar Faith Hamama
- Sara Lindsey Hanson
- Delanie Rae Harkness
- Mary Catherine Heberlein
- Lauren Kennedy Ji Helsel
- Carlos Herrera Fabian
- Sydney Ann Hetherton
- Malaysia Ladymond
- Hicks-Henry
- Kevin Owen Hier
- Elise Elizabeth Hitts
- Natali Grace Hollis
- Alyxandra Renee Hough
- Tiara Hart Huffman
- Kylie Ann Huizenga
- Hailey Vianne Ilij
- Jacob Abinadi Irsade
- Akkadian David Maurice Jackson
- Russell Larry Jakubowski
- Jalen Earl James
- Sydney Kaiser
- Yamuna Khatiwada
- Amanda Rachelle Koch
- Helen Kovach
- Ava Leigh Kral
- Kahler Evan Kranz
- Bennett Andrew Kraus
- Chloe Rae Krupp
- Manuel Yousef Laguna
- Kailey Rain Lemanek
- Sabrina Maria Lesch
- Connor Joseph Levitt
- Jinjui Li
- Noah Barile Manning
- Ricardo Marquez
- Nicholas David Martino
- Kaylee Ann Mattice
- Nicholas Chakos Marry
- Mindy Kay Mckinnon
- Jenna L Mceean
- Olivia Felicia McNabney
- Fiona Anne Moore
- Benjamin Morales
- Nikki Van Nguyen
- Elizabeth Jean Noechel
- Frederick Joseph Norfolk III
- Remi Jean O'Neill
- Casey Elizabeth Orr
- Elizabeth Geraldine Paloyan
- Ermelinda Pedro
- Riley Pierson
- Gavin Louis Raynor
- Lauren Natalie Rico
- Sebastian Michael Roberts

#### Child Development
- Jayne Claire Edwards
- Kennedy Grace Townsend
- Rachel Lynn Vander Kooi
- Rachel Danielle Sarto
- Danielle Rae Whitaker
- Alicia Gonzalez
- Brent Ian Greenfelder
- Daniel Alexander Grochal
- Janeil Guerra
- Aiden Lionel Guzman
- Joshua Paul Hagen
- Skylar Faith Hamama
- Sara Lindsey Hanson
- Delanie Rae Harkness
- Mary Catherine Heberlein
- Lauren Kennedy Ji Helsel
- Carlos Herrera Fabian
- Sydney Ann Hetherton
- Malaysia Ladymond
- Hicks-Henry
- Kevin Owen Hier
- Elise Elizabeth Hitts
- Natali Grace Hollis
- Alyxandra Renee Hough
- Tiara Hart Huffman
- Kylie Ann Huizenga
- Hailey Vianne Ilij
- Jacob Abinadi Irsade
- Akkadian David Maurice Jackson
- Russell Larry Jakubowski
- Jalen Earl James
- Sydney Kaiser
- Yamuna Khatiwada
- Amanda Rachelle Koch
- Helen Kovach
- Ava Leigh Kral
- Kahler Evan Kranz
- Bennett Andrew Kraus
- Chloe Rae Krupp
- Manuel Yousef Laguna
- Kailey Rain Lemanek
- Sabrina Maria Lesch
- Connor Joseph Levitt
- Jinjui Li
- Noah Barile Manning
- Ricardo Marquez
- Nicholas David Martino
- Kaylee Ann Mattice
- Nicholas Chakos Marry
- Mindy Kay Mckinnon
- Jenna L Mceean
- Olivia Felicia McNabney
- Fiona Anne Moore
- Benjamin Morales
- Nikki Van Nguyen
- Elizabeth Jean Noechel
- Frederick Joseph Norfolk III
- Remi Jean O'Neill
- Casey Elizabeth Orr
- Elizabeth Geraldine Paloyan
- Ermelinda Pedro
- Riley Pierson
- Gavin Louis Raynor
- Lauren Natalie Rico
- Sebastian Michael Roberts

#### Child Development: Birth to Kindergarten and Special Education
- MacKenzie Caleigh Shae Canada
- Sheng-Chi Chen
- Karina Hernandez-Garcia
- Rachel Danielle Sarto
- Danielle Rae Whitaker
- Alicia Gonzalez
- Brent Ian Greenfelder
- Daniel Alexander Grochal
- Janeil Guerra
- Aiden Lionel Guzman
- Joshua Paul Hagen
- Skylar Faith Hamama
- Sara Lindsey Hanson
- Delanie Rae Harkness
- Mary Catherine Heberlein
- Lauren Kennedy Ji Helsel
- Carlos Herrera Fabian
- Sydney Ann Hetherton
- Malaysia Ladymond
- Hicks-Henry
- Kevin Owen Hier
- Elise Elizabeth Hitts
- Natali Grace Hollis
- Alyxandra Renee Hough
- Tiara Hart Huffman
- Kylie Ann Huizenga
- Hailey Vianne Ilij
- Jacob Abinadi Irsade
- Akkadian David Maurice Jackson
- Russell Larry Jakubowski
- Jalen Earl James
- Sydney Kaiser
- Yamuna Khatiwada
- Amanda Rachelle Koch
- Helen Kovach
- Ava Leigh Kral
- Kahler Evan Kranz
- Bennett Andrew Kraus
- Chloe Rae Krupp
- Manuel Yousef Laguna
- Kailey Rain Lemanek
- Sabrina Maria Lesch
- Connor Joseph Levitt
- Jinjui Li
- Noah Barile Manning
- Ricardo Marquez
- Nicholas David Martino
- Kaylee Ann Mattice
- Nicholas Chakos Marry
- Mindy Kay Mckinnon
- Jenna L Mceean
- Olivia Felicia McNabney
- Fiona Anne Moore
- Benjamin Morales
- Nikki Van Nguyen
- Elizabeth Jean Noechel
- Frederick Joseph Norfolk III
- Remi Jean O'Neill
- Casey Elizabeth Orr
- Elizabeth Geraldine Paloyan
- Ermelinda Pedro
- Riley Pierson
- Gavin Louis Raynor
- Lauren Natalie Rico
- Sebastian Michael Roberts

#### Criminal Justice
- Chaniqua Regina Adams
- Angela Ann Altman
- Whitley Kay Ams
- Si-moine Monica Anthony
- Moussa Ba
- Jake Samuel Bedrin
- Haley Marie Bennetts
- Taylor Paige Berman
- Sera Yazar Besev
- Aujanee Lashay Billy
- Andrew Arthur Binns
- Andrew Michael Blomgren
- Erika Isabel Boersema
- Brandon Brown-Case
- S
- Paige Bulleen
- Aleeya Rene Bunton
- S
- Mackenzie Iren Campbell
- Madison Elizabeth Carroll
- Ashonti Carter
- Giselle Margot Castaniada
- SH
- Waincey Chan
- Reilly Jordan Chodnicki
- Caleb Andres-James Clacherty
- Emmanuel Austin Cook
- Brianna Margaret Cox
- Jacey Craven
- Arianna Maxine Crout
- S
- Brooke Lynn Davidson
- Madison Dazi
- Ale’Zha Devyne Denkins
- Bryce Michael Durand
- Chloe Madison Duveen
- Jole Alexis Egzielo
- Siyi Fang
- Akshay Singh Farmaha
- Roberto Fernandez Butron
- Devin Manuel Figueroa
- Tessa Rose Fishking
- S
- Kayla Marie Frank
- *
- Emma Madeline Frary
- S
- Abdullahi Bile Gabayre
- Matthew Thomas Garske
- Alicia Gonzalez
- Brent Ian Greenfelder
- Daniel Alexander Grochal
- Janeil Guerra
- Aiden Lionel Guzman
- Joshua Paul Hagen
- Skylar Faith Hamama
- Sara Lindsey Hanson
- Delanie Rae Harkness
- Mary Catherine Heberlein
- Lauren Kennedy Ji Helsel
- Carlos Herrera Fabian
- Sydney Ann Hetherton
- Malaysia Ladymond
- Hicks-Henry
- Kevin Owen Hier
- Elise Elizabeth Hitts
- Natali Grace Hollis
- Alyxandra Renee Hough
- Tiara Hart Huffman
- Kylie Ann Huizenga
- Hailey Vianne Ilij
- Jacob Abinadi Irsade
- Akkadian David Maurice Jackson
- Russell Larry Jakubowski
- Jalen Earl James
- Sydney Kaiser
- Yamuna Khatiwada
- Amanda Rachelle Koch
- Helen Kovach
- Ava Leigh Kral
- Kahler Evan Kranz
- Bennett Andrew Kraus
- Chloe Rae Krupp
- Manuel Yousef Laguna
- Kailey Rain Lemanek
- Sabrina Maria Lesch
- Connor Joseph Levitt
- Jinjui Li
- Noah Barile Manning
- Ricardo Marquez
- Nicholas David Martino
- Kaylee Ann Mattice
- Nicholas Chakos Marry
- Mindy Kay Mckinnon
- Jenna L Mceean
- Olivia Felicia McNabney
- Fiona Anne Moore
- Benjamin Morales
- Nikki Van Nguyen
- Elizabeth Jean Noechel
- Frederick Joseph Norfolk III
- Remi Jean O'Neill
- Casey Elizabeth Orr
- Elizabeth Geraldine Paloyan
- Ermelinda Pedro
- Riley Pierson
- Gavin Louis Raynor
- Lauren Natalie Rico
- Sebastian Michael Roberts

#### Economics
- Faizan Aamir
- Ali Ibrahim Abudayeh
- Jedean Acevedo
- Bassil Ali
- Darryl Vincent Allen Jr
- Mia Elizabeth Alton
- Alexander Christian Andoni
- Austin William Andrews
- Samuel Elliot Ashley
- Tai Gregory Babinec
- Noah Vincent Behovitz
- Leutrim Bekaj
- Aradhana Benakappa
- Noah Matthew Benge
- Max Klaphake Bernard
- Marcus Alexander Boddy
- Anthony John Boes
- Ely Jacob Boldaha
- Jacob Gary Brandt
- Jake Vance Brown
- S
- Brian Burgaj
- *
- Peter Burgaj
- Rocco Frank Calamita
- Andrew Edward Campbell
- Cole Michele Carchedi
- Aidan Carr
- Michael Paul Cerbin Eckhoff
- Ryan Michael Chamberlin
- Zihan Mumith Choudhury
- James John Cicenia
- Benjamin Johnson Clay
- Megan Grace Colburn
- Lucas Adrian Connelly
- Grant Thomas Coughlin
- Carl Vincent Cummings
- Brenda Michael Cwiklinski
- Dominick Andrew DeVarti
- John Michael Devine
- Jaziah Edward Dhue
- Pape Abdou Diagne
- Colton Edward Easter
- Robert Estill
- *
- Emma Michelle Fabiano
- Jacob David Faerber
- Rachel Victoria Flannery
- Donovan Miles Fox
- Caleb Alexander Garces
- Connor Douglas Giacomelli
- Hunter Pierce Gibson
- Yunseo Gim
- Adam Scott Goller
- Ankit Kumar Goyal
- Tristian Andrew Greenlee
- Gehna Gupta
- Bayaa Hakki
- *
- Sophie Grace Handley
- Benjamin Raul Harris
- Maikal Hassan Hemani
- Dylan James Hodshie
- Carter Vincent Hofman
- Yihan Huang
- Brent Matthew Huff
- Oliver Francis Hymson
- Dylan Thomas Ihrig
- Aidan Alan Jacks
- Robert Joseph Jeannette Jr
- S
- Perry Carl Johnson
- S
- Matthew Thomas Jontz
- Tyler Harrison Katz
- Seong Rae Kim
- Shashank Kolluru
- H**
- David Stanley Koster
- Nina Sheila Kumar
- S
- Owen Dennis La Fontaine
- Matthew James La Franz
- Laura Leshi
- Hector Fernando Lopezolaz
- Michael Robert Lynch
- S
- Robert Allen Lynch
- Jake Austin Lyon
- S
- Roman Ralph Macioce
- S
- Peyton Cole Mashburn
College of Social Science

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS

Economics (cont.)
Noah Lavar Abraham Mayes
Neil James McArthur
Alyssa Kathryn McBride
Ryan Thomas McCarthy
S Daniel G McDade
S Cian Patrick McGill
Joseph Michael McKay
S Olivia Helen Meyers
* Julia Marie Mistretta
S Cale Jason Mitchell
Mitchell Thomas Moore
Cole Alexander Moyer
Jack David Nelson
H Joseph Edward Nordan
S Liam Patrick Oatman
S Daniel Omobolaji Moses Oduolami
Dylan Gunnar Olson
S Joseph Mario Pacifi
Andrew James Paige
Rohit Pal
Jun Hyeong Park
Geffen Kurt Peterson-Sand
S Julian Gabriel Pinto
Tyler Mark Porrell
S Jarod Walter Potasnik
S Demetrios Gregory Poulos
Nicholas William Powser
Alexandria Grace Pumford
Nicholas Anthony Quero
Jack Mitchell Reinhard
S Evan Michael Rosenthal
Gavin Padraig Ross
Giovanna Santos Ivanov
S Charles Philip Schager
Emma Brewer Scheele
S Robert Douglas Schneider
S Ian Philip Schwartz
Matthew David Sebaly
Lucas Jack Seely
Niccolo Rosario Selio
Tucker Joseph Scinclair
S Danil Sergeev
S Wenzhe Shen
Kyle Scott Sheffield
Mason Bradley Sova
H Ronak Pooa Sringari
Jacob Kyle Starner
Kennedy Edison Suraski
* Yixiao Tang
** Jacob Joseph Tessmar
* Stephanie Marie Tolly
Daniel Joseph Trigila
Tiffany Renee Tucker
Gavin Paul Ulewicz
Ian Michael Wagner
S Karnjit Walia
Lily Kathleen Walsh
Cole Patrick Wheatley
* Connor Matthew Williams
Juliano Xhamxhi
Gifan Yang
Alexander Blaze Zdravkovski
Haoran Zhang
S Shaohua Zhang
Weihao Zhao
S Wenjing Zheng
S Kyle Joseph Zito

Global and International Studies in Social Science
S Aaliyah Jacquelyn Rose Brooks
Kathleen Ann Crannell
S Morgan Alexis Davis
SH Javohn Booker Dyer-Smith
Lindsey Joelle Grimes
S John Eagen Monaghan
Elizabeth Farah Nardo
Davis Satchel Smith
Rachael Bi Yi Voss

Global History
** Daniel J Gutierrez
** Maximilian Ryan Martus
H** Zachary Sebree
** Avery Rose Underwood
** Eli Michael Zumberg

History
** Jesika Kate Abolins
** Jack Joseph Raymond Behan
Jenna Michelle Buckman
Michael Paul Cerbin Eckhoff
Daniel Joseph Charette
Jonathon Lee Conway
H* Katherine Michelle Denzin
Grant Ryan Drake
Megan Gackler
* Hannah Josephine Hall
Dylan James Howell
** Chelsea Amiya Hunter
Joshua Octavent Kent
Keegan Robert Kral
* William David Kristalyn
Lucille Anna Mumma
* Marissa Mae Nickerson
Liam James Sumnan O'Connor
H Jerud Allan Payne Jr
S Griffin Jack Powers
Denver Thomas Rayl
Richard Alden Scheich
Joshua Camp Shelton
H* Megan Dohee Smejkal
Noah Wyatt Thomas
Christopher Randall Vos Jr
** Kayla Madison Wilske
** Rebecca Marie Yeomans-Stephenson
Alivia Eve Young

History Education
S Evan David Burke
Ryan W Dahl
S Ryan Christopher Dietrich
Michael Orrin King III
Sarah Riley Lowell
Joshua Ethan Morrisey
Alexis Marie Ruwart
Greer Gates Whipp
Hannah Grace Winter

Human Capital and Society
Isabella Rose Alia
Murray Davis Andree
Henry Joseph Balk
S Vaughn Browder Jr
* Mackenzie Elizabeth Capra
Nyla Theresa Carter
Jacob Eli Cassel
Kayla Champaco
Zaggam Rasool Cheema
Khary Khaili Crump
S Ethan Gregory Dillay
S Ian Jaime Do
Isabella Renee Ferretti
Caleb Ray Fish
Shay W Gale
Molly Anne Gallagher
S Christopher James Gates Jr
S Jessica Nicole George
Cristofer Raymond Gore
S Ellie Adel Haase
Jordan Roddy Hamdan
Logan McColl Hamilton
Alexis Grace Harrel
S Tamrees Lautonza Harrison
Olivia Anne Hayes
Ashby Henderson
Christopher Michael Hojara
Brianna Elizabeth Howell
S Joanna Elissa Ivy
Lauren Alexandria Jackson
S Claire Elizabeth Jennings
Devian M Johnson
Frank Peter Jones
S Nyjawan Willie Downny Jones
Kaushik Siddharth Kishan
Megan Ashley Kotsonas
S Abby Lou Kuch I
Macy Jane Lacinski
Connor Robert Lannen
** Kayla Mae Leatsh
Anna Catherine Malmquist
S Cody Joshua McGill
Anna Grace McGinlay
Cathryn Marie McGowan
Alex James Morgan
Devonte Jamel Norman
S Brenna E Okane
Nimal Nikesh Patel
S Jacob Joseph Roberts
Charron Makita Roland Jr
S Jacob Benjamin Safron
William Anthony Santerini
S Renee Elizabeth Sedmak
Justin Scott Sevigny
Lillian Shepard
S Madie Shiaatmoon
Madeline Mathilda Smith
Nyah Kenneth Smith
S Cameron James Sturgill
Tommy Lee Taylor III
S Jane Audriana Tobias
S Clare Ellis Vance
S Amilcar Velasquez-Cocoyutla
Malcolm Thomas Venema
S Ethan Scott Wellver
Alyssa Rae Westphall
Briana Marie Willis

Human Development and Family Studies
Sydney G Ammons
Lynnette Renee Anderson
Heather Laura Bowe
Daelah Le'Ance Davis

Interdisciplinary Studies in Social Science: Social Science Education
S Justin Scott Babbitt
S Nathan Christopher Baldwin
S Jake Ryan Brimagon
H Lyric Conroy
Haley Lauren Cruz-Reyes
Chase Anthony Fisher
Brady Joseph Keough
Madison Dawn Lige
** Kyle Gia-Khoi Nguyen
H Ju-Young Park
Cole William Pline
S Aaron S Ross
Alaina Nicole Sharkey
* Nicholas Steven Stukey
Luke Jeffrey Telder
Reese Makenzie Witte

GRADUATES / CANDIDATES
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Degree of Bachelor of Arts

Political Science
Sarah Aguilar
Eli Nicholas Allaire
* Elizabeth Faye Armstrong
** Olivia Grace Beauchamp
** Jack Joseph Raymond Behan
Elia Gene Brzezinski
* Malcom D Charles Jr
H* Jonah Cumings
** Joshua Daniel Darnell
H** Owen Christopher Ernst
Brett Riley Evink
Tina Nabil Fawaz
Connor R Finterry
Dylan Jeromy Gebhard
Matthew Tyler Gordon
** Gabriel James Gorham
* Aliza Noor Hashmi
HA* Alyxandra Renee Hough
H Danya Chamdin
** Alexander James Chalom
S Tyler Jacob Bracey
** Isabella Baran
** Yasmeen J Aqel
S Raya Aqel
* Hannah Rose Anton
** Rebecca Ann Aliotta
S Allison Marie Abramowski
* Ines Tomic
* Joshua Burl Taft
* McKenna Ann Smith
HA* Megan Dohee Smejkal
* Delaney Joy Shannon
H* Nicolas Markos
** Lauren Marie McKimmons
Jack Francis Merendino
Seyed Sepehr Mirabedini
A’Aliyah Crystal Moore
Morrigan Liliana Potter
Alexis Ramirez
Maia Jade Roster
* Delaney Joy Shannon
Sam M Siminski
H* Megan Dohee Smejkal
* McKenna Ann Smith
H** Madeline Mary Sopiarz
* Joshua Burt Taft
S Ines Tomic
Domenic Devere Walter
Samuel Dean Winter

Political Science-Prelaw
S Allison Marie Abramowski
* Rebecca Ann Allotta
Abdullah B Aljadir
* Hannah Rose Anton
S Raya Aqel
* Yasmine J Aqel
Braylon Avery Arsenault
S* Isabella Baran
Nathan Rautbort Baron
Scott W Baxter
Ambrianna Michelle Beatty
Kalianna Marie Bork Vanrandwyk
S Tyler Jacob Bracey
Troy Michael Brinkel
Olivia Grace Byers-Johnson
Alexander James Chalom
H** Danya Chamdin
Yuna Chang
Spencer Louise Childers
Taylor Rae Cleaver
S Emma Rose Cohoon
H** Michael Joseph Conte
Alissa Bradley Cottom
Faith Danielle Dallo
Nia Danforth
Samantha Clare Dreisbach
Arian Storm Driskell
Isabelle Victoria Fanning
Miryam Faraj
Harriet Claire Ferrante
Sylla Estivalicz Garcia
Calderon
Chloe Bryne George
Tabitha Marie Gilbert
Tessa Alexandria Goonis
Jessica Brooke Gordon
Taylor Marie Greeson
Payton Isaiah Hallett
William Edward Herman
Kylee Rose Hekenson
* Alexandra Grace Holland
Alexander James Hoppe
Abby Evelyn Ignatowski
Kaden Khaled Ismail
Jaqueline ville Mackey
Zoe Malinick
* Nicholas Paul Matonic
Myah Ashley McKerchie
H Ryan Antony Meister
S Nicholas Jason Miller
Gabriella Rose Monreuil
Callahan Ayes Morley
Malachi Jon Mulder
Samantha Lee Panoushek
Dylan Pranav Patel
Marissa Elizabeth Pierce
HA* Russell G Pigg
* Kacper Przyszynski
Ahmed Elias Reda
Joseph Noel Richter
Nolan Edward Robb
* Katelyn Ashleigh Roberts
Joie Lauren Scheffer
Gabrielle Bianca Schultz
Carl John Schumacher II
H* Kyle Michael Sims
* Violet Sinistaj
** Dylan Michael Snyder
* Joscelin Marie Stewart-Hughes
** Paige Marie Strawka
Joshua Michael Strong
Shane Lorne Swartz
** Matthew Howard Timiney
Ashley Trinidad
Collin Patrick Tye
Courtney Chihamaka Ubaike
** Lilliana Elise Vangelov
Jennifer Vazquez-Reyna
** Spencer Sanjay Vora
HA* Grace Anne Walker
Caleb Evan Watson
Tatum Angelus Weiss
Halle Marie Welter
** Basil Rae Winters
Artin Yekeh Yazdandoost

Psychology
Mustaf Abukar
Yousef Albuloushi
Jakala A Alexander-Mitchell
Racquel Lonnisha Anderson
Hannah Elizabeth Arnett
Liberty Jo Arnouts
Leah Ratlise Ashley
H* Emily Rose Assemey
Ajanay Lanae Augustine
Carmen Mary Austin
Brianna Bacci
S Taylor Alice Banks
Alissa Barlow
* Mila Keeley Bass
S McKenna M Bausman
Aleighya L Beach
Ariana Gabrielle Beard
Zachary Ian Bennett
Aida Bennouna
Emma Jane Bierkle
Mia Marie Bliondo
Hannah Renee Blake
Hannah Elizabeth Blizny
Shannon Louise Blaszkowski
SH** Madeline Jane Bolek
Elizabeth Grace Bosio
* Samantha Inez Bowers
Ethan Phillip Boyd
S Morgan Rochelle Braswell
Carley Elizabeth Brehm
Kiarah Danielle Brooks
Markiah Brown
H* Helen M Bunker-Uzelac
Austen Luke Burrum
Alena Lanae Buterakos
Emily Elena Cannoot
Kalley Nicole Cardona
Zenzele Tiye Carter-Chisolm
Lily Grace Catlin
Zahra Khadijah Chambers
Elise Nicole Chapman
H* Annie Rose Cheww
Hannah Mary Cieglow
Trinity Rose Coats
* Shelby Brooke Cohen
Genesis Mecca Coleman
Bailey Irene Condron
** Jill Catherine Cool
Lucas Benjamin Cossar
* Ella Onalee Cooter
Kindee Lee Coveill
McaNna Rebecca Craft
Justin Eugene Crouch
Micaelah Gloria Crowder
S Isabel Helen Culling
Anabelle Mar Cunningham
Haley Rae DeHate
Joseph Anthony Demaria
Morgan Patricia Deyoe
Ellie Taylor Dezonna
Katelyn Laura DiGasbarro
S Isabelle Grace Donaghy
Taylor Leann Dusseault
Jillian Arlene Fast

S Caiden Jacob Feldman
H* Madison Alyssa Finley
H** Lily Kate Florian
James Daniel Darwin
Fontanesi
Madelyn Elizabeth Ford
Sedona Skye Frawley
Sara Fujiwara
Lucille Porter Fulton
Madison Jolean Gaedke
* Madison Mae Gailey
Nachitasia Danica Garcia
Kaleen Elizabeth Goodrich
Leslie Marie Gordon
** Taylor Kristin Grothous
* Rachel Marie Gross
H* Maya Danielle Gulick
S Anna Elaine Gunnerston
* Daisy Ruth Hall
Alexia Shantize Reba
Hall-Bacon
Jade De Hamdan
Mason James Hannah
* Mia Morgan Hannah
H* Megan Marie Hannigan
Ashley Dawn Harrison
* Adeline Rose Harting
H Kaitlyn Diane Hartl
Robert Shaw Haviland
S Kaycie Lynn Heine
Mecca Herdt
Ashton Hicks
* Elahel Nathaniel Hoene
S Sophia Gabrielle Honig
Seth William Horn
* Allison Marie Hornung
H Deborah Ileanne Hotupan
** Bella Hoye
* Lauren Diana Hyme
Anna Louise Ioaquinni
Noah Benjamin Jacobs
S August Maria James
Madison R Jenkins
Alysaa Grace Johnne
Connor Charles Johns
Ania Naomi Jones
Riley Grace Jordan
H* Grace Marie Joseph
Olivia Ann Jubb
* Madison Anne Kammer
S* Kaelyn Angeline Kaul
Savanna Nicole Kerperien
S Emma Lorel Kidd
S Emily Elizabeth Kloostra
HA* Ellie Allen Koester
** Ellie Blair Konieczny
Helen Kovach
Kirin Mahoney Kraftbeiter
** Joshua Scott Kreiter
Madison D Kuehn
Essence Lashae Lawrence
H* Renee Marie Leblanc
Tylor Alan Leedoom
* Anna Laurel Lehr
S Jailah Arion Lemon
Lillian Grace Lockhart
Laura Grace Lojacono
H* Phoebe Louise Looman
HA* Olivia Hope Lucia
College of Social Science

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF ARTS

Psychology (cont.)
- Emily Noor Mankarious
- Bianna Rose Manske
- Maya Jalal Manuel
- Allyson Grace Marchese
- Megan Kaye Martinez
- Madelyn Anne Mascal
- Ethan Daniel McArthur
- Katherine Mary McCadden
- Bridge Therese McDonald
- Tavia Ivana Meador
- Riya M Mehta
- Samuel Alexander Metz
- Andrew Charles-Wayne Milks
- Aisha Tamer Moharram
- Derek Taylor Montalvo
- Lila Alise Moore
- Juliana Victoria Jean Morales
- Angela Matherssell
- Jordan Marie Mueller
- Alexandra M Nasrallah
- Wan Tin Ng
- Lillian Ann Nicolas
- Bennett Douglas Obrecht
- Noah Ryan O’Connor
- Madison Clarice Odenwald
- Joshua Michael Oliver-DiPaola
- Mackenzie J O’Neil
- Nora Palushi
- Michael Joseph Paterala
- Jasil Yog Pearson
- Caleb James Personius
- Julia Megan Pikunas
- Carly Christine Pittsch
- Owen Patrick Pleasant
- Samuel Francesco Poorman
- Allison Paige Rajala
- Abbey Rancour
- Shubham Ranjan
- Siying Rao
- Molly Ann Regan
- Makenna Elizabeth Rickey
- Eric David Ries
- Jason Patrick Riley
- Jojlyn Peyton Rivera
- Dayton James Robar
- Layni Nicole Rober
- Takira Na’Sha Romero
- Chelsea Nicole Lemmons
- Rosenberg
- Joshua J Rotman
- Victoria Lyn Royster
- Zeina Zeinab Saad
- Jade Lina Sabourin
- Sydney Marie Savage
- Margaret Mary Schef
- Sydney Noelle Schocker
- Emma Grace Christine Schroeder
- Graham Caleb Schulte
- Laura Nicole Schultz
- Nathan John Shin
- Cherice Amari Smith
- Emma Abigail Smith
- Jack Earl-Charmes Smith
- Olivia Xiaohua Smith
- Ryan Noelle Smith
- Emma Katherine Spink
- Maya Grace Stackable
- Abigail Green Stanley
- Anabel Rose Stanton
- Sidney Nicole Stewart
- Ethan Thomas Stone
- Stephanie Erica Streeter
- Samantha Lee Strobel
- Abigail Kathleen Sullivan
- Brendan Patrick Sullivan
- Megan Marie Swan
- Andrew David Swiecki
- Taliah Tiann Taylor
- Alicia Danielle Thomas
- Emma Nicole Thompson
- Allin Tian
- Madeline Nicole Tietema
- Megan Tinereila
- Zlatina Kirilova Todorova
- Courtney Victoria Tolbert
- Christian Rafael Torres
- Jayla Monet Turner
- Alison Isabel Urquhart
- Tessa A Vann
- Alisson Maria Vecellio
- Jenna Victoria Venegas
- Katherine Von Steinman
- Hailey Rose Walker
- Jala Dajhane Walker
- Yiwu Wang
- Courtney B Washington
- Jordan Alyssa Welch
- Zoey Williams
- Emma Therese Winder
- Ziquan Zhan

Public Policy
- Benjamin Harrison Banks
- Kyle Matthew Brinker
- William Todd Christy
- Mandolyn Laurraine Hanson
- Jadden Anne Mary Kirchoff
- Rachel Rebecca Kriese
- Griffin Carlyle Lee
- Ana Mejra Licina
- S Sydney MacNaughton
- Reese Chloe Mcmillan
- Jade Emerald-Porsche Prange
- Devin William Woodruff

Social Work
- Kasey Lynn Albert
- Annika Faye Arney
- Abigail Elizabeth Arsenault
- A Azusena Balderas
- Lindsey Caroline Bathish
- Quincy Dianne Baxter
- Paetyn Jean Bentley
- Autumn J Brecht
- Ayse Can
- Mackenzie Ann Dougherty
- Emily Rose Emerick
- Charles Benjamin Everhart
- Theodore Patrick Fields
- Elizabeth Rose Fisher
- Ameera Kamil Freder
- Sophia Grimmer
- Abigail Shay Haller
- Emma Jane Helmi
- Madison Nicole Hill
- Lilllian Molly Hose
- Rachel Brooke Krumen
- Faith Marie Laframboise
- Rachel Joy Marie LaGore
- Maddison L Mahar
- Isabella Eden Martinek
- Brianna Shawnta McCray
- Olivia Grace McNeil
- Dominick Joseph Miriani
- Lauren Gracey Nepjuk
- Abigail Anne Perrien
- Grace Emily Perschke
- Emma Marie Riceberg
- Ashley Nicole Schabily
- Lilllian Sophie Schatz
- Caroline Michelle Scott
- Eleanor Brigida Frances Smith
- Roxy Mashkawiljke Sprowl
- Alexandra Marie Stetz
- Mckenzie Aline-Thorn Storr
- Christian Taylor Sutton
- Hannah Louise Svoboda
- Sophia Emily Tilton
- Elizabeth Ann Vargas
- Emma Rose Waters
- Dynasty Precious Webb
- Jacob Edward Wells
- Sonnet Ruth Yancey
- Alivia Ybarra
- Olivia Grace Zajac

Sociology
- Madison Leigh Decker
- Alexis Diaz-Gavin
- Gabrielle Leondra Elliott
- Alexis Mychal Johnson
- Jacob Allen Kindel
- Odalis Moncada
- Talitha Lynn Russell
- Haixu Wang
- Sophia Lynn Whittleaker
- Alexander Michael Wittbrod
- Michelle Marina Woodland

World Politics
- Cassandra Angeline Dangelo
- Jonathan Vincent Nordstrom
- Sophie Frances Rogers
- Olivia Rose Stachowicz

DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE

Anthropology
- Leslie Marie Bravo
- Lillian Taye Bucher
- Stephen James Bush
- Caroline Downes
- Allison Marie Harkenieder
- Chloe Renee Kirchmeier
- Chloe Rae Krupp
- Samantha Lauren Lavake
- Taylor Lopez
- Lydia K Podlesak
- Sydney Annabelle Spaulding
- Marcus Scott Vanwambeke
- Aidan James Garbarino
- Kyle Douglas Carter
- Domenic Deluca
- Shruti Elango
- Ethan Edward Fick
- Jacob Steven Fierle
- Ayane Hasegawa
- Kira Elizabeth Hegdal
- Nathan Gage Hensley
- Shristi Jalan
- Masayuki Kato
- Noah M Kildea
- Elias Robert Lalem
- Nadav Langberg
- Yilin Li
- Michael Alan Louvar
- Muchu Lyu
- A Koshi Marikawa
- Charles Vincent Monical
- Aria Muchhal
- Keshav Gopakumar Nair
- Vandani Piyush Rania
- Kenisha Ravindran
- Hunter Wayne Sandt
- Megan Dohee Smekal
- Meena Sundaram
- Sharmila Suresh
- Brit William Vondersritt
- Miles Christopher White
- Carson Michael Whitfield
- Dingchen Xue
- Le Zhou
- Jessica R Davis
- Jenna Renee Drew
- August Paul Jensen
- Carter Paul Zalusky
- A Alexis Kay Zimmerman

Economics
- Luke Thomas Hurley
- Marlena Grace Olson
- David Saval
- Jack Emerson Taylor
- Sigi Wang

Geographic Information Science
- Makayla Arian Adams
- Gabriel Alexis Ahmadi-Hill
- Falamatu Abdi Damboba
- Autumn Marie David
**College of Social Science**

**DEGREE OF BACHELOR OF SCIENCE**

### Human Development and Family Studies (cont.)

- Corinn Leigh Dykes
- Hannah Lynn Etheridge
- Mallory Rose Frisbie
- Desteni Yamilet Gamboa Ramirez
- Bella Ann Gendich
- Rachel Elaine Goodrum
- Taylor Nicole Grindall
- Arriyana Lynn Holiday
- Jaya Siobhan Johnson
- Desiree Vernita Jones
- Tara Hope Lurie
- Gracie Jean Meisling
  - * Alexandria Elizabeth Merkel-Fisher
  - Talia Eve Milliman
  - Faith Amariachi Nwagbara
  - Torri Asha Perry
  - Denise Lavon Quinn
  - Isabella Mary Staley
  - Karissa Marie Tyus-Reid
  - * Raquel Lee Wackerle

### Interdisciplinary Studies in Social Science

- Shannon Cheralle Bullock
  - A Bria Denae Campbell
  - Sadie Joan Foster
  - Marie Ghilezan
  - Morgan Gabrielle Hoke
- S April Faith LaGrone
  - * Antoinette Descolyn Leva
  - Abdullah Mahmood
  - Andrea Rose Bituin Marasigan
  - Ashley Morgan McDaniel
- H* Joseph Donley Allen

### Psychology

- Ailsar Alabdollah
  - Leeh Marie Albro
  - Deja Charlese Alford
  - Rayhen Sadiq Al-Nasser
  - Yasmeen Ayesha Marcelene Amjad
  - Leo Victor Atalla
  - Brayden William Babcock
  - Sarah K-S Bailey-Collins
  - Jasmine Elizabeth Balcarcel
  - Haley Alexandra Banks
  - * Samuel Alexander Barans
  - Mariella Jenelle Battley
  - Bronson Conrad Bauer
  - Cagri Cahit Bayar
  - Luke Theodore Baylis
  - Danielle Marie Beaman
  - Chlo Mae Blue
  - Kasey Christine Boegner
  - Sara Bryn Boisnier
  - Alyssa Paige Bonkowski
  - Katie Lee Bowen
  - Clare Olivia Bridgewater
  - Carmen Elizabeth Brophy
  - Jason Reese Brown
  - Samantha Kay Buckner
  - Abigail Jane Budd
  - Madison Susan Burroughs
  - Danielle Marie Carr
  - Michelle Chen
  - Ada Cheng
  - Jessica Margaret Cherniawsky
  - Uzair Haider Chohan
  - Emma Gail Craft
  - * Stephanie Yang Creamer
  - Jack Christopher D'Alessandro
  - * Sanjith Dandamudi
  - Alexis Rose D'Vries
  - Hannah Ruth DeBoer
  - Jeneia Serein Limbo Dinglasan
  - Vasilios Dionyssopoulos
  - * Dominique Sue Double
  - Jack Barrett Estfan
  - Avery Nicole Ferguson
  - * Megan Elizabeth Feury
  - Kelsie Michelle Francis
  - Joseph Thomas Gallagher
  - Pia Ram Gandrothu
  - Claire Garner
  - Jacob B Gideon
  - Kennedy Isabela Grant
  - Anna Mazie Gunn
  - Maya Marie Harbert
  - Breanna Elizabeth Harris
  - Zachary D Hassien
  - Brennan David Haugen
  - Colin Hiligendorf
  - Abigail Rose Hill
  - Aidan James Hogan
  - Arin Louise Hogan
  - Lillian Paige Hogarth
  - Isabella Elizabeth Hoke
  - Mackenzie Lee Holme
  - Kaelyn Hopton
  - * Eric Huang
  - Grace Marie Huber
  - Joseph Gordon Hudspeth
  - Julia Katharine Hurlbut
  - Ross Alan Hysni
  - Edgar Saul Jaimes-Bautista
  - Tierney Elizabeth Janovsky
  - H* Megan Lia Jensen
  - Reva Jupudi
  - H* Ishana Kapoor
  - S Devki Melissa Khadka-Vazquez
  - H* Lillian Amelie Klein
  - Ryan Edward Krueger
  - Karissa Lynne Kyle
  - Shayna G Landess
  - Bethany Nicole Lill
  - Cameron Wallace Lindsay
  - Bria Darlene Lockhart
  - Julia Maaks
  - S Sofia D Maldonado
  - Lea Sandra Marsh
  - H* Tori Martin
  - S Marisa Rose Mercurio
  - Kaitlin Rose Miller
  - Ana Mira
  - H* Macy Morgan Miskicowski
  - Viko Gertrude Mumbiro
  - A Skyler Charisma Murphy
  - Margaret Mary Neuhauser
  - Julia Rachel Noel
  - H* Madison Rose Nomer
  - Nia Samone Page
  - Siman Panjwani
  - Jordan Anne Patrick
  - Simon Eric Peterson
  - Olivia Petrovski
  - H* Eva Alise Petroff
  - Joshua Gregory Pierce
  - H Julia A Podstolowicz
  - Ally Lynn Purvis
  - Sophia Capozzi Ras
  - Jordan Genevieve Reed
  - Samara Brooke Rhodes
  - Sophia Anna Ring
  - Emily Catherine Rose
  - Morgan Elisabeth Rush
  - Samara Brooke Rhodes
  - Jeneia Sherein Limbo Danglasan
  - Vasilios Dionyssopoulos
  - Dominique Sue Double
  - Jack Barrett Estfan
  - Avery Nicole Ferguson
  - Megan Elizabeth Feury
  - Joseph Thomas Gallagher
  - Pia Ram Gandrothu
  - Claire Garner
  - Jacob B Gideon
  - Kennedy Isabela Grant
  - Anna Mazie Gunn
  - Maya Marie Harbert
  - Breanna Elizabeth Harris
  - Zachary D Hassien
  - Brennan David Haugen
  - Colin Hiligendorf
  - Abigail Rose Hill
  - Aidan James Hogan
  - Arin Louise Hogan
  - Lillian Paige Hogarth
  - Isabella Elizabeth Hoke
  - Mackenzie Lee Holme
  - Kaelyn Hopton
  - * Eric Huang
  - Grace Marie Huber
  - Joseph Gordon Hudspeth
  - Julia Katharine Hurlbut
  - Ross Alan Hysni
  - Edgar Saul Jaimes-Bautista
  - Tierney Elizabeth Janovsky
  - H* Megan Lia Jensen
  - Reva Jupudi
  - H* Ishana Kapoor
  - S Devki Melissa Khadka-Vazquez
  - H* Lillian Amelie Klein
  - Ryan Edward Krueger
  - Karissa Lynne Kyle
  - Shayna G Landess
  - Bethany Nicole Lill
  - Cameron Wallace Lindsay
  - Bria Darlene Lockhart
  - Julia Maaks
  - S Sofia D Maldonado
  - Lea Sandra Marsh
  - H* Tori Martin
  - S Marisa Rose Mercurio
  - Kaitlin Rose Miller
  - Ana Mira
  - H* Macy Morgan Miskicowski
  - Viko Gertrude Mumbiro
  - A Skyler Charisma Murphy
  - Margaret Mary Neuhauser
  - Julia Rachel Noel
  - H* Madison Rose Nomer
  - Nia Samone Page
  - Siman Panjwani
  - Jordan Anne Patrick
  - Simon Eric Peterson
  - Olivia Petrovski
  - H* Eva Alise Petroff
  - Joshua Gregory Pierce
  - H Julia A Podstolowicz
  - Ally Lynn Purvis
  - Sophia Capozzi Ras
  - Jordan Genevieve Reed
  - Samara Brooke Rhodes
  - Sophia Anna Ring
  - Emily Catherine Rose
  - Morgan Elisabeth Rush
  - Samara Brooke Rhodes
  - Jeneia Sherein Limbo Danglasan
  - Vasilios Dionyssopoulos
  - Dominique Sue Double
  - Jack Barrett Estfan
  - Avery Nicole Ferguson
  - Megan Elizabeth Feury
  - Joseph Thomas Gallagher
  - Pia Ram Gandrothu
  - Claire Garner
  - Jacob B Gideon
  - Kennedy Isabela Grant
  - Anna Mazie Gunn
  - Maya Marie Harbert
  - Breanna Elizabeth Harris
  - Zachary D Hassien
  - Brennan David Haugen
  - Colin Hiligendorf
  - Abigail Rose Hill
  - Aidan James Hogan
  - Arin Louise Hogan
  - Lillian Paige Hogarth
  - Isabella Elizabeth Hoke
  - Mackenzie Lee Holme
  - Kaelyn Hopton
  - * Eric Huang
  - Grace Marie Huber
  - Joseph Gordon Hudspeth
  - Julia Katharine Hurlbut
  - Ross Alan Hysni
  - Edgar Saul Jaimes-Bautista
  - Tierney Elizabeth Janovsky
  - H* Megan Lia Jensen
  - Reva Jupudi
  - H* Ishana Kapoor
  - S Devki Melissa Khadka-Vazquez
  - H* Lillian Amelie Klein
  - Ryan Edward Krueger
  - Karissa Lynne Kyle
  - Shayna G Landess
  - Bethany Nicole Lill
  - Cameron Wallace Lindsay
  - Bria Darlene Lockhart
  - Julia Maaks
  - S Sofia D Maldonado
  - Lea Sandra Marsh
  - H* Tori Martin
  - S Marisa Rose Mercurio
  - Kaitlin Rose Miller
  - Ana Mira
  - H* Macy Morgan Miskicowski
  - Viko Gertrude Mumbiro
  - A Skyler Charisma Murphy
  - Margaret Mary Neuhauser
  - Julia Rachel Noel
  - H* Madison Rose Nomer
  - Nia Samone Page
  - Siman Panjwani
  - Jordan Anne Patrick
  - Simon Eric Peterson
  - Olivia Petrovski
  - H* Eva Alise Petroff
  - Joshua Gregory Pierce
  - H Julia A Podstolowicz
  - Ally Lynn Purvis
  - Sophia Capozzi Ras
  - Jordan Genevieve Reed
  - Samara Brooke Rhodes
  - Sophia Anna Ring
  - Emily Catherine Rose
  - Morgan Elisabeth Rush
  - Samara Brooke Rhodes
  - Jeneia Sherein Limbo Danglasan
  - Vasilios Dionyssopoulos
  - Dominique Sue Double
  - Jack Barrett Estfan
  - Avery Nicole Ferguson
  - Megan Elizabeth Feury
  - Joseph Thomas Gallagher
  - Pia Ram Gandrothu
  - Claire Garner
  - Jacob B Gideon
  - Kennedy Isabela Grant
  - Anna Mazie Gunn
  - Maya Marie Harbert
  - Breanna Elizabeth Harris
  - Zachary D Hassien
  - Brennan David Haugen
  - Colin Hiligendorf
  - Abigail Rose Hill
  - Aidan James Hogan
  - Arin Louise Hogan
  - Lillian Paige Hogarth
  - Isabella Elizabeth Hoke
  - Mackenzie Lee Holme
  - Kaelyn Hopton
  - * Eric Huang
  - Grace Marie Huber

### Sociology

- S Diego Andres Morales Castro

### Urban and Regional Planning

- H Joseph Donley Allen
  - Andrew Jacob Arbaugh
  - Bresghat Ayomi
  - Anne Claire Dudley
  - Havien Excell Gibson Jr
  - Simiao Guo
  - Harrison Matthew Hill
  - Vivian Morales
  - Sommer Solenne Naftal
  - Charlotte Grace Peterson
  - Kerlin Kristin Rumar
  - Tyler Edward Schewe
  - Joshua Camp Shelton
  - Paige Elizabeth Smith
  - Jordan Jon Swiler
  - Rolinof Everdina Wanma
  - Michael Christopher Wilkinson
  - Daniel Jay Wilson
  - Garrett Young
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Veterinary Nursing</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Megan Ellis</td>
<td>**</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asia Marie Frei</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shayna Lynn Glase</td>
<td>S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brittany Michelle Hutchens</td>
<td></td>
<td>S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Gale Inscore</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bethany Dawn Leuenberger</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Elizabeth McEvoy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emilie Lynn Rabbers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quinn Elliott Stefy</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Summer * With Honor ** With High Honor
These students have completed their Reserve Officers Training Corps education at Michigan State University and have received their commissions as reserve officers of the United States Air Force or the United States Army.

**Distinguished Military Graduate and Active Duty Top 20% in Nation**
GRADUATE DEGREES AND GRADUATE PROFESSIONAL DEGREES

- Notable discoveries include homogenization of milk and the anticancer drug cisplatin
- *U.S. News & World Report* ranks MSU first in the nation for the last 25 years for graduate programs in Curriculum and Instruction, Elementary and Secondary Education
- 29 Graduate Programs ranked in the top 26 nationally.
- *U.S. News & World Report* ranks MSU second in the nation for graduate programs in Nuclear Physics, Rehabilitation Counseling, and first in Supply Chain Management/Logistics.

DOCTORAL DEGREES

ORDER OF CEREMONIES

Processional
Pomp and Circumstance
Composed by Sir Edward Elgar, Arranged by Jason Hainsworth
The MSU Wind Symphony
Conducted by Dr. Kevin L. Sedatole, Professor and Director of Bands

Welcome
Kevin M. Guskiewicz, President

The Star Spangled Banner (Lyrics, page 11)
Composed by Francis Scott Key, Arranged by Michael D. Sailors
Led by Anna Jesko, Senior, Music Performance
The MSU Wind Symphony, Dr. Kevin L. Sedatole, Conductor

Moment of Silence

Presentation of Honorary Degree Candidate
Kevin M. Guskiewicz, President
Thomas Jeitschko, Interim Provost and Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs

Address
Bolaji Balogun
Chief Executive Officer
Chapel Hill Denham
Ikoyi, Lagos, Nigeria

Special Music
Fantasy on MSU Songs
Composed by James Curnow
The MSU Wind Symphony, Dr. Kevin L. Sedatole, Conductor

MSU Board of Trustees Introductions and Greeting
The Honorable Dan Kelly, Chairperson
MSU Board of Trustees

Acknowledgements
Thomas Jeitschko, Interim Provost and Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs

Doctoral Hooding
Pero Dagbovie, Vice Provost for Graduate and Postdoctoral Studies and
Dean of the Graduate School

Conferring of Degrees and Presentation of Diplomas
Kevin M. Guskiewicz, President

Concluding Remarks
Kevin M. Guskiewicz, President

Alma Mater (Lyrics, page 11)
Composed by Bernard Traynor, Arranged by Michael D. Sailors
The MSU Wind Symphony, Ms. Jesko, and Audience

MSU Fight Song (Lyrics, page 11)
The MSU Wind Symphony

Recessional
Pomp and Circumstance
Composed by Sir Edward Elgar, Arranged by Jason Hainsworth
The MSU Wind Symphony

The audience is requested to remain seated during the processional and recessional.
DOCTORAL DEGREES

DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF EDUCATION

Educational Leadership
Felicia Nicole Adams
Mollie Ann Asiedu
Matthew James Dailey
Mark Steven Dobson II
Nechole Drake-McClendond
Zaina Marie Gennaoui
Cherlyn Tay Hardwick
Kyon D. Harveill

Major Professor
B. Smith
K. Stein
K. Stein
G. Lopez
J. Moultrie
B. Smith
J. Moultrie
J. Moultrie

Educational Leadership
Christopher Hodges
Stephen John Keskes
Joseph Bernard Kessel
Gabrielle Veronica Kokenakes
Bo Liu
Ryan Laroi Miller
Rachel Leigh Pollack

Major Professor
B. Smith
B. Smith
G. Lopez
K. Stein
B. Smith
K. Stein
G. Lopez

DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF MUSICAL ARTS

Collaborative Piano
Tongyao Li
Qian Tang
Minggu Yao
Zhifei Zhang

Major Professor
Z. Tang
Z. Tang
Z. Tang
Z. Tang

Music Conducting
Ryan Richard Fellman
Katy Green
Ceon Dorrell Rumphs

Major Professor
S. Snow
S. Snow
K. Sedateol

Music Performance
Jeffrey Stephen Allardyce
Emelyn Taylor Bashour
Erin Elizabeth Dowler
Olivia Bernice Fletcher
Michael Giunta
Zhangziyi Han
Mu He
Ethan Taylor Hicks
Zhen Huang
Zongjie Huang

Major Professor
Feng Kang
Geunyoung Kim
Eun Sol Lee
Dante Li
Benjamin John Mapes
Joshua Nicholas Kalfai McNiven
Lei Min
Wen Peng
Yifu Peng
Jacinda Kathryn Ripley
John Patrick Robinson
Minmin Sun
Gerardo de la Torre
Melanie Elizabeth Walker
Ruoyu Yang
Shaoming Yang
Minggu Yao
Jiysuan Zhang
Yan Zheng
Chenxi Zhou

Major Professor
D. Polischuk
I. Wang
I. Wang
I. Wang
G. Dease
P. Singer
M. Wang
K. Brown
E. Zuber
J. Emerich
A. Ordman
E. Zuber
M. Rucker
J. Bunnell
E. Zuber
D. Moriarty
D. Moriarty
D. Moriarty
D. Moriarty
I. Wang

DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF NURSING PRACTICE

Nursing Practice
Sharifa Amini
Emily Lauren Ash
Kaitlyn Mae Averill
Kristin Lee Bock
Rebecca Jean Boik
Jacob Russell Bryde
Monica Irene Buhr
Tanaja LaRae Carbin
Stephanie Kendall Chamberlain
Sergi Deich
Charlene Deanna Dengler
Angela Grace DeVore
Olga Sergeyevna Dmitryuk
Justin Robert Drzewicki
Lauren Danielle Esper
Pablo David Garcia Ortiz
Paul David Glaza
Emily Grace Heitsch
Kayla Shay Huber
Tolulope Moradeke Jowojori
Michael Paul Klein
Darian Kent Lupton
Aasaad Mahmoud
Anna Elizabeth McCarthy
Kristin Nicole McClure

Major Professor
K. Dontje
G. Lourens
J. Iseler
K. Iseler
G. Schrader
K. Castine
D. Goldstein
G. Lourens
K. Schrader
A. Ruley
A. Ruley
A. Ruley
G. Lourens
R. Conner-Warren
G. Lourens
A. Ruley
D. Goldstein
G. Lourens
A. Ruley
G. Lourens
R. Conner-Warren
G. Lourens
A. Ruley
D. Goldstein
G. Lourens
R. Conner-Warren
G. Lourens
A. Ruley
D. Goldstein
G. Lourens
R. Conner-Warren
G. Lourens
A. Ruley
D. Goldstein
G. Lourens
R. Conner-Warren
G. Lourens
A. Ruley
D. Goldstein
G. Lourens
R. Conner-Warren
G. Lourens
A. Ruley
D. Goldstein

Major Professor
Callin LaShawn McDaniell
Alisha Christine McKay
Samantha Natalie Norcia
Chinenye I Ogbonanna
Cheryllyn J Patton
Dominique Yvonne Priscilla Pearson
Katherine Marie Potter
Dhurata Prenga
Rachel Nicole Price
Christina Renee Richard
Alexandria Ava Rocha
Robert James Rodway
Richmond Espiritu Romero
Lindsay Nicole Runft
Sara Lin Ruthruff
Audrey Rebecca Rutkowski
Morgan E Staley
TaSharra Latrice Stephens-Green
Thomas Peter Thompson
Steven David Welsh Jr
Janelle Kaprice Wilkey
Melissa Christine Wills
Austin Wilson
Joshua Michael Winowiecki

Major Professor
P. Crane
J. Iseler
K. Castine
D. Goldstein
P. Crane
K. Dontje
K. Schrader
K. Castine
A. Ruley
K. Castine
A. Ruley
A. Ruley
K. Castine
A. Ruley
A. Ruley
K. Castine
A. Ruley
A. Ruley
A. Ruley
K. Castine
A. Ruley
A. Ruley
K. Castine
A. Ruley
A. Ruley
K. Castine
A. Ruley
A. Ruley
K. Castine
A. Ruley
A. Ruley
K. Castine
A. Ruley
A. Ruley
K. Castine
A. Ruley
A. Ruley
K. Castine
A. Ruley
A. Ruley
K. Castine
A. Ruley
A. Ruley
K. Castine
A. Ruley
A. Ruley
K. Castine
A. Ruley
A. Ruley
K. Castine
A. Ruley
A. Ruley
K. Castine
A. Ruley
A. Ruley
K. Castine
A. Ruley
A. Ruley
K. Castine
A. Ruley
A. Ruley
K. Castine
A. Ruley
A. Ruley
K. Castine
A. Ruley
A. Ruley
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field of Study</th>
<th>Graduates/Candidates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Agricultural, Food and Resource Economics and Economics</td>
<td>Mohammed Beroud, Tram Hoang, Thomas Carl Keene</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthropology</td>
<td>Abigail Elizabeth Buchanan, Cara Elizabeth Jacob, Nicole Marie Klarmann, Micayla Christine Spiros, Elena Ora Watson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astrophysics and Astronomy</td>
<td>John Thomas O’Brien, Joshua Victor Shields, Laura Katharine Shishkovsky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astrophysics and Astronomy and Computational Mathematics, Science, and Engineering</td>
<td>S. Justin William Grace</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biochemistry and Molecular Biology</td>
<td>Megan Caroline Grunenberg Cross</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biomedical Engineering</td>
<td>Alexander Robert Bricco, Meghan Lorene Hill, Logan Dallas Soule, Brett Douglas Vollert, Sarah Jean Wright</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biosystems Engineering</td>
<td>Chelsie Alexandra Boodoo, Zhongyu Zhang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business Administration</td>
<td>S. Brian Alan Burgess, S. Rachel Suzanne Hahn, Ryan Scott Hemsley, S. Rowan Patricia Hilend, Sangmok Lee, S. Ya Liu, Jennifer Elyse Puccia, S. Ryan Daniel Schollmeier, Udit Sharma, Michael Wu, Shuting Wu, Xiaoxu Wu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cell and Molecular Biology</td>
<td>Yueqi Zhang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chemical Engineering</td>
<td>Chase Patrick Bruggeman, Sunanda Dey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>S. Mehra Mardikoraem, Shrirang Vishwanath Sabde, Sharmila Katianna Samaroo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chemistry and Biochemistry and Molecular Biology</td>
<td>S. Qianjie Wang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Civil Engineering</td>
<td>Hao Dong, Saratchandra Kundurthi, Augusto Masiero Gil, Hamad Bin Muslim, Rahul Raj Singh, Fuming Yang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Communication</td>
<td>S. Suhwoo Ahn, Scott E. Shank Jr</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community Sustainability</td>
<td>Maria Alejandra Garcia Otero, Sheril R Kirshenbaum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Community Sustainability and Environmental Science and Policy</td>
<td>Brockton Chandler Fletcher</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computer Science</td>
<td>Hayam Mohamed Abdelrahman, Oyendrila Dobe, Steven Allen Grosz, Hanqing Guo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computer Science</td>
<td>Y. Tong, B. Bonakdarpour, A. Jain, L. Xiao</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major Professor</td>
<td>T. Pence &amp; R. Dargazany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major Professor</td>
<td>J. Perea, A. Alessio, M. Murillo, S. Wei</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major Professor</td>
<td>M. Lopez Perez, R. Jordan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major Professor</td>
<td>A. Zwickle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major Professor</td>
<td>A. Aguirre, S. Wei</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major Professor</td>
<td>T. Pence, F. Morgeson, A. Winter, M. Warner, C. Hogan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major Professor</td>
<td>J. Hefner, T. Fenton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major Professor</td>
<td>A. Garcia, E. Alcindia, C. Saffron</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY

Computer Science
Seyed Pourya Miralavykomsari
Roshanak Mirzaee Mazrae
Hossein Rajaby Faghihi
Thomas Sydney Swearingen
Guangjing Wang

Computer Science and Information and Media
Declan Andrew McClintock

Criminal Justice
Travis M Carter
S Matthew Pierce Galasso
Noah Daniel Turner

Crop and Soil Sciences
Harkirat Kaur

Curriculum, instruction, and Teacher Education
S Selin Akgun
Jennie Marie Baumann
Joel Edward Berends
Alecia Dean Beymer
Jonathan Robert Bowers
S Kyle Lee Chong
S Darshana Devarajan
Kirsten Diane Edwards
Amber Danielle Lawson
S Rachel Anne Lockart
S Lee Melvin Madayag Peralta
S Christa M Robinson

Earth and Environmental Sciences
Connor Drooff
Alexi Angeline Schnur

Education Policy
Andrea Joeline Chambers

Educational Psychology and Educational Technology
William Nicholas Bork Rodriguez
Ian Marshall Clemente
Kyle Dunbar
Ying Hu
Tingting Li

Electrical and Computer Engineering
Demetris Coleman
Hrishikesh Dutta
Claron Nathan Hamilton
Yamini Devidas Kotriwar
Kangbeen Lee
Gaurab Panda
Bharath Basti Shenoy

English
Mashya Deirdre Boon
S Kiana Giselle Gonzalez-Cedeno
Marlisha Marcellin
Kaelyn Muiu
Christine Marie Peffer

Entomology
S Natalie Constancio
S Kayleigh Courard Hauri
Luisa Maria Parrado Guevara
Omar Alejandro Posos-Parra

Major Professor
W. Banzhaf
P. Kordjamshidi
P. Kordjamshidi
A. Ross
Q. Yan

Major Professor
C. Owen

Major Professor
S. Wolfe
C. DeJong
S. Chermak

Major Professor
M. Singh

Major Professor
J. Krajcek
S. Al-Ademi
M. Juzwik
J. Certo
J. Krajcek
A. Allweiss
S. Barros
C. Anderson
J. Marciano
A. Allweiss
B. Herbel-Eisenmann
T. Flennaugh

Major Professor
J. Freymueller
D Hardisty

Major Professor
S. Imberman

Major Professor
E. David Wong
R. Spiro
A. Yadav
R. Spiro
J. Krajcek & R. Spiro

Major Professor
X. Tan
S. Biswas
L. Udpa
Y. Deng
W. Lee
V. Ayres
L. Udpa

Major Professor
J. Yumibe
Y. Figueroa
K. Brooks & L. Johnson
A. Baker-Bell
K. Fitzpatrick

Major Professor
Z. Szendrei
Z. Szendrei
M. Quintanilla-Tornel
J. Wise &
D. Mota-Sanchez

Entomology and Ecology, Evolution, and Behavior
S Brianna Foster

Major Professor
M. Szucs

Major Professor
J. Anthony
D. Misra
M. Reeves
J. Anthony

Major Professor
G. Roloff
K. Robinson
S. Riley
J. Liu

Major Professor
J. Liu

Major Professor
G. Roloff
D. Hayes

Major Professor
V. Gangur
E. Ryser

Major Professor
C. Carignan

Major Professor
D. Skole

Major Professor
B. Hamberger

Genetics
Davis Thomas Mathieu

Major Professor
M. Chivers

Geography
Raven Jezell Mitchell
Teng Zhang

Major Professor
F. Nelson
A. Shortridge &
S. Chandra

Higher, Adult, and Lifelong Education
Regina Hidalgo Gong
Dana Kanhai
Scott Louis Kraemer
S Mia Robyn Murphy
Maryann Gayle Owaczyn
Brandon Robert George Smith
Tanya Marie Uphegrove
S Cindi Elizabeth Young

History
Michael Jared Albani
Daniel Octavio Fandino
Mckayla Renee Sluga
Danielle Marie Willcutt

Major Professor
L. Gonzales
L. Gonzales
S. Weiland
B. Cantwell
M. Amey
K. Renn
B. Cantwell
A. Austin

Major Professor
E. Conroy-Krutz
D. Rehberger
M. Stamm
H. Veit

Major Professor
D. Saha

Major Professor
A. Wittenborn
L. Skibbe

Major Professor
S Raed Shawkat Hallat
Claire Louise Schertzing

Major Professor
Eric Michael Clark
Shane Alexander Flinn
Amber Danielle Goguen
S Mimi Gong

Major Professor
Veronica Felicia Frans

Fisheries and Wildlife
Ankita Bhattacharya

Major Professor
D. Skole

Major Professor
B. Hamberger

Major Professor
C. Carignan

Major Professor
D. Skole

Major Professor
B. Hamberger

Fisheries and Wildlife and Ecology, Evolution, and Behavior
S Melissa Diane Starking
Nicole Marie Watson

Major Professor
G. Roloff
D. Hayes

Major Professor
V. Gangur
E. Ryser

Major Professor
C. Carignan

Major Professor
D. Skole

Fisheries and Wildlife and Ecology, Evolutionary Biology and Behavior
S Melissa Diane Starking
Nicole Marie Watson

Major Professor
G. Roloff
D. Hayes

Major Professor
V. Gangur
E. Ryser

Major Professor
C. Carignan

Major Professor
D. Skole

Fisheries and Wildlife and Ecology, Evolutionary Biology and Behavior
S Melissa Diane Starking
Nicole Marie Watson

Major Professor
G. Roloff
D. Hayes

Major Professor
V. Gangur
E. Ryser

Major Professor
C. Carignan

Major Professor
D. Skole

Fisheries and Wildlife and Ecology, Evolutionary Biology and Behavior
S Melissa Diane Starking
Nicole Marie Watson

Major Professor
G. Roloff
D. Hayes

Major Professor
V. Gangur
E. Ryser

Major Professor
C. Carignan

Major Professor
D. Skole

Fisheries and Wildlife and Ecology, Evolutionary Biology and Behavior
S Melissa Diane Starking
Nicole Marie Watson

Major Professor
G. Roloff
D. Hayes

Major Professor
V. Gangur
E. Ryser

Major Professor
C. Carignan

Major Professor
D. Skole

Fisheries and Wildlife and Ecology, Evolutionary Biology and Behavior
S Melissa Diane Starking
Nicole Marie Watson

Major Professor
G. Roloff
D. Hayes

Major Professor
V. Gangur
E. Ryser

Major Professor
C. Carignan

Major Professor
D. Skole

Fisheries and Wildlife and Ecology, Evolutionary Biology and Behavior
S Melissa Diane Starking
Nicole Marie Watson

Major Professor
G. Roloff
D. Hayes

Major Professor
V. Gangur
E. Ryser

Major Professor
C. Carignan

Major Professor
D. Skole

Fisheries and Wildlife and Ecology, Evolutionary Biology and Behavior
S Melissa Diane Starking
Nicole Marie Watson

Major Professor
G. Roloff
D. Hayes

Major Professor
V. Gangur
E. Ryser

Major Professor
C. Carignan

Major Professor
D. Skole

Fisheries and Wildlife and Ecology, Evolutionary Biology and Behavior
S Melissa Diane Starking
Nicole Marie Watson

Major Professor
G. Roloff
D. Hayes

Major Professor
V. Gangur
E. Ryser

Major Professor
C. Carignan

Major Professor
D. Skole

Fisheries and Wildlife and Ecology, Evolutionary Biology and Behavior
S Melissa Diane Starking
Nicole Marie Watson

Major Professor
G. Roloff
D. Hayes

Major Professor
V. Gangur
E. Ryser

Major Professor
C. Carignan

Major Professor
D. Skole

Fisheries and Wildlife and Ecology, Evolutionary Biology and Behavior
S Melissa Diane Starking
Nicole Marie Watson

Major Professor
G. Roloff
D. Hayes

Major Professor
V. Gangur
E. Ryser

Major Professor
C. Carignan

Major Professor
D. Skole

Fisheries and Wildlife and Ecology, Evolutionary Biology and Behavior
S Melissa Diane Starking
Nicole Marie Watson

Major Professor
G. Roloff
D. Hayes

Major Professor
V. Gangur
E. Ryser

Major Professor
C. Carignan

Major Professor
D. Skole
**DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY**

### Information and Media
Katherine Marie Murray  
He Xian

### Integrative Biology and Ecology, Evolution, and Behavior
- **S** Kyle Egan Jaynes

### Integrative Biology and Ecology, Evolutionary Biology and Behavior
- **S** Meaghan Ianna Clark  
  Kayla Louise Davis  
  Isabela Lima Borges  
  Olivia Sage Brandon Spagnuolo
  Katharine Marie Murray  
  Major Professor  
  B. Holtz  
  K. Stein

### K-12 Educational Administration
Lawrence Louis

### Kinesiology
- Francesco Mica Genoese  
  Jonathan Andrew Hamil  
  Megan Cosmo Lee Loftin  
  Daniella Marie McDowell  
  Alyssa Morgan Pollard-McGrandy  
  Melissa Ann Quinn  
  Chelsi Chanelle Roberta Ricketts  
  Lauren Marie Secaras  
  Cailyn Van Camp

### Linguistics
- Shannon Marie Cousins  
  Philip Barry Pellino  
  Jason David Smith

### Materials Science and Engineering
- Christopher Kekai Herrera  
  Geeta Kumari  
  Erik Matthew Stitt  
  Than P Tran

### Mathematics
- Minh Hoang Le  
  Robert Glenn Mcconkey  
  Tristan Wells Filbert

### Mathematics Education
- Rileigh Anne Luczak  
  Brady Anthony Tyburski  
  Kathryn R Westby

### Measurement and Quantitative Methods
- **S** Xuran Wang

### Mechanical Engineering
- Mohamed Ali Mohamed Abdullah Alhaddad  
  Salma Alam  
  Elijah Jonathan Broemer  
  Amirreza Gandomkar Ghalhar  
  Michael Patrick Hayes  
  Jonathon Winslow Howard  
  Duncan Alexander Kroll  
  Sal Chaitanya Mangavelli  
  Haritha Naidu Mullagura  
  Philipp Schimms  
  Ru Tao  
  Md Sarower Hossain Tareq  
  Atacan Yucesoy

### Microbiology and Molecular Genetics
- **S** Xingru Chen  
  Haleigh Nicole Gilliland  
  Douglas Guzior

### Microbiology and Molecular Genetics and Ecology, Evolutionary Biology and Behavior
- **S** Abby Patrice Sulesky-Grieb

### Molecular, Cellular, and Integrated Physiology
- **S** Tim Florian Dorweiler

### Music Education
- **S** Andrew Bohn  
  Benjamin Michael Kamb  
  Emily Moyer Huddleston

### Neuroscience
- **S** Joshua Henry Baker  
  Zachary J Fernandez  
  Luis Enrique Martinetti

### Pharmacology and Toxicology and Environmental and Integrative Toxicological Sciences
- **S** Omar Zade Kana  
  Erin Kay Zaluzeck

### Philosophy
- **S** Taylor Elyse Mills

### Physics
- **S** Cristhian Eduardo Gonzalez Ortiz  
  Felix Ndayisabye  
  Bryan James Stanley  
  Nicholas A Valdero

### Physics and Computational Mathematics, Science, and Engineering
- **S** Thomas Michael Chuna  
  Caleb Richard Hicks  
  Rahul Jain  
  Daniel Nicolas Salazar-Gallegos  
  Tyler Markham Wheeler

### Physiology
- **S** Nicholas John Chargo  
  Meenakshi Sudhakaran

### Physiology and Quantitative Biology
- **S** Thomas William Turkette

### Plant Biology
- **S** Bethany Jean Gettins  
  Eleanore Jeanne Ritter

### Plant Biology and Computational Mathematics, Science, and Engineering
- **S** Serena Ghantous Lotreck

### Plant Biology and Ecology, Evolution, and Behavior
- **S** Emily Conway

---

**S Summer**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Degree of Doctor of Philosophy</th>
<th>Major Professor</th>
<th>Major Professor</th>
<th>Major Professor</th>
<th>Major Professor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Plant Biology and Ecology, Evolutionary Biology and Behavior</td>
<td>Bruce Stagg Martin</td>
<td>Rehabilitation Counselor Education</td>
<td>S Adriza Vanessa Caesar</td>
<td>G. Lee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S Adriana Danielle Lee D. Devoss</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>S Bethany Marie Meadows</td>
<td>T. Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S Madeline Marci Puntasecca</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>S Christina Maricel</td>
<td>T. Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plant Breeding, Genetics and Biotechnology-Crop and Soil Sciences</td>
<td>Zhengjie Ji</td>
<td>School Psychology</td>
<td>S Joule Renei Claiborne</td>
<td>D. Dixon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S Prabhjot Kaur</td>
<td>S Kaila Ellis Smith</td>
<td></td>
<td>S Andryce Noel Clinkscales</td>
<td>C. Morsi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S McKena Lipham Wilson</td>
<td>S S Nhi Tran</td>
<td></td>
<td>S Madeline Kate Marie Esterer</td>
<td>J. Carlson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Plant Pathology</td>
<td>Nicole Taylor Lukasko</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jessica Violet Mckindles</td>
<td>S. Whitmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Political Science</td>
<td>S Ha Eun Choi</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td>S Mackenzie Zoe Norman</td>
<td>K. Rispoli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S Haining Du</td>
<td>S Erika Lee Vallejo</td>
<td></td>
<td>S Lindsay Poole</td>
<td>J. Fine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S Jordan Lee Koss</td>
<td>S Tianhong Ying</td>
<td></td>
<td>Tyler M. Ryan</td>
<td>J. Carlson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christina Jane Scheller</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>S Briana Joy Williams</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan Joseph Spiegler</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Major Professor</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S Josee Marie Alanis</td>
<td></td>
<td>Second Language Studies</td>
<td>S Zhiheng Li</td>
<td>S. Loewen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samantha Marie Bowden</td>
<td></td>
<td>Amr Abdelaal Rabie Ahmed</td>
<td>S Sang Kyu Lee</td>
<td>P. De Costa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Patrick Brutzman</td>
<td>C. Bodea</td>
<td>Elizabeth Anne Huntley</td>
<td>S Cherish Marie Sarmiento</td>
<td>H. Cho</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alejandro Carrillo</td>
<td>B. Ostrander</td>
<td>David Philip Montgomery</td>
<td>Alyssa Michelle Uher</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allison Michele Costello</td>
<td>J. Conroy-Krutz</td>
<td></td>
<td>S Sang Kyu Lee</td>
<td>J. Plavnick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S Connor Eichenauer</td>
<td>D. Sebell</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jasmine Renee Engleton</td>
<td>E. Juenke</td>
<td>Social Work</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courtney Carla Louis</td>
<td>D. Sebell</td>
<td>Abbie Rebekah Nelson</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sergio Miguel Marquez</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abigail Marie Dester Mundorf</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mariah Faith Purol</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Akshaya Sridhar</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S Diondra Kathryn Straiton</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Olivia Wiklund</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>S Josee Marie Alanis</td>
<td>Special Education</td>
<td>S Noel Enrico Ototo</td>
<td>H. Hong &amp; H. Weng</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S Josee Marie Alanis</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Y. Xiao</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samantha Marie Bowden</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brian Patrick Brutzman</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alejandro Carrillo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allison Michele Costello</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S Connor Eichenauer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jasmine Renee Engleton</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Courtney Carla Louis</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sergio Miguel Marquez</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abigail Marie Dester Mundorf</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mariah Faith Purol</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Akshaya Sridhar</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S Diondra Kathryn Straiton</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Olivia Wiklund</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zoology</td>
<td>Shannon Lee Niceley</td>
<td>Statistics</td>
<td>S Sang Kyu Lee</td>
<td>H. Hong &amp; H. Weng</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>S Nian Liu</td>
<td>Y. Xiao</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major Professor</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major Professor</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major Professor</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major Professor</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major Professor</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major Professor</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major Professor</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major Professor</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major Professor</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major Professor</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
MASTER'S DEGREES AND EDUCATIONAL SPECIALIST

ORDER OF CEREMONIES

Processional
Pomp and Circumstance
Composed by Sir Edward Elgar, Arranged by Jason Hainsworth
The MSU Wind Symphony
Conducted by Dr. Kevin L. Sedatole, Professor and Director of Bands

Welcome
Kevin M. Guskiewicz, President

The Star Spangled Banner (Lyrics, page 11)
Composed by Francis Scott Key, Arranged by Michael D. Sailors
Led by Anna Jesko, Senior, Music Performance
The MSU Wind Symphony, Dr. Kevin L. Sedatole, Conductor

Moment of Silence

Presentation of Honorary Degree Candidate
Kevin M. Guskiewicz, President
Thomas Jeitschko, Interim Provost and Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs

Address
April Clobes
President and Chief Executive Officer
Michigan State University Federal Credit Union
East Lansing, MI

Special Music
Fantasy on MSU Songs
Composed by James Curnow
The MSU Wind Symphony, Dr. Kevin L. Sedatole, Conductor

MSU Board of Trustees Introductions and Greeting
The Honorable Dan Kelly, Chairperson
MSU Board of Trustees

Acknowledgements
Thomas Jeitschko, Interim Provost and Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs

Conferring of Degrees and Presentation of Diplomas
Kevin M. Guskiewicz, President

Concluding Remarks
Kevin M. Guskiewicz, President

Alma Mater (Lyrics, page 11)
Composed by Bernard Traynor, Arranged by Michael D. Sailors
The MSU Wind Symphony, Ms. Jesko and Audience

MSU Fight Song (Lyrics, page 11)
The MSU Wind Symphony

Recessional
Pomp and Circumstance
Composed by Sir Edward Elgar, Arranged by Jason Hainsworth
The MSU Wind Symphony

The audience is requested to remain seated during the processional and recessional.
Degree of Educational Specialist
Graduates and Candidates - Spring and Summer 2024

Jerlando F. L. Jackson, Dean

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

DEGREE OF EDUCATIONAL SPECIALIST

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>School Psychology</th>
<th>Major Professor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>James Alan Kessel Jr</td>
<td>J. Aupperlee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lindsay Anne Pennala</td>
<td>J. Aupperlee</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
# Master’s Degrees

## Graduates and Candidates – Spring and Summer 2024

**College of Agriculture and Natural Resources**

## Degree of Master of Arts

### Agriculture, Food and Natural Resources Education
- Quenton Bortmas
- Valentina Gjocaj
- Mitchell Barry Kreiner
- Rachael Elizabeth Rye
- Jordan Mae White
- Carley J Kratz

## Degree of Master of Science

### Agricultural, Food and Resource Economics
- Kayla Ann Braggs
- Dane Joseph Erickson
- Clare Marie McGrady
- Luke Reagan Muller
- Asma Yeasmin Sampa
- Yingfei Xie

### Animal Science
- Joseph Fehn
- Renee Marie Harbowy
- Ashton Rose Jordon
- Magdalene Louise Miller
- Morgan N Mills
- Sarah Rose Naughton

### Biosystems Engineering
- Julie Marie Celini

### Community Sustainability
- Hunter Lee
- Linnea Grace Vicari
- Jacob White

### Construction Management
- Aqeel Mohan Hawwas
- Al Daffae
- Navid Armani
- Hemangi Vilas Chavan
- Shreya Parameshwar Garad
- Shreya Rajendra Ghodekar
- Harshrajsinh Jayendrasinh Jhala
- Eliza Anne Searles
- Kaustubh Pramod Thakare

### Crop and Soil Sciences
- Megan Renee Gendjar
- Matthew Shirk Goddard
- Sarah Munezero
- Payton Clare Perkinson
- Arabelle Maiso Robles
- Maria Kenneth Lane Repolda
- Supilto
- Claudia R Walz

### Entomology
- Maximilian David Ferguson
- Anthony Grigsby
- Andrew James Jones
- Laura Olivia Marmolejo
- Matthew Tyler Schiffer
- William Henry Smith III
- Rambika Thapa
- Tianze Xue
- Nicholas Price Zoller

### Fisheries and Wildlife
- Tricia Green Brockman
- Benjamin Cehelsky
- Rachel Marie Feagley
- Joseph Goergen
- Jack Magee
- Carrie Elaine Meier
- Jillian Anne Sterman

### Food Science
- Shambhavi Devarahalli
- Shivaramaih
- Anand Jaydeep Dhamdhere
- De’Anthony Dynasty Morris
- Hannah Rose Mulheron

### Forestry
- Aidan Arcenio Morales
- Peter Paul Shaver

### Horticulture
- Greeshmanth Alluri
- Alexander James Engelsma
- Johanna Flies

### Packaging
- Akshaykumar Balkrishna
- Bhosale
- Aidan Thomas McArdis
- Eric Matthew Oesterle
- Haley Marie Speed
- Krassimir D Vladimirov

### Plant Breeding, Genetics and Biotechnology-Crop and Soil Sciences
- Zehranur Gulbahar

### Plant Pathology
- Celeste Marie Dmytryszyn
- John Roccliffe Spafford

### Sustainable Tourism and Protected Area Management
- Erin Elizabeth Budzyn

### Nutrition and Dietetics
- Kylie J Arsenault
Master’s Degrees
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DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS

Arts, Cultural Management and Museum Studies
Maileen Leoni Bugnaski
Madalyn Marie Frobel
Benjamin Truman Lash
Caitlyn Victoria Tanner
Ceili Rose Widmann

Linguistics
Yichen Wang

Literature in English
Senora Suzanne Blanco
Maria Maria Burgos Carradero
Alexander Robert Kinnaman

Rhetoric and Writing
Emma Drever
Alison Hagen
Mary Elise Murdock
Ethan Voss

Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages
Praew Bupphachuen
Sylvia Prepejchal Dean
Elena Gorshkova
Madelyne Maye Gregory
Aigerim Nurbekova
Rene Gerardo Perez Melgar

Foreign Language Teaching
Andrew Michael Burke
Shanna Hightower Robinson

DEGREE OF MASTER OF FINE ARTS

Studio Art
Shirin Abedinirad
Gustavo Uriel Ayala Onate
Emily Jane Burkhead
Adeline Louise Newmann
Patrick N Taylor

Theatre
Gabriela Marie Castillo
Katherine Michelle Clemons
Christopher Eastland
Omnia Adel Eldahshoury
Stefon Lee Funderburke

Thalia Lara Hollinger
Kimberly Seabright Martin
Lilian Paige Meyers
Jacob Theo Squire
Judith Whipple, Interim Dean

THE ELI BROAD GRADUATE SCHOOL OF MANAGEMENT

Master’s Degrees
Graduates and Candidates – Spring and Summer 2024

DEGREE OF MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

**Business Administration**

Abdifetah Aden Ahmed
Ali Alkout
Patrick S Bos
Matthew A Brady
Amy A Brothers
Kasey Brownlie
Payton Elizabeth Bruce
Jürgen Burgaj
Anil Rajesh Kumar C
Bryce Franklin Chatman

Stacey Barbour
Michael J Bates
Brandon Baumgartner
Christopher R Bawden
Michael Redmond Beasley
Michael David Bien
Benjamin Beryl Bloomfield
Christopher Bouwman
Prajwal Rajeshwar Burande
Christopher Gerald Burnside
Frank Alexander
Cano Aristondo
Peter Mario Capoccia
Ellisio Carolina Sousa Santos Jr
Laquita Carter
Michael Paul Clupke
Emily Hope Cornett
Benjamin Jordan Curtis
Moham Raja Dasu
Nicholas Bryant Debrunner
Nicole Renee Dolloff
Coty Ray Dover
Christopher Edwards
Laudan Emami
Morgan Therese Ergen
Jayson Field
Marco Jason Felice
Daniel Fleetwood
Sabrina Ann Franklin
David Matthew Furyk
Nicholas J Gardetto
James Patrick Gibbons
Jeffrey Gilbert
Gustavo C Gomes
Cara Elizabeth Grib
Jonathan Guastella
Jesse Aaron Hacker
Kevin John Hatline
John Heilman
Autumn Herod
Jonathan Milo High

Kelly Renee Horton
Carla Jeanette Hurse
Eric Iwan
Aqib Jahangir
William Donald John
Burton Judson
Jared Junge
Joshua M Kalandyk
Andrea Marie Keener
Harry S Kim
Andrew Kim Kozyra
Tunakan Kurt
Kathleen Ann Laird
Bartley Leneghan
Jamali Lewissmith
Rebecca Lynne Martin
Anthony Martinuzzi
Rafael Rosendo Medina
Kate E Melinn
Angela Mic iuda
Anthony Robert Miller
Harjeet Singh Malik Singh
Monga
Jason Emmett Moore
Vinesh Padmanabhan Nair
Rachel Ann Nolley
Neal Nowick
Sara Oconnor
Bianca Chidera Oguike
Angela Maria Pago l
Sapan Ashokbhai Patel
Sarah Jean Perhach
Stephanie Preston
Anthony Gerald Raymond
Cheryl June Rinke
Matthew Michael Roger
Robinet
Nathan Paul Roulo
Chelsea Lyn Russell
Timothy Salanta
Michael D Sanders
Dawn Marie Scott

Jeffrey Steven Selewski
Sivhaun Loretta Sera
Samantha Mary-Rae Smith
Megan M Steenwyk
Elizabeth Jane Strong
Ankur Tiwari
Michael Robert Van Hese
James Nathan Vanderroost
Matthew Vanopstall
Anna Kathryn Volaric
Nicholas Walker
Kelsey René Wenson
Alyssa Rose Werner
Bradley Scott Wey
Jake Russell Wier
Jeffrey Wilson
Qi Xu
Moneka L Young
Nicholas Young

**Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics**

Timilehin Steven Ayodeji
Aditya Akshay Bapat
Konica Baveja
Sharvari Gajendra Bharambe
Yashasvi Kapoor Chauhan
Tse Chuang
Facundo Ezequiel Darre
Pallishree Dash
Abhishek Sai Edida
Vinaya Kumar Gundarapu
Shishira Simha Jayanthi
Ya-Wen Juang
Pratyusha Malhotra
Saloni Suryakant Prachande
Hadi Hussein Saab
Maximillian George Sandler
Chaitanya Shankaragallu
Parameswarar
Tania Sotelo Valencia
The Eli Broad Graduate School of Management

DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE

Accounting
Nagasai Vipul Adusumilli
Larissa Skylee Anton
Molly Dena Appel
Andrew Thomas Ashfield
Madeline Belanski
Devin James Brust
Andrew Joseph Carson
Viviana Cen Zhen
Michelle Kosinski Chen
Xinjia (Jocelyn) Chen
Jenna Sauve Clemence
Lauren Angela Dami
Michael Robert Dancer
Meghan C Davis
Brihildio Delaj
Raghav Dindukurthy
Sai Vaishnavi Dikumarthy
Sabrina Grace Elie
William Caleb Ferris
Harshada Sunil Gaikwad
Grace Eileen Getz
Vijay Kumar Gadivada
Kathryn Elizabeth Hajdu
Jack William Hannon
S Rael Yinia Hardy
Zachary Scott Harring
Joseph Timothy Hunter
Sagar Suhas Inamdar
Jennifer Kristina Jaskiewicz
Antonio Migue Johnson Jr
Aditya Suhas Karkhanis
Justin Joseph Kepler
Joosoo Kim
Mary Louise Leone
Andrew John Lorenz
Nagaraja Manjunatha
Alexandra Cosette Marineau
Michael Logan McCarthy
Chloe A McKenzie
Reagan McNally
Darius William-Cardell
Lauren Angela Dami
Xinjia (Jocelyn) Chen
Jamey A Woford
Bryant Antonio Wellman
Aaron G Tsang
Lorraine Diana Terry
Katherine Cramton Taylor
Rochelle Lynn Tabor
Jessica Lynn Sturgill
Jesse Lynn Sturgill
Lesley Anne Tighe
S Rebecca L Tinsley
S James D Alton
Corey Marie Beallas
Veronica Kay Beck

Customer Experience Management
Sarah Elizabeth Abbott
Kelby Amerson
Wyeth Lee Atchison
Karm Desai
S Jason R Eggert
S Michele Ann Gale
S Louis Goodin
S Susan Joy Hamre-Smith
S Sarah Hums
S Brittany Chanel Knox
S Marissa Kuula
Risa Marie Lovell
Cynthia Lyon
James Daniel Miller
Paige T Nunn
Roy Theodore Okerstrom
Kimberly Lynn Peters
Michael Puchtier
S Eric R Rickert
S Lee Schroeder
Simone Pereira Silva
Lesley Anne Tighe
S Brittany Watson
Kristen E. West
Rachael Blair Worley
S Michael Yodice

Finance
Jamil Khalid Alsaaadi
Trevor Thomas Stephenson
S Qinyue Sun

Financial Planning and Wealth Management
Nicholas Freeman
Ella Rose Kubas
Noah Francis Ledingham
Grace Elizabeth Molloy
Cole Matthew Williams

Healthcare Management
Abdallah Abououf
Beth Danielle Achterhoff
James D Alton
Corey Marie Beallas
Veronica Kay Beck
Tabitha G Bohnsack
Jenna Lynn Darling
Joseph Paul Evans
Melissa A Gohm
LaShonna M Ingram
Melissa A Koke
Nicholas M Mayo
Hassan Wajih Mikdashi
Alexandra Ann Ruiz
Lorna Mae Symonds

Management, Strategy, and Leadership
Alba Leticia Aguirre Felix
Heather Janelle Beatham
Kathrina Blair
S Joshua Jon Brougham
S Seth Carlson
S Kristen Elizabeth Chenowith
S Tamir Cherry
S William Cole
S Cassandra Crandle
E Day
S Kimberly A Feldmann
Lindsi Green
Katrina Annette Hardison
Anna Howard
S John Anthony Kailunas
Jacqueline Maier
S Jason Edward Main
Donald Franklin Marshall
Samuel Darius McLean III
Samantha Jo Meyer
Benjamin A Miller
Ryan Andrew Miller
S Raquel Victoria Pekarek
S Andreea Polonic
S Rachael Blair Worley
S Michael Yodice

Supply Chain Management
Vladimira Behrova
Samuel Parker Betts
Collin James Burke
Michelle Tupper Byrnes
Lauren Eyse Campau
Manuel Chavez Jr
Yaqing Chen
Melissa Ann Cole Haskell
S Aaron N Collins
Douglas Evan Deykes
Amanda Gabrielle Dolsen
Riley Jo Griffin
Ritu Gupta
Nathan Taylor Hamlet
Kasey Harley
Taylor Austin James
S James Henry Kirby
S Kaitlin K Marotti
Lalainia Valenzuela Moulès
John Hunter Myers
John Jobin Oliver
David Lawrence Plunkett
Kaiser Wilhelm Reinhart
Dane Samuelson
S Sarah Evelyn Scott
Juan Manuel Umaña Duran
Kim M Wininger
Joseph L Wright Jr
Joseph Yang

Marketing Research and Analytics
Hannah Bagaric
S Heath Allen Baldwin
S Evan John Brunning
S Karoline Margaret Bushey
S Daniela Ceccato
S Olivia C Clayton
S Kyrie Janae Goforth
S Jessica Gabrielle Hopson
Hunter Irons
S Carlyn Olivia Johnson
S Daisy Aidan Mackenzie Kelly
S Yanting Kong
S Zachary Robert Lewis
S Claudia H. Lim
S Elizabeth Jane Nagle
S Raegan Samantha Ooten
S Benjamin Pollard
S Nafisa Anjum Rafa
S Shravya Van-Aravind Ramesh
S Yuchen Shen
S Anh Hoang ha Tran
S Gabrielle Gloria Tuson
S Aanchal Yadav
S Jodie Yen

Marketing Research
Brenden Murden
Abbey Grace Sigouin
S Ryan Bradley Vasbinder
S Christopher Donald Winarski
Master's Degrees
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COLLEGE OF COMMUNICATION
ARTS AND SCIENCES

DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS

Advertising
Joseph Santos Herrada

Advertising and Public Relations
Claire Elizabeth Brown
Baboki Gaolaolwe-Major
Todjanae Symone Jones
Raven Marie Ange Lapaix
Grace Marie AntoineTte Pia
Dmytro Shynkaruk
Riley Claire Ward

Communication
Andrew J Bredland
Celine Therese Bridges
Ji Hyun Ha
S Lorraine Marie Kuch
S Jiawei Long
S Erika Marie Suchecki

Communicative Sciences and Disorders
Rachel Alexander
Angelica Bernabe Roman

Kylie Patricia Bice
Madelynn Jane Bishop
Danielle Christine Biskner
Kylie Rebecca Breining
Katherine Heather Day
Regan Marie Durak
Anabel Helena Faigin
Alyssa LorettaKay Fritz
Emma Claire Hardy
Julie Ann Keheren
Jhay-lah K Kennell
Lindsey Michelle Kosiara
Kaitlyn Marie Kramer
Carlee Rose Larsen
Cameron Grace Martin
Alessandra Rae Mireles
Erika Renee Mueller
Amber Marie Muney
Lucille A Near
Siri Claire Nicol
Korynn Grace Pennebaker
Lauren Elizabeth Plant
Anna Elizabeth Quinn
Sara Therese Rann
Kaitlyn Elizabeth Schles
Madelyn Marie Smalley
Jeffrey Stuart Taylor
Tabitha Tyree

Health and Risk Communication
Camryn Ann Evans
Amina Abdulaziz Mohamed-Saleh
Jason Wright

Journalism
Olivia Marie Martin
Mia Nishanian
Viet Anh Thi Phan
Marvin Leroy Pride Jr

Media and Information
Madeline Allen
Madeline Joseph Allen
Sneha Ganesh Bang
Chia-Fang Chang
Alexander David Lover
S Nicolas Marin Ciro

S Antonio John Costantini
S Cassandra Duca Lechler
S Yun Kuo
S Kaitlyn Elizabeth Schles
S Madelyn Marie Smalley
S Jeffrey Stuart Taylor
S Tabitha Tyree
S Kalil Seth Yovel Olsen
S Vinh Quang Tran
S Jack Johnson Waier
S Jacob Jay Huber
S Caitlin Emily Clover
S Catherine Henning Hurth
S Kaitlyn Rylee Kempf
S Trevor M. Laing
S Daniel Shaheen Olsen
S Lina Marie Perez
S Katelyn Ann Rademacher
S Kurtstn Richardson
S Kyle Taylor

S Summer
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Jerlando F. L. Jackson, Dean

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS

Applied Behavior Analysis
Pascale Beatriz Carpentier
Mallory Kay Haynie
Megan Nicole Helisek
Madison Jean Koresh
Devon Mary Stefanko
Linda Elizabeth Webster

Applied Behavior Analysis and Autism Spectrum Disorder
Reilly Addison Herman
Alexandra June Roehrner
Sydney Rose Vanbuskirk

Education
Torye Wren Banura
Gabriel Zvi Damelin
Morgan Elizabeth Deis
Tyler Allen Jacobs
Margaret Anne Lamb
Katherine Elizabeth Leilani
Michael
Rachel Lynne Renaud
Jaclyn Eve Samuel
Chineen Shahab

Educational Technology
Karen Marie Artabasy
Brianna Mae Espinoza
Stephanie Marie Saksa
Melissa Melody Taylor
Benjamin Scott Zaleski

Higher, Adult, and Lifelong Education
Kristin Elizabeth Dorris
Lauren Kayla McKim
Alexander Charles Moore
Mindy Michelle Schlaud
Samantha Nicole Veldboom
Denysse Renee Viger
Corry Danielle White

K-12 Educational Administration
Jacob David Baker
Abigail Jo Burmeister
Catherine Marie Casson
Cara Lynnae Drew
Kaleb Matthew Farnham
Anna Nicole Fillar
Jack Junior Gallery
Noah Nathan Grove
Cynthara Lanelle Herndon
Shelby Kathryn Keller
Ashley Ann Kurtz
Monica McCoury
Olivia Paige Newcomb
Kathryn Lynn Penner
Emily Buchholz Roth

School Psychology
Skye Joiney Taylor

Special Education
Melissa Roseanne Galvin
Threse Ann Simon

Special Education Leadership: Multi-Tiered Systems of Support
Madison Lee Brosky
Anna Grace Domka
Julia Nicole Flaks
Mikayla Louise Kalik
Lindsey Ellen Kronemeyer
Camrynn Marie Nystrom
Lily Jean Telloyan
Karlie Marie Walraven
Lisa Webb

Student Affairs Administration
Julia Lynne Barnes
Orville Tony Cayaditto
Julianna Leonora Clear
Isabella Grace Fatseas
Katie Ann Filion
Kenneth Gene Herrema
Shaina Jansen
Joshua Edmund Knepp
Hannah Ruth Larrabee-Walcutt
Justice Tomfour Oduro
Dallin Ray Perkes
Audrey Weber

Teaching and Curriculum
Gabrielle Ann Brandt
Tod Lawrence Carnish
Jensen Marie Dejanovich
Elizabeth Taylor Gage
Sarah Melina Geist
Holly Nichole Grech
Olivia Grace Gundrum
Ashley Elizabeth Johnston
Valerie Nicole Keenan
Min Liu
Lingxiao Ma
Jessica Lynn McHale
Justin John Nelson
Kristyn Elizabeth Sack
Abigail Diane Weiner
Cara Meghan Whalen
Sisi Zeng
S Sisi Zeng

S Summer
## College of Education

### DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Athletic Training</th>
<th>Kinesiology</th>
<th>Sport Coaching and Leadership</th>
<th>Sport Coaching, Leadership, and Administration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stephanie Joy DelBosco</td>
<td>Katherine Curtis</td>
<td>Kristopher-Ethan Elijah</td>
<td>Brian Anthony Blakeslee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Morgan Dufon</td>
<td>Sarita Nicole Dotson</td>
<td>Amos-López</td>
<td>Dantevius Alteo Branigan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kaitlin Christine Harvey</td>
<td>Tory Lee Ozment</td>
<td>René S Contreras</td>
<td>Alexis Ann Harley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Ross Homer</td>
<td>Jessica Elizabeth Tolzman</td>
<td>Joseph John Hauser</td>
<td>Jordan H Kurtz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alianna N Madrigal</td>
<td>Alexandre Steven Wolf</td>
<td>Jordan Lee Rademacher</td>
<td>Shannon Denise Loso</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emma Catherine Mollitor</td>
<td></td>
<td>Julian Paul Saldana</td>
<td>Jill Morrow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abby Virginia Roberts</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jason W Soulje</td>
<td>Andrew Pineiro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Langston A Smith</td>
<td></td>
<td>Powers Fullbright Warren</td>
<td>Josue Isaias Zamora</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justine Renee Worley</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Astrid Zita</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Master's Degrees
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COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE

Civil Engineering
Md Mahir Asif
Richard Carbajal
Christiana Marie Kiesling
Brennan Scott Sollenberger
Suman Thapa

Computational Mathematics, Science, and Engineering
Amanda Jean Bowerman
MaryClare Switzer Martin

Computer Science
Savanah Marisa Barnes
Protichi Basak
Bocheng Chen
Ryan Daniel Conley
Gabriele Grace Dauphinee
Samuel Robert Hus
Karn Jongnarangsing
Neel Abhiram Joshi
Ishaan Kiran Lagwankar
Myoungchul Daniel Lee
Reed Marquardt
Han Meng
Christopher Matthew Nosowsky
Frank James Nylander
Joseph Douglas Romain
Jotham Teshome
Kanishka Pasindu
Lijiang Xu
Batuhan Yucer
Yilin Zheng

Electrical and Computer Engineering
Jinxian Deng
Sarthak Mehulbhai Desai
Mostafa Fereydoonian
Derek Gordon Goderis
Ethan Joshua Lau
Jorge Sebastiao Mateus
Liam S Mitchell
Ethan Evan Neitzke
Joseph Guy Vetere

Environmental Engineering
Sarah Beth Anderson
Shriya Bilolikar Deshmukh
Phyllis Ann Feldpausch
Zachary Thomas Gentry
Allison Elizabeth Gustafson
David Michael Hughes

Materials Science and Engineering
Kevin Walter Dunne
Lucas Nascimento Santos
Sujay Saha

Mechanical Engineering
Sadab Raihan Bahar
Matthew Andrew Bur
Alexandra Nicole DeFilippis
Elizabeth Ann Hail
Christopher John Severs
Travis D Wesley

Leo C. Kempel, Dean

85 Summer
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COLLEGE OF HUMAN MEDICINE

DEGREE OF MASTER OF PUBLIC HEALTH

Public Health
Lauryn Sydney Allen
Andre Fahmi Boutros
Nicholas Burlingame
S
Harsna Chahal
Kayla Michele Crawford
Arynn Caitlin de Leeuw
Katherine Marie
Fernandez-Olson

Sierra Cynthia-Camille McClain
Elizabeth Ann McCormick
Briana Nicole Nelson
Taylor Gabrielle Nichols
Vorice Loretta Patterson
Brandon Lee Ray
Erica Marie Schuurman
Kendra D Shannon
Cassie Marie Shugart
S
Hannah Claire Sloss
Brenden Michael Smith
Ahmad Arian Spanta
Katherine Ann Verhulst
Ashley Nicole Wentworth
Mitchell Warren Wilkins
Shenae A Williams

DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE

Epidemiology
Brandi Nicole Bartell
Abigail Rae Chinn
S
Maria Elizabeth Cinzori
Arianna Victoria-Elizabeth Foster
James William Hosner
Vanessa Marie Wandrie

S Summer
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JAMES B. FORGER, Dean

COLLEGE OF MUSIC

DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS

Musicology
Emily A Roman
Jalil Rashad Tuggle
Tori Danielle Tyler

DEGREE OF MASTER OF MUSIC

Collaborative Piano
Christian Neal Clark
Yinze Li

Jazz Studies
David Jonathan Sabangan
Alvarez III
Ciara Frances Connolly
Christopher Minami
Sofia Rabiela
Sequoia E Snyder
Reuben Andrew Stump
John Cabell Trathen

Music Composition
Ryan Connor Galik
Spencer Randolph Gravel
Jeremy Elbert Makonen
Peyton Francis Miller
Eileen Renee Snyder

Music Conducting
Ryan Connor Galik
Mike Kenneth Huey-Jones
Madeleine Leigh Parkes
Morgan Ashley Kochanowski
Isabella Catherine Lau
Amber Renee Lucas
Jeremy Elbert Makonen
Emily Elizabeth Mastenbrook
Noah Daniel Meinecke
Jennifer Ornelas
Gabriel Isaac Sanchez Bravo
Jalil Rashad Tuggle

Music Performance
Yeeun Choi
Amira Joy Coleman
Chase Domke
Justin Skyler Gembarski
Nicolas Gonzalez
Cole Thomas Harvey
Morgan Ashley Kochanowski
Isabella Catherine Lau
Amber Renee Lucas
Jeremy Elbert Makonen
Emily Elizabeth Mastenbrook
Noah Daniel Meinecke
Jennifer Ornelas
Gabriel Isaac Sanchez Bravo
Jalil Rashad Tuggle

Music Theory
Jeffrey Stephen Allardyce
Ryan Connor Galik
Jeremy Elbert Makonen
Brendan P McEvoy
Joshua Nicholas Kallai
McNiven
Rachel Michelle Neal
Matthew Oakes
Eileen Renee Snyder

Piano Pedagogy
Nan Jiang
Master's Degrees
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Accelerator Science and Engineering
Christopher Martin Jones

Applied Statistics
Shuting Sun
Yuhan Tan
Hanyu Yang

Biochemistry and Molecular Biology
Christina Marie Linn

Biomedical Laboratory Operations
John Angelo Moraga Dolorito

Chemistry
Andrew Connor Candia
Kyla Rose Dvorak
Christopher Mark Prill

Clinical Laboratory Sciences
Lauryn M Carroll
Donald Edwin Shultz

Data Science
Edmond Dante Anderson IV
Suliah Apatira

Souradip Biswas
Sarah Michelle Bradford
Mark Edward Carravallah
Vineeth Chennuru
Angelica Louise Gacis
Patrick McElroy Govan
Lacey Hamilton
Jasmine Anita Harris
Josiah F Hill
Yena Hong
Aditya Jain
Anna Jeffries
Sai Divya Teja Konda
Siva Ram Kotappaali
Aditya Lakshmi Narayanan
Stephen Guangmin Lee
Tiancheng Liu
Tanishq Tanmay Lnu
Parth Maheshwari
Nithya Mylakumar Mylakumar
Harish Neelam
Mikayla Elizabeth Norton
Vishal Kumar Panda
Kevin Vijaykumar Patel
Hunter Thomas Pierson
Saumya Nirav Shah

Yasasree Singam
Steven Michael Strachan III
Sangeetha Suresh
Siddharth Ashok Unnithan
Koushik Sai Veerella
Sandep Vemulapalli
Megha Viswanath
Nickolaus White
Pavan Yachamaneni
Chaeyeon Yim
Shuangyu Zhao
Yuhan Zhu

Geological Sciences
Hannah James Hogan

Microbiology and Molecular Genetics
Marlana Ann DeClaire

Physics
Frank Thomas Dachille
Kayleigh Johnson
Aubrey Lauren Lokey
Finnian Ramsey Mayhew
Carissa Lynn Myers
Roy Salinas
Nathan Michael Turi
Shane Watters
John N Wieland
Matthew David Zeilbeck

Plant Biology
S Charlotte Kay Anker
Brandon Edward Latorre

Statistics
Deepak Ghimirey
Joseph M Weaver
Qingyuan Wu
Fei Zhang
COLLEGE OF NURSING

DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE IN NURSING

Nursing
S Amber Ann Bowers
Joyce deJong, Dean

COLLEGE OF
OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE

Master’s Degrees
Graduates and Candidates – Spring and Summer 2024

DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basic Medical Science</th>
<th>PA Medicine</th>
<th>Pharmacology and Toxicology</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Murali Krishna Bollampally</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>Zaria Monifa Anissa Alexander</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennifer Michelle German</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>Marissa Ann Callanan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanchitha Megha Meda</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>Donna Kathleen Cross</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hazel Tigliao Salunga</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>Roskowski</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexander Scott Wilkening</td>
<td>S</td>
<td>Derek Justin Thomas Decloux</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>S</td>
<td>Jennifer Anna Elsworth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>S</td>
<td>Deniz Jade Emul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>S</td>
<td>Corbyn Michael Lamy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>S</td>
<td>Issrae Nabhan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>S</td>
<td>Nicole Elizabeth Nesbitt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>S</td>
<td>Jessica Marie Pantone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>S</td>
<td>Denise Renee Stiglich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Global Health</td>
<td>S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uzoamaka Chioma Ajene</td>
<td>S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas V. Claringbold II</td>
<td>S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dominique Rochelle Horn</td>
<td>S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justin Randal Kerbow</td>
<td>S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kurtis Daniel Kerr</td>
<td>S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erin Kathleen Kramer</td>
<td>S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abigail Fallon Lee</td>
<td>S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Integrative Pharmacology</td>
<td>S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katy Marie Karr</td>
<td>S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>S</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

S Summer
COLLEGE OF SOCIAL SCIENCE

DEGREE OF MASTER IN URBAN AND REGIONAL PLANNING

Urban and Regional Planning
Escarleth Cucurachi Ortega
Everett Gordon Ebling
Felicia Giselle French-Croll
Oliver Gomez Manon
Jack Benjamin Greenstein
Noah Scott Jones
Tony Nikolovski
Gaurav Sunil Sagvekar
Faith Marie Vignola

DEGREE OF MASTER OF ARTS

Criminal Justice
Kyra Noelle Denton
Cristo Jesus Garcia
Amber Jeannette Graham
Melissa Marie Hinton
Briana Elise Portice
S Evasiemma Smith
Alyssa Lauren Taje
S Zonterio Weekley
Tiffany Wheeler

Economics
John Marcus Dockerty
Zachary Eric Henley
Jaehong Lim
Mahd Mahmud
Kevin W Mi
Chukwuma Okoro
Sang Joon Rhee
Madeleine Cullen Smith
Younghee Son

Psychology
Grace Elizabeth Anderson
Christophe George Delay
Matthew John Marvin
Bingxin Mo
Ken G Sayers
Hannah Christine Tokish
Luciano Satoki Voutour

Family Community Services
Danielle Townsend

Political Science
Angela Benli

Youth Development
Sierra Grace Schweitzer

DEGREE OF MASTER OF HUMAN RESOURCES AND LABOR RELATIONS

Human Resources and Labor Relations
Ryan Timothy Ahlgren
Claire Jean Anderson
Kelsey Jordan Barrett
Husnaara Begum
Connor Bradley
Carmen Cargill
Bianca Dimitrievski
Yuliya Aleksandrovna Dosova
Emmersen Rose Douglas
Ashley Marie DuMont
Nadia L Gonzalez
Lauren Elizabeth Gratto
Heidi Elizabeth Gross
Kirsten Marorie Handlen
Hyunchul Jung
Tory Victor Lee
Kayla Ann Manley
Cooper John Martin
Alyssa Elizabeth Mayer
Isabelle Jodyn McKinney
Nicholas Robert Michaud
Isabel Ngoc Nguyen
Eleni Marie Seros
Anna Christine Shallow
Natalie Anita Spence
Aylasia Charvez Steen
Allana Joene Stuenkel
Garland Swenor
Marlena Joy Szczeczowicz
Seth Arthur Trezise
Katherine Phyllis Westin
Nicole Marie Wittman
Denise Zavala

DEGREE OF MASTER OF PUBLIC POLICY

Public Policy
S Justin Thomas Brust
Daniella L Burke
Karolyn J Davis
Anna Grace Fox
Nia Nicole Goins
Nikki Lynn Goodnight
Ryan Joseph Ald Mondalek
S Ashley Ava Putnam-Murry
Ashtaan W Rapanos
S Kazi Sadia
Kala Rene Sperbeck

DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE

Criminal Justice
Danial Mahmoud M Alghulbi
Gabriel Alexander Alvarado
Nicole Cheré Conrad
Elizabeth Mae Griffith
Grace Emily Henry
Nia Aron Johnson
Isabella Hope Jones
Natalie Rose Rivera
Maddison Renee Vansaw
Blake Lee Guy
Derrick Byron Hayes II
Jayshon Jaleel Jones
Ihab Jumaah
Megan Ann Laires
Benjamin William Martin
Kaylee Elizabeth Mayberry
Cheryl Montero-Moquete
Madison Noirot
S Taylor Pappas
S Ellie Rennard
Rachael Gabriella Savastano
Alexa Christine Stringer
Jose Guadalupe Tello Jr
Bonnie J Thiel
Hannah Elise Tucker
Amy Linhua VanderMey
S Elizabeth Anne Wright
S Christopher Young

Geography
Anthony Winston Bowman
Xiumin Cai
Qianlin Chen
Sarvar Khamidjonov
CarLee Scott Stimpfel

Law Enforcement Intelligence and Analysis
Claudia Marie Acena
Benjamin Russell Berger
Tyler Wayne Blumentritt
Lauren Elizabeth Bodine
Abigail Hannah Broida
Michael S Burgess
Kathryn Jo Burmood
Areeona LaShay Clark
Jordan Mathew Coty
Alexander Frank Delutio
Madeleine Nicole Etzioni
Elise M Ford Alemayehu
Lakeya Gray
Ivan Hernandez
Kaitlin Alexis Highland
LaShanda Deundenedt Jackson
S William Michael Koester
Hatsiry Mendez Jimenez
Dildar Sadiq Mizori
Media S Mizori
Thomas Kent Osborne Bird
Premveer Randy Ramita
Maria Jose Reyes
Belinda Rogers
S Douglass Emerson Ryan
Lauren Christine Sabuda
Macy Raye Schuette
S Matthew Schultz
George Nicholas Bertram Sosa
Brett Aaron Winders
Heather Wisham
Megan Eileen Wright
Joseph Albert Yoakum II

Cybercrime and Digital Investigation
Melissa Gladys Andaluz
Madison Barnes
Amanda Susan Bretz
Edward Thomas Cornelison
Justine R Davis
Adrienne Rose Edwards
Bailey Benjamin Endres
Juanita C Francis
Talani Gaines
John Justin Graham
S Emily Anna Bickford
S doctr,Yes
S Chris Linn
S Madison Reis

Forensic Science
Andrew Michael Sacha

S Summer
College of Social Science

DEGREE OF MASTER OF SOCIAL WORK

Clinical Social Work
Diana Susanne Albers
Rebecca Mae Albrecht
Kelsey Danielle Amick
Jozie Jade Appelgren
Delana Latrice Bailey
LaShawn Baker
Norvetta LaShon Baker
Myranda Alexis Barcey
Naia Safiya Barlow
Caitlyn Barry
Allie Baumeier
Jasmine O Bennett
Anabella Chai Berns
Isabel Anne Best
Natalie Marie Blackmond
Stephanie Blakemore
D’Nai Emani Boyd
Madison Kiara Boyle
Kylie Jeanne Brown-Pennington
Chelsea Kathleen Buhl
Heather R Burger
Jessica Elaine Camfield
Maddisen L Cardwell
Willie Dannell Carter
Katelyn Grace Charger
Emma Crandall Chevillet
Jessica Morgan Clark
Taylor Lee Colquitt
Kaitlyn M Comai
Megan K Coon
Taylor Nicole Cordes
Emily Irene Cotteman
Stephanie Irene Cuevas
Kelcie Marie Cunningham
Megan Ann Curtis
Tracy M Davis
Chloe Matiana Del Valle
Sabrina Nicole Dellozier
Lakara Monique Dickens
Caitlin Sheridan Dwyer
Jade Anna English
Molly Elizabeth Ernest
Amanda Elizabeth Erspamer
Lila Farran
Gabrielle Fusco
Lynae Adriana Garcia
Caleb Gentry
Albert Garrett Gesierich
Jason Christopher Gibson
Hailey Rose Gosen
Kate Lynn Gove
Amara Leigh Hagy
Kristen Nicole Harmon
CaRynn Rilla Harris
Rachel Catherine Harris
Noor Feliciana Hassan-Contreras
Taylor Bannasch Heath
Alesha Rene Hendriks
Florence Herrandon
Emma Rose Hickey
Megan Ann Hodges
Kiersten Josie-Marie Hoffman
Emily Elizabeth Hoover
Julia Elyse Howard
Trista Kay Hylko
Givauni Simone Jackson
Joy Rose Jennings
Grace Elizabeth Jerome
Bronwen Leigh Jesswein
Emma Claire Johannes
Kenneth Christopher Joyce
Alexis Marie Juarez
Yesica Juarez
Anna Marie Karoub
Lance Paul Kehr II
Paige Eleanor Kelso
Cassandra Ann Kirchgessner
Takishia R Knox
Cassandra Ann Kirchgessner
Takishia R Knox
Cassandra Ann Kirchgessner
Takishia R Knox
Cassandra Ann Kirchgessner
Takishia R Knox
Cassandra Ann Kirchgessner
Takishia R Knox
Cassandra Ann Kirchgessner
Takishia R Knox
Tara Elizabeth Lisk
Natalie Kay Loren
Nazereth Christian Luther
Jade Marie Martin
Melissa Danielle Matthews
Charnay Tara Mauldin
Arthur Mayo Jr
Christina McCollum
Lauren McMahon
Chelsea Jean Hunt Teachout
Middlemiss
Morgan Mariel Miller
Victoria Marie Mims
Emily Marie Monroe
Erika Moss
Daireena Cattera Moton
Kaitlin Rose Mulvihill
Erika Rae Nicholls
Ja’neek-emoni N Noble
Miranda Renee O’brien
Rebecca Leigh Olivier
Sabrina Jessica Olson
Amanda Leigh Piglowski
Ryan Daniel Pishalski
Kendra Leigh Pyle
Megan L Rapson
Delaney Jo Reid
Taryn Elizabeth Riekse
Jordan Consuelo Rios
Karen Jeanne Riptoe
Laura Elizabeth Minnis Rivard
Amber Robke
Cristina Maria Rodas
Enrique Rosas Jr
Logan Laine Rowell
Jessica Ann Rumsey
Morgan Marie Russ
Kristen M Ryder
Lauryn Olivia Samuels
Chloe Jo Sandborn
Aaron Michael Schroeder
Suther Florence Schuler
Nicole Marie Seeman
Alexandra Paige Shank
Corley Ann Sibold
Elise Marie Simerson
Mya Small
Elisha Marie Smith
Maryssa Ann Smoker
Abigail Gilberta
Solis-Almaguer
Trayvon St Clair Speed
Rosemarie Mireya Summers
Marah Frances Teeple
Travis Nathan Tennant
Terrance D Thomas
Djinn Kadmon Thompson
Malary Jean Thorsby
Jessica Marie Vainner
Aaron Nicholas Van Heest
Caitlyn K Vanarman
Mallory VanZalen
Rudolph Peter Verbos
Clare Marie Walton
Daisianay N’Keya Ward
Allysa Nicole Waters
Rachel Nicole Webb
Samantha Marie Wefel
Elizabeth Mae Wegner
Alliese Emily Weidman
Travis Reed Wilcox
Lindsey Christina Woodworth
Morgan Dale Wright

Organization and Community Leadership
Brianna L Bonewell
Hollie Loren Brandell
Joshua Patrick Cambri
Sarah Juliana Carter
Christina Ann Cattivera
Madison Leona Crum
K Dowker
Nya LaChon Jarvis
Grace Caroline Kennedy
Joshua Andrew Kim
Bennett Hudson Little
Alexandria D McCrum
Jessica Mae Nelson
James Raymond Rawson
Averett Robey
Katlyn Marie Tews
DEGREE OF MASTER OF SCIENCE

Comparative Medicine and Integrative Biology
Katherine Brown

Food Safety
Lauren Elizabeth Bentson
Marceline Julie Clark

Graduates

Steve Cabral Couto
Malisa Renée Days
Mariam Escander
Jocelyn Belen Harmon
Bagira Nadine Ilibagiza
Lars Allen Johnson
Alyssa Klaasse Parker
Mackenzie Elisabeth Knox
Jingshi Liang
Brian J Malm
Amber Lynn Mostiller
Kapri Pennington Sullivan
Ariel Theisen
Medical Degrees
Graduates and Candidates – Spring and Summer 2024

COLLEGE OF HUMAN MEDICINE

DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF MEDICINE

Human Medicine
Ramzy Naji Aiyash
Lucas Robert Allen
Nasreen Faris Al-Qadi
Ola Hamid Altahan
Andrew Gomez Alvarado
Patrick Munar Ancheta
Meridith Claire Anness
Mariam Kassem Bezih
Bailey N Braun
Kasey Brownlie
Dakota James Burke
Kyle Andrew Burton
Elizabeth Elaine Bushong
Nia Dangel Byrd
Stephen Gerrit Collins
Nachiket Mahesh Deshpande
Ryan Elizabeth Dingle
Bayley Elizabeth Espinoza
Dayaan Ahmed Ghani
Jessica Nicole Gustad
Lara Hakim
Nicholas James Hirschenberger
James Huang
Katherine Elizabeth Jaje
MD Mohaymin Kadir
Elanya Lourde Kallabat
Bradley Elias Karmo
Danielle Nichole Keller
Shatomi Jonmarco Shanti Kerbawy
Man Yee Keung
Remonda Morkos
Khalili-Moawad
Andrew Kim
Spencer Gregory Kitchen
David Martin Klemet
Davids Kupursmits
Alec Jameson LaBadie
Conner Michael Lai
Rachel Lee Lawson
Cody Alan Lee
Alexander Edward Lizarraga
Adam Jim Lobbestael
Anna E Lunderberg
David Mezquilitc Nava
Khadija Mubarak
Tamarandobra Ayomide Ogeh
Madelynn Rose Orndorff
Fayyza Osman
Sevil Ozdemir
Luis Fernando Parra
Diego Moises Patino
Madison Pearl Polay
Hunter H Pope
Khalili I Quasem
Jibraan Mazhar Rashid
Nader Elias Rayyan
Micaela Marie Rice
Cal David Riutta
Elizabeth Ann Ross
Valery Graciela Rozen Albor
Kelly Ann Russell
Tyler Nicole Sadilek
Aditya R Shah
Sarah J Shareef
Jennifer Lynn Shields
Katelyn Ann Smiles
Austin Everette Smith
Konstandina Eleni Stavropoulos
Manvinder Singh Toor
Mohammad Abolkhair Tuleimat
Deema Bishr Ujayli
Rogelio Velazquez
Samuel Powell Wilcox
Simon Zetuna
Amanda Nicole Ziminski
Medical Degrees
Graduates and Candidates – Spring and Summer 2024

Osteopathic Medicine

Anthony Cholah
Nirmeen Choaib
Ryian A Choudhury
Chindy Chu
Emily Ann Ciojakio
Josilyn Michelle Clark
Jeffrey Paul Clemence Jr
Ryan William Conlon
David Joseph Connolly
Andrew Nicholas Clement Dagenais
Yaman Dalati
Cydney Lewis Davenport
Ephraim Rabin Pangilinan
David Ali Deghani
Reagan Lynn Dehnboestel
Anthony L Denha
Leonie Alice Jeanine Deniau
Sonora Shrinvivas Desai
Gianna Lynn DeSimone
Bryce Robert Dickman
Madeleine Nora Dodson-Garrett
Jacquelin Marie Doman
Shereen F Drekh
Kelly Rose Dubay
Thu Van Quynh Duong
Joshua Michael Duren
Kholood Elhaj
Jordyn E Emery
Ines Eugenio Fernandez
Olivia Anne Failla
Scott Faist
Noah Vincent Fiala
Allison Danielle Fly
Mohamed Ali Garada
Ashley Mariah Garvin
Meghan Erin Gatward
Ashraf Ghousaini
Marie Hannah Glaser
Emma Rae Glover
Maria Ashley Green
Mary Margaret Green
Katherine Elizabeth Guardado
Dhyanee Gunter
Jamil Eyad Haddad
Hussein H Hammoud
Sydney Ann Hansen
Alexa Kathryn Haupt
Emmett L Heisel
Brandon Willard Henry
Joanna Elizabeth Henry
Heather Marie Heuer
Nicholas Wayne Hollon
Kyle Robert Huber
Kevin David Hughes
Munaji S Huq
Alexis Rita Hurley
David Ibrahim
Brooklyn Noelle Idalski
Grace Ignatious
Tyler Jacob Jablonski
Rebecca Lynne Jacobs
Hunter Joseph Janowiak
Alex Michael Kaddis
Luca Marius Kaiser
Katherine A Kalina
Paola Kamga
Hailey Marie Katulski
Brendan Patrick Keelan
Megan Lilly Keen
Caolan James Keenan
Megan Rose Kemps
Ryan Jordan Kerin
Hannah Kirshman
Abdelullah I Kobaia
Anouoluwapo Omobolanle
Kolawole
Athanasios Kondilis
Kristin Mary Konja
Johanna Ma-Leung
Kelsey Ann Koss
Sean D Krier
Phalguni Shridhar Kulkarni
Emma Grace Kwapis
Samatha Nicole LaCross
Jessie Langmeyer
Jennifer Nicole Lara
Emily My-Ngan Le
Virginia Morgan Leadbetter
Reena Mathew
Ryan James Matusik
Jordan Benjamin Maust
Amanda Marie McGettigan
Nicholas J Michel
Maria C Miglio
Daniel Joseph Rebock
Lyndsey Anne Reich
Joshua Daniel Richardson
Kyle Matthew Riley
Drue Victoria Rogers
John Paul Rogers
Kayla Rooker
Emily Anne Ross
Jacob Edward Ross
Katherine Nicole Ryan
Meher Sabri
Souda M Saleh
Nicholas Jernigan Sampson
Nicholas Drew Sandercock
Priyanka Sankaran
Nicholas David Sautter
Daniel Jordan Schanz
Danielle Nichole Schmidt
Addie Lorraine Schumacher
Connor Steven Schury
Jenna Marie Sesi
Sahil Singh Sethi
Abhishek Sushil Shroff Rupan Zain Shaik
Kristen Nicole Shepard
Matthew Paul Shields
Zachary Clay Short
Cole James Showers
Sahaja Adil Sivashani
Manak Singh
Neena Singhal
Zachary Wilson Skelton
William K Slattery
Brent Aaron Smiley
Levi James Snoeyink
Zoe Rose Sobell
Rachel Suzanne Song

Ma Angelica May Ortega
Anthony Michael Pace
Aldo Edward Padilla
Monica Ajit Palande
Timothy T Park
Neha Paruchuri
Bhumi Pinakin Patel
Calvin Shaikesh Patel
Divya Vinup Patel
Madison Elizabeth Patrus
Henry Navalre Peabody IV
Nathan G Peck
Lauren J Pelkey
Alexander Goodharbor
Platt Koch
Julian C Pugs
Katarzyna Maria Purzycka
Aysha Qamar
Zachary Michael Raad
Abigail Barbara Rachor
Shweta Ramchandran
Christina L Ramotowski
Puneet Razdan
Daniel Joseph Rebock
Lyndsey Anne Reich
Joshua Daniel Richardson
Kyle Matthew Riley
Drue Victoria Rogers
John Paul Rogers
Kayla Rooker
Emily Anne Ross
Jacob Edward Ross
Katherine Nicole Ryan
Meher Sabri
Souda M Saleh
Nicholas Jernigan Sampson
Nicholas Drew Sandercock
Priyanka Sankaran
Nicholas David Sautter
Daniel Jordan Schanz
Danielle Nichole Schmidt
Addie Lorraine Schumacher
Connor Steven Schury
Jenna Marie Sesi
Sahil Singh Sethi
Abhishek Sushil Shroff Rupan Zain Shaik
Kristen Nicole Shepard
Matthew Paul Shields
Zachary Clay Short
Cole James Showers
Sahaja Adil Sivashani
Manak Singh
Neena Singhal
Zachary Wilson Skelton
William K Slattery
Brent Aaron Smiley
Levi James Snoeyink
Zoe Rose Sobell
Rachel Suzanne Song
College of Osteopathic Medicine

DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF OSTEOPATHIC MEDICINE

Osteopathic Medicine (cont.)
Breanna Marie Sorenson
Olivia Aileen Spieldenner
Claire Elizabeth Spivey
Joseph Donald Steele
Benjamin David Telford
Daniel Elan Terner
Selena Isabella Tiberio
Luke L Tilma
Elise Tuneff Torres
Alyson Trapp

Shanarra Shavon Turner
Mikaela Elaine Ulmer
Alisha C. Panich Ungkuldee
Joelle Ryan Victoriano
Alekya Vinta
Mikaela Nicole Vitug
Carol Vong
Saba Sable Wagaw
Mina A. Wassif
Nicholas Robert Whalen

Michael Joseph Wolf
Maya Rose Wyrzykowski
Reem Yassine
Zachary Tyler Yono
Soo Hun Yoon
Karisa K Yu
Hernan Andres Antoine
Yunis-Ott
Thomas Alan Yura
Michael Zakovich Jr
DOUGLAS A. FREEMAN, INTERIM DEAN

COLLEGE OF VETERINARY MEDICINE

DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF VETERINARY MEDICINE

Veterinary Medicine

- Stephanie Acevedo
- Leslie Anne Asman
- Pamela Jeanne Baldwin
- Haven Alexis Barna
- Hannah Rose Beard
- Katherine Maureen Bederka
- John Henry Bock
- Micah McKenzie Bohanon
- Isabel Jean Brumleve
- Armen M Brus
- Kaitlyn Elisabeth Bunde
- Valerie Ann Carle
- Miguel Luis Catala
- Melanie Chabin
- Caylla Anne Charamut
- Aaron Abraham Chavarria
- Leonne Yu-ton Chung
- Megan Julia Crawford
- Maygan Elexys Cuevas Oquendo
- Lindsay Marie Curtis
- Josephine Mary Daniel
- Kendra Lynn David
- Alexandra Kay De Nike
- Patricia Mariapia Delli Venneri
- Kira Leigh Doherty
- Rebecca Douglas
- Shauna Kathleen Duarte
- Audrianna Marie Earegood
- Caitlin Nicole Eliason
- Amy Lee Enevoldsen
- Shannon Noel Enzenberger
- Brianna Ima Essien
- Hunter Nicole Ferchaw
- Jose Enrique Fonseca Martinez
- Misty Lynne Frazier
- Carmen-Maria Natalia Garcia
- Haldryna Garcia Castro
- Emily Marie Gebhardt
- Audrey Leigh Genade
- Jackson Alexander Griffith
- Nicole Marie Hamlin
- Robyn Lynn Hawley
- Cory Michael Howard
- Katherine Claire Johnson
- Lindsay Christine Jordan
- Brooke Kahn
- Marlene Ona Kelley
- Soomin Kim
- Ashley Nicole Kimmel
- Kaitlyn Nicole Krus
- Kiley D Lafferty
- Jasmine Landaverde
- Kelly Ann Leary
- Lawrence D Leonardi Jr
- Nicholas John Libio
- Uzma Manzoor
- Hailey Charlotte Maresca-Fichter
- Adriana Alexandra Marin Bellamy
- Tiffany Colette Martinez-Lapa
- Alexia Madison Mazzarella
- Cameron Lee McAuliffe
- Sierra Cynthia-Camille McClain
- Olivia Nicole Messing
- Stephanie Michelle Monterroso
- Emily Rose Nadenbousch
- Patricia Thien Kim Nguyen
- Kaitlyn Grace Nikirk
- Jade Lian Ognibene
- Kylie Lynne Owen
- Mary Elaine Panagos
- Brianna Nicole Parkinson
- Emily Arning Patton
- Tessa Noelle Peerbolte
- Teana Marie Pettigrew-Craig
- Lauren Kendall Phillip
- Jacquelin Kateri Pozdol
- Sarah Rose Prohaszka
- Sonia Emran Rafique
- Vanessa Alexis Raphitis
- Sarah Rachel Reed
- Hannah Marie Reetz
- Shelby Rivkin
- Juan Miguel Rosales
- Stephanie Diana Saunders
- Jesse Jedidiah Schmidt
- Amanda Elizabeth Scott
- Kristina Ann Scott
- Audrey Rose Sessamen
- Dylan James Shoemaker
- Alexandra Rebecca Sigut
- Kelsey Ann Simot
- Abigail Janie Smith
- Taylor Leigh Sperow
- Alexander Jonathan Spitzer
- Jessica Cristina Suarez
- Mitchell Byron Susalla
- Shikha Thapa
- Katherine Christine Tilly
- Angelica Torres Rodriguez
- Cassie Lynn Van Hoof
- Luke Alexander Vanblois
- Nathan Ryan VanKley
- Varun Verma
- Cheyenne Nicole Vivian
- Diondra Marie Voishich
- Erica Lynn Walker
- Emily Noelle Winn
- Hunter Elizabeth Wojtas
**College of Law**  
Michael Saint'Ambrogio, Interim Dean

**LAW DEGREES**

**Board of Trustees**  
Kevin Guskiiewicz, President of Michigan State University  
and MSU College of Law  
Donald Nystrom, '00, Chair  
Charles A. Janssen, Vice-Chair  
Elaine Fieldman, '76  
Clifton E. Haley, '61, President Emeritus  
Maurice G. Jenkins, '81  
Charles E. Langton, '87  
John J. Latella, '00  
Douglas Laycock  
Cary S. McGehee, '89  
Hon. David W. McKeague  
Hon. Colleen M. McNamara  
Mayer (Mike) Morganroth, '54  
Michael G. Morris, '81  
Bryan T. Newland, '07  
Linda M. Orlans, '87  
John D. Pirich  
Hon. David L. Porteous  
Jennifer Poteat, '04  
Hon. G. Scott Romney  
Robert Worthington, '07

**Trustees Emeriti**  
Hon. Marianne O. Battani, '72  
Raymond R. Behan, '60  
Joseph J. Buttigieg III, '75  
Frederick D. Dilley, '75  
Edwin W. Jakeway, '61  
Hon. Norman L. Lippitt, '60  
John D. O’Hair, '54  
Peter J. Palmer, '68  
Kenneth J. Robinson  
John F. Schaefer, '69  
Hon. Richard F. Suhrheinrich, '63, President Emeritus

Honors associated with a degree candidate’s name are based on the individual’s cumulative grade point average through Fall 2023 and do not reflect Spring 2024 semester grades.
Law

Law Degrees
Graduates and Candidates – Spring and Summer 2024

Michael Sant'Ambrogio, Interim Dean

Nolan John De Jong
Connor Michael Dayton
Melanie Davidyan
Connor Michael Dayton
Nolan John De Jong
Erin K Dickenson
Stephen J Dinka
Caitlin Uyen-Thuong Do
Lucas Micheal Dobb
Cooper James Dobies
Jonathan Patrick Horton
Tyler Dudley
Joshua Eggert
Olivia Simone Elby
Rachel Mary Elliott
Marc Robert Ellis
Emily M Felton
Leah T Flaherty
Thomas John Folske Jr
John-Weston Hart Franke
Lili Freedlander
Marina Helen Fuga
Carson Valerie Garguilo
Brandon Augustin Garibaldi
Cooper V Gehle
Matthew Garrett Gentry
Joseph James Gierman
James M Gilmore
Ronald R Girshy Jr
Kendall Michelle Gouldthorpe
Patricia Vlma Graham
El R Graves
Quinn W Gray
Alexander Charles Groger
Kyle M Grzebienik
Andrew P Haftkowycz
Elizabeth J Haggerty
Allyson Connor Hammond
Kaitlyn M Harries
Sadie E Harris
Connor James Hartlein
Brandon A Hayes
Taylor Richard Hayes
Ashley N Hess
Courtney Hibben
Brooke Alexandra Hochstein
Marin Jean Hoffman
Robert William Huebel IV
Michael A Huebner
Anthony J Hunt
Alyssa Elaine Ann Huth
Serena Susana Ishwar
Mathew P Issa
Elyse Morgan Jerome
Hannah M Johnson
Cora Marie Kangas
Katrin B Kelley
Katie L Kennedy
Andrés Guerrero Kenney
Deirdre A Kerins
Collin Michael Kerksra
Yara J Khali
Dahla Grace Khouri
Joshua Lee Kluzak
Trevor Allan Knapp
Michael Christopher Knoth
Alexys L Kohl
Wesley Rain Levis
Jacob C Lovett
Julia Catherine Luftig
Ian Ronald Manchester
Raven Ariannna Manzella
Kacey Steven Markarian
Robert G Massie III
Jacob Dakota Mastronardi
Alexis Masunas
Nicholas Alexander Mathews
Eric Thomas Maxon
Conner James Mayer
Gabriella E Meyers
William Timothy McAndrews III
Kaila E McCormack
Riley J McDonagh
Claire Elizabeth Montgomery
Camron T Moore
Julia Siobhan Moran
Megan Deborah Morrison
Kailee Tykreyra Morrow
Savina Alexandra Zoe Mucci
Hiba B Mukhal
Meridith Paden Murley
Audrey Kay Myers
Cyrus S Namazi
Leonardo G Nardicchio
Sara Frances Nederhoed
Anne M Nieltig
Skyler S Norris
Cassandra Jo O’Hagan
Carl Jaye Paratore
David J Paris
Dhairat Sachin Parlikar
Kristina Pedersen
Elizabeth Cleopatra Pentikis
Alfredo S Peralta
Sarah Nicole Peterson
Nathaniel Patrick Pfeiffer
Micah Renee Phillips
Thomas Austin Purves Jr
Jake David Putala
Laith Islam Quasem
Patrick Edward Quinn
Nicholas Alan Raak
Ebony Ragotzy
Brette Christine Rappleye
Kathryn Rejaei
Harold C Richardson
Brittany L Romig
Chloe Elizabeth Rosa
Katherine Grayson Rosendale
Brendan Charles Dean Ruff
Savannah Lee Rust
All Saad
Jacob Safarian
Alice Hope Salais
Adam John Saloman
Sharon Marie Sanders
Brendan Scott Sanderson
Charles R Sarchet
Emma Saunders
Laura E Serner
Blake Matthew Schmidt
Nathan Joseph Schulte
Kiera Christine Scott
Quinlan Rose Sharkey
Priyanka Shingare
Madalin Elizabeth Sholtz
Caleb Reid Siebeneck
Amely Gabrielle Siio
Julia Rose Smith
Kathryn McKay Smith
Jonathan Matthew Solliss
Conner Vincent Stapley
Rebecca Mary Stevens
Chloe T Stone
Nicholas T Sturos
Grace Catherine Tenbusch
Ryan William Thomas
Jacob Michael Thompson
Abby Rebecca Treadwell
Makala Maree Udoni
Valerie Ifyeinwa Udju
Caitlin Kerry Urisko
Ryan Anthony Voisch
Jacob Brookens Walters
Zehao Wang
Kayla E Watson
Laura M Wesolowski
Tyler Joseph Whitemore
Ashly Nicole Willie
Arthur Jackson Willenborg
Sydney Rose Wodika
Alexis Rae Wooldridge
Benjamin David Wright
Gabriel Thomas Wrobel
Christopher Edward Zemaitis
Andrew J Zienty
Matthew James Zweihbomher
Garrett Reid Zylinski
College of Law

DEGREE OF MASTER OF JURISPRUDENCE

Global Food Law
Denise Marie Abts
Elizabeth Alma Bertram
S Xiao Rui Chong

Rebecca Elaine Decker
Megan Rose Eberle
Emily Louise Gorman
Brooke Danielle Henbest

Shanyn Keano Hoye-Rhodes
Michael Scott Kearns
Nicole L Konsdorf
Jane Isabelle Monfre

S Tanya Nichole Nachreiner
Shawna L. Wagner

DEGREE OF MASTER OF LAWS

Global Food Law
Suty Aidyn Ruiz-Gracia
“Until the moment degrees are conferred and diplomas presented, a university and its students are in a temporary relationship. Either can disclaim the other at any time before that final moment. But when commencement is concluded, Michigan State University places its stamp of approval upon you. You become part of this University . . . forever.”

President, Michigan State University (1941–1969)
WHO WILL? SPARTANS WILL.
#MSUGRAD24